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«

œ LIBERAL PRESS 
CUTTING AWAY 

FROM ONG

■

IN UNITEDm

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION A T 
IA TH AM AND NEWCASTLE
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-

New York, Oct. IW—Tobacco manufacture» 
ed 5,134,524,237 cigarette» during month of Au 
This is 43 per cent, more than they rolled durini 
same month in 1920. -But they made 7 per cent, fewer 
cigars, and that goes to show what high prices for big 
smokes and comparatively low prices for little smokes 
have done to'the cigar trade. For the first eight 
months of the year cigarette production is 13 per cent.' 

- ahead of hst year, and cigar output is off 18 per cent. 
Here are the figures for month: Cigarettes 5,134,524,- 
237, cigars 622,039,033. Manufactured tobacco 33,- 
601,590 lbs. Snuff 3,271,182 lbs.

the Tariff 
ted by tfie Ub- 
1 of .1919:—

roll's i.r ugU«LV
curai the\: "That jt Furnishes Further Proof of 

Demoralization of LAeml 
Party in West.

WONT STAND FOR
THE» LEADER

His Declaration of Polity 
Proving Too Nebulous and 
Record Against Him.

of
hat substantial 
e burdens of 

» with a view to 
•t of two pur
est importance: 
f the very high 
Mch presses so 
masses of the

----- ---- Meighen Takes Up
» Tariff Issue, Arguing for 

Protection of Home 
Industries.

Î». BAXTER DEFENDS 
THE ADMINISTRATION

Riddles Grotesque Arguments 
Set up by Mackenzie King 

t and Wood-Crerar Crowd. '

MORE ARRESTS H BOSTON SINCE
PROHIBITION BECAME EFFECTIVE

taxation-----
the accomm 
poses of the j 
(1) Diminit 
cost of livifl 
severely on 
people;

s
Boston, Oct. 14—Crime is increasing in Boston 

and there is more drunkenness now than before prohi
bition, according to the annual report of the Munici
pal Court, made public today. The number of per
sons tried for various crimes up to October I was 
2,000 more than for the same period last year. The 
court tried 17,261 persons for drunkenness up to Octo
ber 1 as compared with 13,747 for the same months in 
1920, an increw of j.hH in a year.

f
e cost of the 

uction in 
on the 

>t the Domin- 
development 

Ual to 
prosperity of

our country.
That to these aids, wheel, 

wheel flour end all products of 
wheat, the principal articles of 
food, farm implements end 
machinery, farm- tractors, min
es. flour and saw mill 
machinery ; and repur parts 
thereof, leudÉ an 
lumber. gWBsIk illuminating, 
lubricating arid fuel oils, 
etc., nets, net Spine and fisher
men's equipment, and fertili
zers should be free 
toms duties as Well 
materials entering 
same; that •» 
ward ah 
substantial reductions should 
he effected is the duties of 
wearing apparel and footwear, 
and on other- articles of gen
eral consumption (other than 
luxuries) as wull as on the 
raw material entering into the 
manufacture of the same: that 
the British preference should 
be increased 50 par cent, of the 
general tariff. *

That the Liberal Party here
by pledges itself to implement 
by Legislation the provisions of 
this Resolution when returned

(2)
tithe FOUR NEW DEVELOPMENTS THROW 

BROADER LIGHT UPON SCOPE OF 
COMING ARMS CONFERENCE

the vigo:ion. Special to Tho Standard.
Ottawa. Oct 14—Further proof of 

the demoralisation of the Liberal Par
ty In Ontario and the Went » to be 
found in the meagre support accorded 
Hon. W. L. MacKenxle King, 
established and Influential 
Journals In these provinces. Sir Wil
frid ’Laurier** success In these Pro* 
vinces was due, In a great measure, to 
'the powerful and devoted support of 
the Liberal Press. This K to a mark 
ed degree, Withdrawn fro» the pres
ent Liberal leader.

Without Party Leader 
The Toronto Globe, for seventy-live 

yean the greatest advocate of Liberal
ism in Canada, is tgdey without a psr- 1 
ty or leader. The Globe criticizes the 
Meighen administration, but has new 
endorsed the leadership of Mr. King 
nor suggested that he be Prime Min
ister.

The Kingston British Whig, the old
est and one of the most respected Lib
eral Journals in Ontario, has definite- - 
ly repudiated Mr. King. When the elec
tions mere announced the Whig de
clared its position at once and gave t 
these reasons for the repudiation of 
Mr. King: “About all there is left of 
the eld Liberal Party todey Is a solid 
Quebec and a fair representation In j 
the Maritime Provinces. In Ontario, 
the Party is shot to pieces, while it 
win scarcely be able to conn', a fol
lower from West of the Gres* lakes 
after the coming elections. The British 
Whig does not believe it wfil ever get 
anywhere under the leadership of Mr. 
King. His political record la against 
him, and his declarations sf policy are 
too nebulous and shifting." In a recent 
Issue the Whig dêclxres: "Mr. Kl»v>r- 
has only the remnant of a partyiff 
lead, tor the Liberal party a *1, 
country, of at least the larger section 
of It, Joined the Union Gore remet* In 
the whole hearted prosecution of the 

hut expressed the nope the* other *00£'m*”7 ®,d t!™e Liberals
countries might agree soon upon acme ” h
method meeting the ettoattoo. Germon ”othe7
leader» behove that otherwise- they <,wned an4
muet live ««1 work tor year. In . J4*^1’iLLT'Z'ra”.*ZJZ2T 
conetant state of frtotkm with France ]atnre tn th_ , eff1e"
.,nri mm. nrBaB.n i■■■m,iiU. ,v ïwnr* aiar8, tn the rolIow,nK announcement JLT* ,2rZkrfln,telr *"”*■ MacKenrie

-tw^tify'Ktng Llhemls: -The Brantford Erpoe- 
The 00,1 Hor for the frit time In Its history 

of Annie, of Oooupatlon represent» seems destined to occupy an entirely 
a large earn of money, which under Independent position In a political gen- 
the treaty Germany must pay in adril- eral election.
tioo to indemnities. If this expense been arrived at because the Expositor 
s cut off. or reduced to a minimum, has no opposition in this 
would help Germany, greatly in mak
ing payments. It would render outside 
financial aid to Germany much easjer 
than under the present conditions. It 
would likewise be of assistance to 
France, since it would restore the 
Productive effort of thousands of her 
young men now in the army whose 
employment aa police represents an 
enormous burden and to a drag on 
the whole world.

of

•peelel to The Standard.h Chatham, N. B„ OoL 1*—Over three 
thousand people Uetened with the

By long 
LiberalMARKED IMPROVEMENT NOTED 

IN FEELING EXISTING AMONG 
BRITISH IRISH PEACE MAKERS

■greatest attention and warmly ap
plauded Bight Hon. Arthur Meighen 
•ad Hen. Or. B 
«Me Msrnsalon 
matters which were occupying the 
minds of thé electors In connection 
with the Federal campaign The meet
ing wan opened by an addrrao of wel
come by Mayor Mecwereau to Premier 
-«nd Mrs Meighen. IBs Worship point- 
ed Sht that the town wee Meed -with 
-considerable unemployment. Although 
«he i popaMtion numbered about Are

Americans Have Drafted Carefully Worded Penalty Clau- 
Which Would Assure Definite Fulfillment of Un

derstandings Reached by Great Powers—Would Assure 
French Protection.

hero thle evening on

At Conclusion of Friday’s Conference It Was Understood 
the Delegates Had Arrived at Tentative Agreement Re
garding Future Observance of the Truce.

Washington Oct. 14.—Fcair new do- problems. The intention to create 
some substitute 
French military “insurance army” es
tablished along the Rhine to force 
German submission to her treaty com
mittments particularly regarding rep-

tor the presentvélo panent* In the American propare-
fromr Cua- 
as the raw 

into the 
iaion down- 
made and

tkm for the coming Arms Conference, 
throw a broader light upon the possi
ble scope of big intonations* meet
ing. First, agencies under and coop
erating with the State Department

thousand there were about tour h on-
out of employment He

•ftodgred, also, that this section was
spite of the agreement that strict est 
observance of the Truce will be main- 
tatned—the Government declares that 
the situation in Ireland bee not im
proved to the slightest degree since 
the conference convened. The Gov
ernment has received official reports 
alleging some half dozen breaches of 
the Truce, including shootings and 
kidnapping*, since Thursday and cer
tain notices have recently appeared 
announcing "Republican Courts sow 
established throughout Ireland and 
any , person taking cases to enemy 
courte, after, publication of this no
tice, will be dealt with accordingly.”

Continuance of the operations in 
the Web Republic "at this time are 
anflioydng to the British Government, 
such ae shooting affrays in which 
Black and Tans and Republicans have 
been spasmodically engaging tor the 
last ten days.

Sir Ha mar Greenwood, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland received a depots- . w
tkm from the Royal Irish Conatabpl- I * ’ *
my today to oaatorou the Üteatton. IBSr"” ______ r__________

£ km H0HENZ0LIÆNSsteedtastiy as you once fought for 1 lvyi ^ ^

ONLY COMMON 
MORTAL FOLKS

Special to The Standard
London, Oct. 14—With a marked 

Improvement in the feeling on both 
sides, the British-Irish peace makers 
are expected to swing into a consid
eration of the vital issues of the Irish 
problem early next week. At the 
conclusion of today's session, which 
lasted four hours and a half, the dele
gatee are understood to have arrived 
at a tentative agreement regarding 
the future observance of the Truce 
with both Irish leaders and Govern* 
•ment heads giving assurance that 
order will be maintained. The strain
ed situation which existed previous to 
today therefore had apparently pass
ed away, and, although the conference 
tiros far has accomplished tittle to
wards preparing for a discussion at 
tho main issues, the first week's ses
sions may be considered successful in 
that no serious bleach has arisen to 
end the parley.

toe. Two resolutions
( ■'* ak ta tes coures of the evening. The first 

. x ■ was as follows: That, in the opinion 
this meeting, the Canadian Nation- 
Rplways should be extended down 

She North side of the BEiramichi to 
Tracedie and on the Sooth side to Es

so that these fertile and en-

also passed to insistent urging by Freooh state*?
are making draft* at possible agree- noten, and suggestion* of American
mente which, through carefully word- 

re. a
definite fulfillment of understand- 
tags reached by the Great Powers on 
the question of open doçr principle 
in the Far East.

Second; Same agencies are seek
ing to establish an International form
ula to which Germany would sub
scribe, that she would at once 
the French protection aghtnet any 
possible German evasion of Versailles 
treaty committments, and relieve

ed penalty els uses, would Former Premier Clemenceau, Pre
mier Briand and other French leaders*1
have recently, in public speeches
painted out the need of some Interna
tional arrangement which would ade
quately
tatry establishment were to be curtail
ed. Along these same lines a special 
committee of United States Chamber 
of Commerce after completing a trip 
of Investigation through Europe, tarn 
formally reported to the Ghameb. "It 
Is essential to Germany to her own 
Interests that some plan ehaH be de
vised by which France and other Bu- 
opean countries may be given assur
ance of security In the-future. Some 
most Important leaders in Germany 
frankly declare France should have 

i They were unable to

muntaao,
’tenprlslng sections may have the rail- ‘re France if her miH-*" way facilities to which they have long 
been entitled, and the candidate to be 
•eleéted be instructed and to urge 

mgttore forcibly and vigorously 
the Government and use every 
to have these extensions built, 

e second resolution stated that 
meeting should place on record 

fts appreciation of the valuable ser
vices rendered by the retiring repres- 
entative, W. S. Loggie, and of his 

' sterling and upright character as a 
Citizen and business man, and express 
Its regret that his physical condition 
deprives us of his continued services 
•nfl hope for his speedy recovery.

»
effort
<3 France the necessity of maintaining

the present burdensome military es
tablishment, 760,000 men under arms.

Third; President Harding and Sec
retary Mellon hav* agreed to com
promise on the suggestion made by 

Fordney, of House Ways

to power.
Do you repudiate this 
snk in your Patfy s plat- Srsarsaaps the suchQuestion of Agenda

question of Agenda on which there 
have already been some preliminary 
discussions. In the meantime—and in

any acceptable guarantee

handle the working out of the pres 
ent International loan problems ip- 
steed of having the whole power in 
Mellon’s hands as the administration
first wished.

Fourth ; Consideration is being gven 
to a method of approachnig the Shan
tung problem over which Japan and 
China have reached an impasse, and 
ae result of which impasse the Jap
anese Ambassador here sou tided out 
the State Department on questions of 
its possibly acting a* meditator.

The purpose in the fret and second 
of these developments it Is explained 
is to establish a sort of macihnery 
which would not create

> Opposition • **

Premier Meighen- la discussing t£e 
question of unemployment, declared 
that U Was the duty of the Govern 
tient, as far as possible, So see that 
those who werp desirous of.securing 
work should get it. The Government 
bad done all in its power to grapple 
with this situation, and it was not to 
blame for any unemployment. Canada 
was effected lees than any other in

dustrial country of the world in this 
respect. In Great Britain and the Un
ited States the conditions were worse. 
I*, was well known, that starvation and 
poverty existed, in Europe. Something 
should he done for the rehabilitation 
of such countries in order that com
mercial demand from them could be 
Started again. There was, therefore, 

lack of demand in Canadian indus- 
ies to keep them busy. It must be 

_ dmitted, nevertheless, % that condi
tions were improving. Although there 
were a good many of them employed 
the Government found it impossible 
to institute public works all dver the 
country to relieve unemployment. It 
had however, asked railways to ex- 
j>odite orders and agreed to stand be- 
brad them and assist with capital. The 
Prime Minister deeply regretted the 
Illness of W. S. Loggie the former 
member who he snid had rendered a 
service ip public life.

In discussing the tariff issue he de
clared that this was a matter which 
seriously affected the Dominion of Ca

Let down our tariff walls, he de- 
. dared, and you will leave the indus

trial works of this country absolute
ly without any protection.

It will mean the absorption of Can
adian industries by the large Ameri
can combines. Would this not be a 
death blow to Canadian trade. The 
hypo-critical policy of the Liberal Op
position in reference to the tariff was 
appalling. These people dodged the 
Issue in the Bast so they could ask 
the farmers of the West to walk arm 
In arm with them because that plank 
to the platform, adopted by the Liber
al party in August 19IS, was in real
ity the same as that of the Wood-Crer-

_ar group. This latter party wanted
^■pnly to attain sert fish desires for their 

jlpereonal benefit and absolutely ignore 
Vthe people of the rest of Canada.

order.”

MACKENZIE KING EVIDENTLY 
HAS DECIDED TO LEAVE THE 

WEST TO CRERAR FORCES
Berlin Society Stirred by Sen

sations Involving Members 
of Ex-Ruler's Family.

The position has not

newspaper 
field, nor is it due to the fact that to 
principle it Is any less Liberal today 
than it has been In the past It has 
been compelled, by reason of the 
shape that the present contest has as
sumed and by the fact that while Lflv 
eral in its sympathies this paper does 
not feel called upon to blindly follow 
its party when the latter adopts a 
course which it cannot conscientious
ly follow."

I
Berlin, Oct 14—Any edict, pro

nounced by William Hohenzollern, 
even though it be couched in the fa
miliar old style “We, Wilhelm, by 
Grace of God,” and all that goes with 
it, is not binding upon German citi
zens, eve nthough they may happen 

u ... _ _ to be Hohenzollern». One qt the greav
Meighen Home Today. est court sensations, involving

The Prime Minister returns Satur bers of the ex-ruler’s family, has come 
day night and moat of the Quebec to atir Berlin society and, tnctdenUi-
and Ontario Ministers will be in conn- ly, to emphasize once more that tie--
cil with him on Monday. There are a many is a republic. One year ago 
number of important appointments to Prince Joachim committed suicide, 
fill and considerable work done to- Hie wife bad previously sued him for 
wards solving the problem of unem- divorce but the Prince’s death ended 
ploymen^ There Is a big effort being proceedings. At that time, however, 
made to relieve this situation and Prince Kited, now head of the Hohea- 
with considerable success. It is now zollem family In Germany, had no 
believed that various governments and children of his own and took Jo- 
municipalities will be able to cope achtm’s five-year-old son and refused 
with the eituation. On Tuesday the to permit Joachim's widow to bring 
Prime Minster recommences he On- him up.
tario tour. It will not be so strenu- - Joachim’s widow wanted her son 
ous as that of the past two weeks, end sued for custody of the Child.
He will speak twenty-one times in When the case was presented to the 
fourteen days, but it is pgeeible some court. Prince Eitel set up the defence 
minor meetings may be added' to this he “was not subject to any civil code" 
programme. He will be accompanied and that he had received guard ian- 
by two of the Ontario Ministers. ship of Joachim’s boy Irom the Kaiser

himself, who bad issued an edict at 
his "palace” at Doom.

To prove it, Bltel produced aa edict, 
written with all the grandeur of style 
of a Royal document The court 
very promptly decided that the form
er Kaiser’s "orders” didn't go to OeF1 
many, that the edict was invalid and 
that Eitel, after all, was only an 
ordinary mortal who must abide by 
the decision of refcutar court*.

A temporary order directing that 
the child be returned to the Prlneeee 
pending final judgment in the case 
was made. The court said that if this 
order was not complied with within a 
week It would be executed by force.
“AH true Monarchiste will grieve to 
learn what low means a genuine 
Kaisler’e eon stooped to employ 
against a member of hie own family" 
said the Princess’ lawyer to his argu
ment, while three hard-faced judges 
nodded approval. The court disre
garded utterly certain evidence intro
duced by Bit el’s lawyers claiming they 
were able to prove the Prin 
leading an immoral life. In this at
tempt Eitel introduced depositions of 
former servante—none of them sign
ed however—that they had seen the 
Princess with an un-earoed Count at a 
hotetl. The case incidentally threw 
some light upon Joachim’s suicide 
and the wretched family Mfe preced
ing hie eulclde. The widow’s i&wyérs 
told friends that Joachim’s character 

ktor was that of a "brutal militarist” who 
constantly beat his wife. Beatings, 

alleged, finally drove her away 
and she finally «ed a petition for dl-

, rooming Jochlm's pleadings he again to obi* to appear. Ha eoBape- 
calk to return. Thereupon Joachim ended ed at the

Afraid to Face the West as His Appeals to the Agrarians of 
Last Year—His Failure to Visit West Indicates Com
plete Collapse of His Party in Those Provinces.

any super- 
Goveminent or Alliance powers, but 
which would make violation of turgree. 
ments entered into at the Conference 
a "reasonable impossibility" In this 
work the Carnegie Peace Foundation 
is working with specially created di
vision In the. State Department to 
handle Far Eastern and European

V »! Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 14,—Mackenzie King is 

bUled to speak in North York on 
October 28 and November 22. As the 
opposition leader will have to tour 
Ontario or Quebec to the intervening 
period it is evident he intends to tour 
fault the contest in the West. This 
i* good political strategy, as a west
ern tour would undoubtedly prove 
embarrassing to the Liberal leader 
and that section of the Liberal xparty 
that remains behind him. In the 
West he would be confronted with hi* 
appeals of last year to the Agrarians 
for a Union- of forces to attack the 
Government and his claim that the 
fiscal policies were practically identi 
cat Also wth his statements in Que
bec and Ontario ir repudiation of the 
official Liberal platform.

His failure to visit the West will 
toe construed as either a recognition 
of the complete collapse of his part); 
in these provinces or as strong evi
dence of alliance with ti\p Western 
free traders based on either the offic
ial Liberal fiscal "policy or on a com
promise that would seriously impair 
the protective principle in our present 
tariff. The Prime Minister wMl advo
cate in Vancouver, Victoria, Calgary 
Edmonton Saskatoon, Regina, Winni
peg, Brandon and Portage la Prairie 
in November the seme policy ae he 
has placed before the electors of the 
maritime provinces, Ontario and Que
bec. He will return to Ontario and 
Quebec for the last ten days of the 
campaign.

No Support In Capital
Another important Liberal daily, 

the Woodetoek Sentinel Review, !■ 
not advocating the cauro of Hon. Mr. 
King. The Hamilton Herald, the moat 
Important independent daily in On 
tario, and for many years friendly to 
the Liberals is supporting the Govern- 
ment In the Federal Capitol the Mao- 
Kensfe King Liberals have no press 
support Other Liberal journals, dally 
and weekly, have broken with the Lib
eral Party or the faction led by Mr 
King, until he to receiving only edb- 
stential support from one Liberal Jour
nal, the London Advertiser, and of 
this support the BrantHoed Expositor, 
(formerly Liberal) says. ‘Dor contem
porary evidently has little 
the sincerity of the Party which It 
ardently supports."

There oould be no truer index of the 
futility of the Liberals under Mr. King 
than the attitude of the Liberal paras 
in Ontario. In a province that ha* raw 
one third the Federal reprraentotkai 
the Liberal leader bam hero repudiated 
by practically the important Lib—i 
journals.

Nor I, his position on the Pmiris 
much hotter. Ihe erestest Joeranl at 
the West, the Winnipeg Free Press, 
has gone to the Agrarians. Another 
great paper, the Winnipeg Trfhnne, to. 
dependent Liberal, Is supporting the 
Government. In HUMCoha Mr. 
haa no press snpport He Is Utile bet
ter off hi the other Provinces, 
defection of Liberal press le even lee 
in oomparisrm than the defection of

Excitement At Preferred Prison 
Cell To Life 

With His Wife
St Stephen

Arrival of Hydroplane from 
Halifax Stirred Them-Up. Chicago, OoL 14—Joseph 8. Wisnie

wski, wealthy real estate operator,Special to The 
St Stephen, 

excitement prevailed here Chi* after
noon, by reason of a flying machine 
hovering overhead, the first visit of

Standard
Oct. 14—OoneideeOble put reversed Engttoh on Patrick

Henry's Immortal “Giro me Liberty, 
or give me Death." He disdained free
dom from county jail and preferred 
to etey in his "comfortable oaH.”

“Take me away from here, not 
much,” he said to his father who ap
peared with wads of money to release 
his eon on bond. "I’m having the first 
peace in stx yearn."

The younger Wtonloweki was ar
rested on complaint of hie wife who 
is suing him for separate mainten
ance.

such a machine to tiUu emotion. Late
in the afternoon, the «refit alighted in 
tho river and the three occupants 
came ashore at St Stephen. The 
craft is an H-S 21 flying boat, from 
the Air Board Station at Halifax and 
is in thfci section to make photo
graph* of the river at Militown, where 
the boundary between the United 
State* and Canada to in dispute, and 
also to photograph Oak Bay. The 
boat left Halifax at 8.30 this morning 
and coming via Windsor and St. John 
made Ks first stop at Baatport, four 
hours and twenty minute* later. The 
party on board includes M&j. A. B. 
Sheerer, Air Station Superintendent 
at Halifax; Qapt. C H. Fttsherbert, 
D. S. C., and H. Trombley, air me
chanic. The work of photographing 
will he completed In the monring and 
the boat wflt start at once on its re
turn to Halifax.

faith inSir George E. Porter will leave next 
week for the maritime provinces 
where he will address twelve meet
ings. returning for a tour of Ontario. 
Sir Thomas White will probably make 
his first speech at BrockvUQe in his 
old constituency. The other Ontario 
ministers are arranging to tour. Hon. 
R. J. Man ion will speak in Quebec 
and the maritime provinces n addition 
to his meetings in Ontario.

Government candidates in the mari
time provinces and Ontario and the 
west are in the fl&d in every constitu
ency, or ready to take the field. The 
list is complete for these provinces. 
It to also announced that/strong can
didates for forty of the sixty-five 
Quebec constituencies are in the field 
or organizing in constituencies ha 
which they wfil be can Aidâtes. The 
Government purposes to have a can
didate in every constituency except 
five or six where independent protec
tive* will be endorsed.

Mickey Coffins 
Didn’t Like Look* 

of Gun In Corner
London, Oct. 14. — A* commander 

"Micky” Collin* emerged from the 
i conference room at 10 Downing street 
I the Premier's residence his eyes light
ed on a vicious tooting rile resting 

-in a corner of the corridor. "What is

fe Defends C. G. M. M.
The Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine waa declared by the Premier a 
credit to Canada. It had been con
structed when the demand for ton
nage was urgent and with the full con
sent and approval of the Liberal Op
position.

Fun information had been fnrniah- 
ed to the Liberals on tour occasions. 
In the Hdnae «of Commons imfl not one 
dissenting voice was heard. In fact. 
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux had expressed 
his opinion congratulating the Govern
ment on this policy. Mr. Meighen,stat
ed he was ready at all time to 
for each and every act of the Goventr 
ment and challenged MacKenzle King 
to charge one piece of extravagance

WÊÊÊÊÈM

The

Bouraasa to Contest Labefie “Imperial Wizard”
Confined To Bed

the meaning of this provocatve do- prominent Liberals in these provinces.It is announced in the capital today 
that Henri Bouraasa will probably 
contest La be lie. If he does he Ifeety 
will be elected. The opposition to

play” hp asked his colleagues with a 
taught At this 
joined the party, looked eet the rifle 

1 to scare Irish 
the Ont Ameri-

Ltoyd George John D. Loosen* Up
With Two Dime» 1Labor Candidate 

In Queens Co., P. E. I.
Examination of Ku Klux Klan 

Head is Held up for Tone.
the Government is lier eloping into » delegates, bot X

can rifle muaCactund tor ueê by the 
AM™ to the Greet Wer. -It tout to- 
tended m » weapon to these negntto 
them" he anid.

motley army of faction» landed by 
Wood , the Mtoeoerton; tteier, the 
tree trader; Kleg the advocate of art 
flocal theories; Lavergne and Bon- 
raaaa the Nationalists.

Whether there le e definite bond of 
union beta 
to b discovered. There appear» to he 
Utile doubt of an understanding ba

the Wood-Crerar forces and the 
Maekensle King Liberale. They have 
praotkrtlly divided the territory. Even 
Horn, Chartes Muryhy, more hitter 
against the Agrarian than he ever was 

the Tootea, is sow with the

Special to The Standard 
Tarry town. N. T., Out Id—Da apt 

touched by the ringing of a Bttie ril 
croeetog (ram Nyach 

to Tnriytewu, John n. SookrteBm 
dug deep tote Ms peeked» fie nod up 
twenty cent» aad gave It aB to her. 
The Utile gM. Virginia Dentiu, five

Washington, Oct. 14—WUUnm 
Simmons, Imperial Wlaard-Kn Klux 
Klan, Is confined to hie bed with uv-

Chartottetowe, P. B. I„ Oct H—<p. 
8. Brown, ex-mayor of Charlottetown, 
P. Il I., and a former conservative 
candidate for provincial house, wax 
nominated here tonight at public meet
ing of labor men and other, 
candidate for Qneenx Comity. Be was 
nominated openly. There were no spe
cial didegete, and no bafiotSng. Be
fore his nomination, «penche, 
made by Joseph J, Wallace, labor 
«date for BaUtax County, and at

Hears! Fined For
Excessive Speeding

ere attack of laryngitis.
For this reason lnvertiestton of 

Klan being made by House Rules Com
mittee

Alust this administration. I am pine- 
facts and issues at the campaign 

a candid way before tihe propie, 
ted the Premier, and I fed that 

people d New Brunswick will do
duty.

t postponed and probably
will not he rrasmwfl, before Monday. HoBlrter, Oat, Oat 14— yea*» old, rays sbe is going to take

Simmons is to be brass questioned those two dimes mad pot them «m a 
ribbon to wear 
ever aad

Randolph Hears! wealthy newspaperthey

F by member» of the Committee when publisher, wee todny fined «t6 by Jus
tice of the Prase Frame, for epeed-

her seek tor
of Ms toetimtmj teg. He Goto-& flatted(Continued page V Ms W*
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djOffl INDUSTRY» r 4 v'
:

Face Was Batfly Disfigured, 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

To the Coot and Back Ex
plained by Delegates Who 
Attended National Meeting.

Met at Fredericton Yesterday 
Prior to Regular Meetings 
of Convention Today.

• -»—:—;
Spacal to rue teateei*. __

Frederlteoe Oct. !«.—It* tebtotteri- 
|l Institute meetings, wtüeh aie held 
prior to the reetSar meeting» at the 
eeuvention of the United Baptiste of 
She Maritime Provinces, were wete 
attendit! by the ministers The da 

'■TOttonal eerrlce was conducted by the 
Um. L. A. AcklaoS, of Woodstock, 
«ttar which D. Hut Uilnsoo of St. John, 
tot* the chair. The subject ’Mur 

' Banal Fields" wee presented by Ret. 
-A. J. Procter, who showed tint If the 
coon try communities ere to take their 
pieces in the Kingdom, the minister 
must he the heel obtainable and do 
the beet poesible work. Then Dr. W. 
(X Keireteed gave a paper on The 
Leadership of the Ministry In Serrai 
and Economic Problème’ ’ *

The afhetwoon eeaeioe opened with 
a devotional eerrlce led by the presi
dent after which the reprat <rf nomi- 

1 noting committee presented report 
tdllowa:

President, Her. G. C- Warren; Vlce- 
^re si dents. Rav*. 1f HL ^ue, A. Gib
et» H. G. Mellick; secretary, Rev. A. 

'I* TedJtord. Sac x-utiv* Kara. A. L. 
Ted tord. D. McPi*'- J 1- aVnwa-t 

«J. Bk Goeline.
Dr. McQuarrle presented a matter 

v fgl paper on the “Divine 6oel o< God.
Î BereaLed-die fnlfi um#K8 of -Mcsr 
; Blank*. Prophecies by Hte Miracles, by 
Hte daims."

Rer.H,M~ Eaton then earn a review 
trf the book entitled “Ambararadota <* 
God," which showed not only that he 

i had mastered the book but that It wae 
i a book worth mastering.

■ Hutchleeon then read a pnPeT
rinMsfa^ jhtt advauta*tiS oi exjpneitor
preach«i« errer textnrol or topical. He 

ranks tirât among
were ably

51Fuirions Decree Cells for 25,- 
000,000 Mete Yards to be 
Manufeotered.

:
To the

conducted might he « title ctae for 
yooterder afteradon’s geegraoune or-

;

Soo* of A, phnpl* So-
WottUttoa. n. C. Oat, 14.—Am un

expected «56,000,000 wW poor Into «he 
pocket* of dealer* le weene'e see

*mused by the d**atee of the 81. 
John Oouncti who et tended the Ne of toehtou 

U msy me
who *Ml the pel*
eBy to teem whet

0*0 for the textile SMBs Bow me*tkrnal meeting « Cnlsnry. tott
theMie, W. ttdmgnd Reymond. In

wool•eh*

mem ttxomurni end I tried 
They m*epel the ktt» end

born terribly.Mc*. W. Hhhmind Rsynwd, fleet spring n* e remit of the Perte dear* 
prescribing longer akirtn

wffl be other benetktertee elm. 
them the broker who bays *e mw 
wool aad cotton from the fanner, «be 
raOread wbtth remind eddftiennl 
tonnage, the banker who matt carry e 
larger loan tad eo on. Thonoende of 
per eon, will benefit from the new etyie 
if there ta Included the probable num
ber of workers needed to ea*1e the 
mine to handle the Increased onttwti 

Womens' styiee occupy e eery lasee 
part of the time of the Oorernment of
ficiel* who dale* for feet* whtth eheB 
mm to help the natkm'e manatee 
tarera and beatnee men. At the Coo- 
mar* Department, the Here* at For 
sign end Domestic Trade heaps In 
ton* with style In Oahe. South Am-

• "ITice-proaident, had change of the after
noon, -which afforded those pr**t a -very doltghilsi time and
lion. Misa Grace Leavitt. brawny 
vtofrpreiident, presided sad gpohe o£ *Imets I»** terms of cold commercial 

tact, this b whet the mw rogue wffl 
mesa to the 

TweetyJBve million yard» of cloth to 
be manufactured nod sold over sod 
above the d<

.** (SlgtMd) Me V. A. 
anaorauN.SroDm.flS.Tt. world:fine addreseea whch bed. been eo well 

gives by bn. Wiliam MnAvliy. Mi* S^ggjglAnne Tingey and Mm Bay moral It
never dodged from right to left on any 
issue, and bee never failed to tto <h»- dersoiw the fourth >i»k*atw. was One miffleh gowns end softs eorap- 

ped s
a» she le absent■Me to he

from the city.ty. Not one item of extmvegeoce 
ran bo shown in bn mlijibilfSinttne

of time by woman 
to keep eeaetiy In line w!UiMae. Bnymond flfent gare a brief remits of grohJtoltkm saying tb* 

where she formerly had twenty cnees 
before her to court ehe now bee only

fix-(Mayor C. P. Hickey acted as 
chairmen.

At Newcastle 
Ing Premier Meighen and Ben. Dr. 
Baxter adtVreseed an audience of 3000 
people. They were entbuetoetically 
received end epoke along the 
Une as toe spoke to thJe place.

history at the Notion «1 Oonncft refer- style
ring to tt a* the Women.’s Purl lament

to the even and «uottog a mllto and stsmspleynw toparliamentary procedure which to
i*»muvfuUy followed. She the ad- wbloh American cloth tog maanfacUr- 

wtoh to sell goods. On file
ikmtord wh«cb*M oftoer ew *• STt eons of parks «nytt

£££ «g * *5 rsTh^s
!.ef lew to* to 

women, together with a big turnover 
to trimming», braid and other decorir

te
at the butene to a pamphlet * the 4Um. watery Hood * *traie In women', gowns w 
the -dewpoint of the Am eric* Coneel 
at Hayeun.

throe needed to the manufacture of ?Tribute te the People described the tntwwnftonal meeting suite and gowns under the new styles.
at Nbrway.to ihshg hie remark» here She 

Premier said:
T wish to leave with Che people of 

the Province of New Beunswlok a 
cage. This meeting closes a eerie» of 
nearly fifty In Maritime Provinces.
Tbe toelimm will. wMcb 1 le*, to T'STkmraay to Cattery during 
Uk« on similar work farther wa* are whkjl mraudBlia Tingey
Min>* <* *uttnctbm. ; ^ wlriV^omod tt Mooc
tottteay and dignity hare cbtteclor. Mooteeel ^ „ p^otiOLlly all

lowest In Ike Dominion.
tt Tlswa of «bo trip

bUoL
NeAvtty.Mrs. W to Washington whkh aim to keep▲ iFooling *s Ftt* tt Fatten._____by Mrs. Raymond aad

____  Tingey. who wlU Mre. McArlty
went to VnnoooTer and Vlctorle. Mrs. 
Raymond Showed pkdareo tt tko
ïsî’Sr^cnr-ih.iîüÇ
and founder of the SL John OountiL 
At picture the audience
to respect to Lady Tflley'e met 

Men a B. Peek moved very awy 
a vote of thanks which w* seconded 
by Ml* Fotiwbr sod prmmttod mw 
gmcloueky to the epeakeiw oy 
Lemrltt A rote of thanks wan pa* 

to Dr. Molntotih for hie Unto* ® 
showing the pkAurea

track of developments to the produo 
Uon end demand tor wool, cotton, em- 
broMeriee and the textile and clothing 
Industries have been giving attention 
to the Parle fhehlon now» for months

MoAvJty» paper, 
and oonrtcsy et toe

In Mm
the kind] When amt becomes the rogne tt tie

the Co*mind* of Americanofficials of tbe Canadian National
FoodShe told

date in connection with the demand 
* the markets tn CMne and Japan. 
Bgyvtian aottoo. extenoteely used In 

grade tt sloth for worn-

Mrs. F. G. 
ti, St. Bnuriha* CttU
r-s-AsaJwp

Ztk. \Z
awOe Ural

»king nory.ot the !sMrie are to be longer or shorter may 
be made the enbSeot of Jest In theefree 
pad newspapers, bog to the economic 
and business experts of the Govern
ment tt becomes a matter of vital con
cern. On each factors may depend the 
demand for mw cotton, wool, eflk and 
the like by the great textile industries 
of the South end Ne wEngland.

According to one official it figures

phowed that it 
methods. These papers 
tkaouaeed.

Clerical delegates numbering one 
hundred arrived here Thursday night 
and today. Lay delegates to the num
ber of twp hundred arrived hem thin

The opening cession of the Maritime 
) Provinces Baptist convention will 
. open Saturday morning and will con 

until Wednesday morning.

eights for offkdale of the United 
States Shipping Board. That Is be
cause American buyer» In Egypt have 
been offered very low rates by British

ZTLT1eager Interest and an 
to learn the facts. A public man 
not ask for more. It le my reserve to ;

dent of the Art Association the
St. John ladies and entertained them. 
Tihey attended a luncheon given by 
the OattwUc Women’s League at Tor
onto. The 300 delegates were Uke 
one big family, there was no formal
ity and the trip wee delightfully Inti
mate, iMra. McArlty aakL She told of

f|M* 1------------ - —-
orafly warned ar iiniid, 
boxxraf weed le ray

keep the level of dcaoueBlon on a ship operator*. Um daelre et Amer 
to have a very special 

kind of cotton dross goods thus Is 
reflecting ttself to the

plane of decency and candour, aad not 
to be drawn into any contest of mis
representation. no matter what may 
be the debased tactics that othere
adopt. 1 shah rely on the electorate .
to «ranime this wCd snd tatt pttt- <**»V** 0»
torn, dolemtitoo. rod to dteuagotoh BreoUng. to the Mojy tt C^gory *fl 

TV\e nrtjclfl their splendid reception by the Weetr me people as we» * much of deep

lean

r. tutted te week apdk. 
wot to s doctor, who told to. V 
■asroic. b« w 1 did oar fd or te. 
tor I d*idwl to Uj Dr. CWTNwto 
Feed, aad aftor hi hr tt I Ml

1lire.IRELAND MENACE 
TO SEULEMENT 
LONDON BEUEF

ont Umr. Of the poeetttkm of the Bpanteh shawls and eeges, preeartb- 
ed by Peris taabionabtea, spell work 
dor Government experts tble winter 
who must keen treat tt the demand 
for the wool to mate ttie.m. Jade rings 
from China, Imported platinum to fur
nish a setting for the new variety of 
dinner rings. Con feathers from 
Wanes for bets, and thru, hookies

United States, roughly two-thirds of 
70,000,000 persons, may be regarded as 
adult. Slightly more than belt of the 
adults are 
moat ooneerrattTe estimate therefore 
M,000,000 women will require an ad- 
dttional yard end oneJiaW of doth this 
winter and spring as a re*H of tile 
rogne of the longer ektrt The n em
ber may be larger, tint tide te a safe 
flgnra. It is explained.

Trermported into dollaee, this eperte

Ber* J. H. MacDonald. D-D- C B. B. 
ts pretogent

ukh frum gUde*! fiction. brigbtar amd ray ______ ___
dteppeued. 1 mate.ij aro, he 
Nerve Feed fer q»iàe a while. 1 
quite well now, end cheerhfly and 
gratefully réeerararad Dr. QiwaaVNarva 
Fond to people n ferine * before

of these provinces will mutton the 
reputation they now enjoy through 
Canada, The

At tiw veryMre. E. Atherton Smith.of their intelli
gence to infinitely higher than * to R Alheebon Smith, ee provin-
aeeumed to be by those who are re- i*-M»rtrnt
lying upon reckless fatorter, and the, port

wffl he preached by (Rev. S. Spidto, 
«U IX UL. Dl of WoffriDn. Rev. 
Henry Alflonl Prater DJX otf Atlanta, 
G a, will conduct the devoftonsâ eerw- 

. low throughout the convention. Ser- 
• wicee »jwt eermons *e to he held in

ee excellent re-
There were eight delegates The Chief Risk ta There and 

Not in Conference Going
brfiwry of tmpoasHtoe promise», but Dr. Oiw’i Nans Food. 50cbom the maritime province». Mra
who are destitute of either MmAxtty paid a high trim* to Mra. 

Sanford whom, ehe ttid area queenly a box, all deal*, or Edsamw.toga, beads. It ory and a snore tt
Bates ft Co., Limited, Toronto.“My last word to a massage of on.thank» fier a warm and an able wel

come a fair and courteous hearing, 
and an unfit! ing kind 
not ever longeL"

i Govt Speakers Given ! 
Enthusiastic Reception

aomethtug like an additional 136,000,-BL John ^ that ehe would
never tatget St John and it» hospital-. m.—with the Irish

Tne raw. ouxcnra twhu*»» p jg ^<^*4 to be hi Ireland, rattier
than in the 'conference dumber. Both 

aU«ffttp»lt breaches of the truoe 
have receiSy multiplied. Dubtin cas
tle iflittoiR to have » ltot of 000 wch 
breaches, while Stun Peln liatoon of
ficers have issued numerous instances 
of slleged aggression hy police, auxil- 
tariee and soldiers.

To carry arms to a breach of the 
trace, but to drill troops la sot; 
neither is the transfer of troops, and 
each side has answered the other's 
complaint by saying that they were 
only training or moving troops. The 
appointment to the London delegation 
of Bamon J. Duggan, who since the 
trace has acted as chief liaison officer, 
removed from Ireland a man whose 
great discretion helped to the avoid
ance of trouble. His successor, Mur 
phy, has had lees experience.

This Question of breeches of the 
trace possibly wtH be the first subject 
taken up by the conference. Another 
danger some anticipate Is that if the 
Interned Irishr»eu are released there 
win be celebrations throughout the 
country, which might cause clashes 
between the people and the crown for

mat I een-
has be* added to the delegation. His 
appointment has provoked much •pec
ulation, as he is the only one eonueedr 
ed with the delegation who to net » Wonderful Seal Coat Bargains

for Friday and Saturday Only

ACCIDENT CASES
( Continued from p^ge 1.) pledged all members of tiro oounctiPayo*^ from the General PlMIc 

Hng^>irei are that the condition of 
Harry Chowu, who was scalded while

Ovation tor Dr. Baxter
We arrival ef Hon. Dr. 

fcggl addressed a meeting to Newcastle 
0Mfier to the omnhg. occasioned 
ftwd cheering on the part of the audi- 

The Minister of Customs and

over 476,000, to etnradwhtott
at attention during tiro winging or 
playing of God Sere tiro King.

member of tiro Dafl Stream or any
other representative body. Hto accre
tion is taken * Indicating that Sinn 
Fein is engaging eH expert advice pos
sible,
several branches of law and hre serv
ed in the intelligence recti* ef tiro
British War Office.

Î*

to etlll considered quite serious.
George Capta who was Injured Tees 

day Is reported to be Improved.
Arthur Thorne, vrtro l~i 1

tion taken, sad it wrae found that his 
left Lag a» well as his left arm 
broken.

Boy Mayes who had a 
toted Thursday to doing vary wefiL

Ml* Tingey. Mr. Chartres to an expert tn
Aftoa Tingey** add** dead with

1 Dozen Australian Seal, (Seal dyed 
Opossum) Coats with either Natural 
Opossum or Skunk collars and cuffs— 

values $150 to $190. Your 
choice for two day* only ............

the eoeitt activities tt the ««allouaigtutae declared Ihtt he was tor a 
ftoied front * the paix ot tbe Mari
time Provinces. The Maritime Prov
inces, he stated, are going to be heard 
gpom through the Hon. JT. R Mcttordy 

, pad hàmsek. “I may a too
we have no better friend to this 

faatter tJia,n the Premier himeedf," ke 
The audience vigorously ap- 

glauded tills statement.
Turning to the railway <PwraHnu.

' ^a-/•and to a very interesting way ah» told 
rat the many functions planned for deâ- 
^goLes add of which were enjoyed. 
The trip to Banff and Lake Louise, “a 
Feradlee on Barth," was part tail arty 
iteUghtfuL Mre. EL M. Musray of 

tiro speaker at several

A A

i,you $135

Dyed Her Tan 
Skirt to Make 

Child a Dress

The* coats wtt wear weti aad bare 
the rtiiia»h end appearenoe of tiro beet

to do bettertoMovie stars
at providing ameeemeut and 
for others, than in their method» of

eue entertainment urged women not 
te criticise tiro government, but to 
give them credit tor all they are try- 
tag te do. In speaking of the need

Hudson seal». We can recommend
Horn. Dr. Baxter in a meet convincing 
manner pointed oat that tiro Govern
ment stood £or a soand bnaneee ad
ministration of its system, controlling 
over 22,000 miles of eteeL He point
ed out the etrong dissension of opin
ion which existed in tbe make of the 
liberal party itself. Hon. ftodofehe 
Lemieux favored the reversion of the 
railways to private concern» while 
Mackenzie King advocated the poBcy 
of public ownership.
Globe, which was more Liberal than 
Liberalism itseM, wae eo wrought up 

this matter that It had called 
■pan King and Fielding for assur
ances that tiro policy of Lemieux

Offer only 12 
eoete and they are on sale at this 
price «or tore (toys only. We do not 
*H>ect to hare one unsold by Satur
day nlgtat and we cannot duplicate 

They are realty wondertul

enjoying it themetd

flor health reforms and more hospital 
ecoorarmodstion. Mra. MaHtog saidUSE SLOAH’S TO 

EASE LAME BACKS
that tiw cry to for more population,

have not the proper machin 
of tiro population we 

already hare. Another fine speech 
store by Mm Jean Meldrew of 

tiro Soldiers' Settlement Board, which 
ed eo much among the 

K^tgitan wires. Mrs. Muàdrew said It 
is almost taapuerible tor a man to make

Bech package of TMameed Dyee”
contains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby 
Skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, 
stockings, hangings, draperies, every
thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes’* 
—no other kind—then perfect borne 
dyeing is guaranteed, even if you have 
never dyed before. Tell your .drngglto 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or stik, or whether It Is linen,

See our window display—eome to 
aad see tiro coats forbest ebonXZOÜ can’t do rear 

Y your beck and to 
aches with fatigue.

Apply Sloan's Limaient freely,
•sf nibbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for îheumstiran,

You
The Toronto

ce».
It ts understood, however, Chat there 

Is no immediate Intention of releasing 
the prisoners, but once the conference 
Is well started the release of some of 
these men is regarded as probable.
TSiose convicted by recognised courts 
of political offences, tt is mid, would cotton, or mixed good*. Diamond Dyes

never streak, spot, fade, or run.

of a «aim unto* the wife H. Mont. Jones, LtdMal
sprains and attains, aches and 92 KING STREETWhat policy Mrs. tenure, paid a gloating trib

ute to Premier Malgben. etoUoe that 
had found him meed eympathetic 

to Ilia work tt the boa*. Sixteen 
in home meting haw 

tenus at-

«mold net be adopted, 
weuld the Liberate carry into effect 
ire* they in power? Sorely toe peo
ple would not vote tor a party toe 
members tt which 
an such an Important ma iter

Hon. Dr. garter ridiculed toe cnee 
. mi-.i’-tement of fctockenzle King te 
the effect that each family tt it* to 
«Ms country paid «33» in caataqa 
duty to decay Canada’* indebtedness 
and proceeded to prose the ineotrecA 

tt Mr. King’s

the after effects of weather exposure.
For forty pear» pain’s enemy. Ask 

your neighbor. Keep Sloan’s kamiy. ,
At aS dram*»—35c, Xfc, $1-40.

Full of Warmth to 
Its Very Pockets 

That’s a Gilmour’s 
Overcoat

have to await amnesty, which would 
follow the 

Michael
later of Finance and head of the Irish 
Republican Army, left Dublin tonight 
and Is expected to reach Loud* to-

flnal settlement.
CoHIna, the Sinn Fein Mto-been held tor

. Atended by three thousand 
rt^att.TTTtoM eaid tt la tiro beet

given
by Msn. B. D. Scott. D*. Stowe Gull*,

Other tine
A third secretary, John Chartres,

2^
M

__________ of Oaa-
eakk I *k you 4» vote ter the 

of whose tied-

3jcvend public 
Bbti 

«ïrea
mST 1

to

CTffl
IrtcHEWlNo

Ifit A k
CORNS !!l

%
o

i
m Off with fingers

K

i
And not only is * fiihnPBT Overcoat fall of

But it’s jo* a* fall of style as 700 want it to be.
And then there are Coats fast are just as plainly severe as I 
d* moat conservative of men could want.
Big Warn Ubtere—Uleterettea that are warm—Chatter- <\ 
field Overcoats Belted Raglan»—S. E and D. B. Sfip^ona 
—20th Century and other good makes.

1 X Andijou $et the same 
tine flavor-the same floe 
rich taste «die same flag 
satisfaction-that made 
STAB die favorite A 
fbewin^ Tobacco J 
aD over Canada df».

t, \
H:

1
M

1
'

hm a »
*< <79^.

68 King St ta Mar et h ■ts;.a to
ifir 2^ TAILORING

Wf
FURN1SHMW v

-•-■■j&hia ii-it,...m, -

TT?« Iteti-iiiiii.lm m ■

Sre Families 
Furniture Damaged.

Between «Ira an) water *e t 
tenta ot 17 Sheriff street had it

tetitiltegi* 
Wl. The *

«
i

household goods pretty well
ed last evening and to.

te a double one occupied by six fe 
Ueo and the root on too south i 
te practically all gone and a nom 
tt ceilings wl» probate y fell ee a 
cult of toe wetting they eot The hi 
wa» a ha* aaa to tight, being 
tween, the wall#and owilin* and to 
wee a tot of ernohe, whkh madi 

difficult.
The boaae la owned by H. W. Be. 

A> and tea stated he had hJW in. 
^|Enoe on tt. None tt the

comdderable.
The blaze tenrted in the t* ate 

of the house in the part occupied 
«bed Bonneil, it is supposed from ' 
Hen and in a fear, minute» had bro 
through the root A call wa# • 
to. teem Box 186 and the tinmen s 
Boon an head St 
they had the ««a» «tear control 
tt too» osar an hom-e hard

.................... . altogether. Tbe ml?
did good work la cover to 

tore of the people In the lower , 
tt die building. The alarm

edter six before the alt out

not long bel

»
a Hand K

ed.
Thow eecupytig the building w- 

J>. Bromier. lower floor, O. Mc(

tie*, eemth aide; WlUtem McCall

Boor end Mm. Ferry, top Moor, m
aUe.I

Germain St Churd 
Ptilathea Cla

Annual Banquet Held L 
Evening—Officers Elect 
and Plans Discussed.Ï

The PhtiotheA daw of the Gera 
street Baptist church held touir 
mini banquet Met evening in 
Brotherhood room of the Inttttute 
elected oillcera and dtoceeeed pi 
for the winter’s work. About I 
young butt* were present, 
guests tt toe evening were Rev. S 
end Mra. Poole; L. W. Stonne, * 
to tendétt tt the school, and 1 
Rimma; S. IL Davis, teacher of 
this», and Mrs. Davie.

Alter the banquet the election 
officers wan held and resulted

Ml* Whiffle Dunfcraek—Praaid.
Mra. Harvey Colwell—Vice Pre
Misa Le ween—Treasurer.
Mi* Turner—Secretary.
The Mhrwlng coootrtute the ex 

tive; Ml* Mabel Lewie, convene! 
She programme committee; Mise 
T. Alward, convenor of the pre* c 
mlttee; Mra. Harvey OolweU, Con
or of the finance committee.

Salvation Army 
Congress Opei

Welcome Meeting at Gta 
This Evening — Meetii 
Tomorrow in Imperial.

A large number et Salvation A 
officers have already arrived tn 

to attend the Salvation Army « 
which is to be held hereS»'tile r

come meeting to be held at the C 
lotte street citadel this evening, tt 
followed by Sunday meetings in 
imperial, a pubic meeting. Young 1 
pies, Monday evening In the Chari 
street citadel, and a final farewell 
vice in the same place Wednes 
evening for Commissioner, and 1 
.Richards, Territorial commander 
the Army in Canada, who is reHnqe 
ing the Dominion command to take 
Salvation work In South Australia 

Three meetings will be held In

next five days. The opening

Imperial Sunday, at ti. non., 3 I 
and 7 pun. The afternoon meeting 
be presided over by Lt. Governor 1 
eiey, and an addreea -wffl be gi 

second da>by
Booth.ter of

The ooogreas wffl be attended 
BalvatieeMs frqen Si ever the 9

Those who are already In the 
er who

ADataat OMfbrd, Maw Abord 
Otpe Breton; Capt. and Mm R 
Ing», Glace Goy.jC. B.; AsflflL sad ] 
Higdon, Sydney, C. B.1 Ot*. Qt 
rich», and Lt Dooley, New Water# 
CL R; OOpt Brteter and Lt. Deechi 
Pug wash. N. S.; Capt Sinclair, 
Lt. Smith, Dighy. N. 8.; Copt l 
and Lt. Briscoe, Clarita Hartror.^N. 
Çapt. and Mrs. Goodwin, Nevncar

R; Ckpt Berraagbe, LL De
e, N. S.; OOpt. Leech, S 

Bummgh. O. t 
été St John Division wtil arrive te 
from Toronto where hé has

N. S.;

tending the Territorial Ooogre*
held there.

Other officers atrtviug at noon 
day will be, Commissioner aad 2 
Richards, Cot and Mre. McMillan, 
Adley, Col. (RhwHngs, OoL Parry, I 
■flier DeeiBrtoay, all of Toronto.

Staff Opt. McDonald and Mrs. 
Donald, divisional commander cf ( 
Breton, and Staff Capt and Mre. 
ton, of the Halifax division.

PENOBSQUIS
Peaobaquls, N. 8., OcU18.—,

eodDy hare 
occurred çm

accident that might

day evening of last week, when 
care *e a Chevrolet driven by < 
»n|b Ran, and the other a Ford dr 
by khner Murray, met hmdon ta 
-woods about two miles el the

Fortunately both cam were

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
la the nsfcenU 
and ie obtainable by 
Cbw a Ointment. Plmpl—. bfaokb—Aa, 
roachneee »ad redness of the skia, 
irritation sad eczsms dlasptwur. sad

Limited, Toronto. Sjospie free tt you 
mention this paper.

desire of every women, 
the ns# of Dr.

.. •
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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-»• Home 1Residence Was 
Six Families— 
Furniture Damaged. Chemical Sent to Scene.

Between «tre one water the Mot- ' The hoiiee of Charles Gtbfcons of 
mti of 17 SherfK etreet had their -BrooXvtlle woe oonettierafcly damaged 

destroy- hy a Are whJqh broke oat between 
ed hurt evening end the betiding Iteett tint well» <rf one of the front room, 
wee «msklerably damaged. The hwee **

Uee and the root on the eonth side 
la practically ell gone and a number 
ot ceilings Wia probwhly Into as e re
mit of the wetting they got The Mase 
wee a band me to tight, being be
tween the wall# and ceilings and there 
wee a tot ot amoha, which made It 

difficult.
The boose la owned by H. W. Beeee- 

Ajy and be stated he bed *M«
^Kboe on X None ot the tenante had 

any insurance and their tone will be

household goods pretty well

rigade wes
hastily enlisted from amongst the
small band of witting neighbors who 
hastened to render assistance, and in 
the meantime a call tor the chemical 

‘phoned Into the olfy. The chem
ical arrived considerably Inter In the 
evening, and after the villagers had 
secured control of the flames. Much 
indignation was expressed when It

learned that It wee not until
twenty minute# otter the chemical
had been requested that the necessary 
authority was lorthoomlex to enable 
It to leave the city.

BfoofcvlUe le outside the city dm Its 
and the question bee been raised be
fore If the city apparatus should be 
sent out of the etty tor conflagrations.

considerable.
The blase started In the tee storey 

or the home IB the part occupied by 
Fred Bonne!!, It iequopoeed ttom the 
Hurt and In a few. minutes had broken 
through the roof. A call was sent 
In. facto Box 186 and the firemen were 
Bom on hand, ft 
they bad the blase wider control bat 
It took ever an hour's hard 

r- Hfc altogether. ~ 
did good work in

Bus And Streetnot long before

Car Collideto
HM salvage 
cover üurnt- 

tere of the people to the lower part 
of the bonding. The alarm 

and K
after eix ‘before the &R ont

A lively tut and vertal battle be-
tween a N. B. Bower Oo. motoenmn.to -at «tare and tibe pilotof one of the Haymer- 
ket Sqpare Union braeee attracted 
Quito a crowd to the jutiture of Main, 
MOTand Paradise Row at about 5.30 
iapt evening.

ed.
Thoae oooopyiag the building were, 

*P. Boumier, tower floor, Q. McGau-
«beeru wooed fiber. F. BemoeB. third that a street ear had 

to the toot of Main and 
to tarn into Mill, when the bos came 
along and ran 
front of it There wan a loud crash, 
and the bus Heaped out into the told- 

1 die of the street with a badly heat 
mad guard. Both drivera stopped their 
respective vehicles and had a verbal 
oombat.

It■floor, south side; WUtiam McCullnm.
Saunders, eeopnd

floor and Mra. Perry, top Moor, north the track inside.

Germain St Church 
Phüathea Class in

the wrong, .and had recourse to the
very heat their vocabulary could hoaet 
of to imprees this fact on their op-Animal Banquet Held Last 

Evening—Officers Elected 
and Plana Discussed.

ponenL The mofcocman finished the
argumest by taking the bos number
stating he would repost the matter to 
the police

The Pbflnthea Class of the Germain mwwmwawwewww^Mwwwvwvvwww.
ITbSSm? “#cawUn* « * mo4erate »*• »
Brotherhood room of the inetttute and 
elected officers and discussed plans

when they met the shock wasn’t 
enough to throw the occupante

. i ._, . .. . the car, although Mr. Warren Hall, the

S ek srarira »*”«;*» <* gmevenlog wye Bev. S. 3.

te~d,er 01 6,6 Tflrn thetTimer

AfteTleTqueT' the eleotion of _
officers wee heM end resulted e# tol- ™°ned rro™ Sussex Dot notMsg of a , serious nature was found. Both cars

Miss Wtimte Dunbracfc-—PreUtdent- ““v “L“S'V"
Mm. Harvey ootsreU—Vice Pres. 1» llIno3t a total wreck, while Mr. Mur- 
M1ag i^meon—Treasurer ray’s will need considerable repairs
Mira Turner-Secretary. ’ However, all agree that they came
The Mtowlng constitute the ex ecu- ont of it very easily.

The women were very active at the

Çeat

tive- Miss Mabel Lewie, convenor of 
«he ‘programme committee; Mtes F. polls yesterday, and. in fact, have been 
T Alward, convenor of the press com. quietly getting their men in line for 
mtttee; Mrs. Harvey Oolwett, conven- some time and as a result the Parish 
or of the finance committee. of Cardwell turned in a 6 to 1 vote

against the importation of strong 
drink.

H. E. Dryden, Truro, N. S.. was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs, H 
Weldon,

Friends of Mrs. C. J. Sleeves are 
glad to see her out again after her 
serious illness.

Bliss Jessie Robinson, of Portland, 
Me., Is spending a few weeks with her

Salvation Army 
Congress Opens

Welcome Meeting at Gtadd
This Evening — Meetings *1“»^ MJ^jtthei Rotonaom ^ ^

school, spent the week-end at her 
home in Gondola Point.

A large number <* Sal. at leu Army °L^?.
offleers have already arrt.ed tn the ■*• **>•• ****>&*«& with friends 

to attend the Salvation Army con toJhe „ _
which is to be held here for Tom Hrtmee, the well taorrn gnlde, 

next five dnys The opening wel- vUlage and tateods taking a
meeting to be held at the Char hrto the wood, around^tnde, tbl. evening, to be ^w the Uwt pari of weeV

ed on Saturday from a trip to Port- 
landv Me.

Frank, H. Radford left last week for 
Hyde Park, Mass., where he will spend 
the Winter.

Ml* Bella McLeod, who baa been 
spending some time in Moncton and 
Chatham, returned on Saturday.

Palmer Murray left this week to at 
tend business college in SL John tor 
the winter.

Tomorrow in Imperial.

fr.
come
lotte street 
followed by Sunday meetings in the 
imperial, a pubic meeting. Young Peo
ples, Monday evening in the Charlotte 
etreet citadel, and a final farewell ser
vice in the same place Wednesday 
evening for Commissioner, and Mrs. 
.Richards, Territorial commander of 
the Amy In Canada, who is relinquish
ing the Dominion command to take up 
Salvation work to South Australia.

Three meetings will be held to the
Imperial Sunday, at ti. ml, 8 pm., 
and 7 pan. The afternoon meeting wffl 
be presided over by Lt. Governor Pug- 
etey, and an address -wffl be given 

second daugh-by
Booth.ter of

The congress wffl be attended by 
BelvaMtot» front hi ever tire Mari-

Thoee who are already In the city

Adjutant O Bitord, Mow Aberdeen, 
Cbtpe Breton; Copt and Mrs. Rawl
ings, Glace Bay*/?. B.; AttJt and Mrs. 
Higdon, Sydney, C. B.1 On*. Great- 
rick», and Lt, Daaley, New WWterford, 
a B ; Otpt Br inter and Lt Deechamp 
Pugwash. N. S.; Capt Sinclair, and 
Lt Smith, Dighy. N. S.; Capt Lock 
and Lt. Briscoe, darks Barttwylf. 8.;

pt and (Mrs, Goodwin, Newcastle,
B ; Capt. Bnrronghe, Lt Davis,

e, N. S.; ON*. Len<*. SheV 
Burrongh, O. C, ofha«ne, N. S.; 

fbe St. John Division wffl arrive today 
from Toronto where he has been at
tending the Territorial Congre* Just
held there.

Other officers atrtving at noon to
day will be, Corormiestoner and Mrs. 
Bkhords, Cot and Mrs. McMillan, Co!. 
Adley, CoL (RhwHngs, OoL Perry, Brig
adier Deeffirtoay, all of Toronto.

Staff Opt. McDonald end Mrs. Mb 
Donald, divisional commander cf Cape 
Breton, and Staff Capt and Mra. Bur
ton, of the BalMta division.

PENOBSQUIS
Penobaquls, N. B., OcLll.-A motor 

eadBy have had 
oedurred cm ÏH 

day evening of last week, when two 
cane, one a Chevrolet drives by dar- 
«n4 Men, and the other a Ford driven 
fry Wmer Murrey,
-woods «bout two miles eaet of the vfl- 

Fortonately both care were pro

accident that might
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TO THE HONORABLE MACKENZIE KING
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You are, today, paying e visit to St. John, Mr. King, and the people of St. 
John, deeply interested in die vital importance of the present political campaign, 
will appreciate it very much if you will clearly define .your position on the follow
ing questions:

Do you intend, if given power, to put into effect die platform of die Liberal 
Convention of 1919 as respects the Customs Tariff? If you do, can you teO us 
why you are a safe man to be Premier of Canada?

If you don’t, but intend to repudiate die platform of the Party which nomin
ated you as Leader, are yon honest enough to be Premier of Canada?

Do you agree with Hon. W. S. Fielding when he states, as reported in his 
Dighy speech, that “he would not be at all alarmed if a Farmer government came 
into power? or

Do you agree with Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, who wrote to Mr. Crerar, 
Leader of the Farmers' Party: “You honestly seem to me to be unconscious of 
what is really a great National Peril"

You say you will admit foodstuffs duty free from the United States. Do you 
really think this is good business, rince the United States have imposed on our 
farm products, duties ranging .from 35 cents a bushel on wheat. 25 cents a bushel 
on potatoes, 30 per cent, ad valorem on five stock. $2 a head on sheep and in pro
portion throughout the entire list#

If you are successful in the Elections and then proceed to remove, or greatly 
reduce Customs Duties, what fresh form of taxation will you impose upon us in 
order to make up the $ 180,000,000.00 which came from Customs Revenue last 
year—some 43.5 per cent, of Canada's total ordinary revenue?

Will not your policy inevitably result m Unger imports from the United States 
and thus further discount our Canadian Dollar?

You charge the Meigben Government with extravagance. Are your own per
sonal expenses, or the operating expenses of any business of which you have 
knowledge, not more than THREE PER CENT, greater than in 1911 ? This is a 
fact with regard to Canada's ordinary expenditure, only three per cent, greater 
than in 1911. How do you reconcile this with your charge of extravagance 
against the Government?

Do you concur in the avowed willingness of Hon. R. Lemieux, and his asso
ciate, Sir Lomer Gouirr, who will dominate your party in Quebec, and therefore in 
Canada as a whole, to make over the Canadian Government Railways to the G 
P. R., particularly in view of the fact that the Canadian National System, apart 
from the Grand Trunk, showed during August of this year a surplus on actual 
operation, apart from interest charges, and that the Grand Trunk system under 
Government control is also in a greatly improved position with a net revenue in 
August of this year of $1,910,994.50 as compared with only $ 1,629,636 for the 
entire eight mouths' period from January to August. 1920?

You have been saying that the Canadian Government Mercantile Marine was 
bui|t without the authority of Parliament. Will you read tonight from Hansard, of 
March, 1918, when the House of Commons unanimously voted $500,000,000 for 
the disposal of the Government for this purpose? Will you refer to Hansard of 
April, 1919, when the whole plan was laid before the House and your supporter, 
Mr. Lemieux, congratulated die Minister of Marine on the progress made? Will 
you deny that while you were in the House yourself in April, 1920, that Hon. Mr. 
Ballantyne asked for a re-vote of $8,000,000 to complete the work and that 
neither you, yourself, nor any of your followers raised a dissenting voice?

How do you explain the fact that New Brunswick's gain m population from 
1911 to 1921, under the Borden-Mei ghen Governments, was nearly twice that of 
the previous decade under Liberal rule, and thissdespite the fact that the last ten 
years brought the Great war, with factors hampering growth of population?

You say the Meighcn Government is autocratic and representative of the big 
Interests. Has not the Government given complete Franchise to women, one of 
the most progressive measures ever introduced in Canada, and is it not a fact that 
the members of die Meigben Government, beginning with the Premier, are 
largely self-made men, attaining their present positions through sheer force of 
intellect and ability?

Finally, Mr. King, have you anything to criticize confirming the Govern
ment’s war record or the introduction of Conscription, and do you agree with die 
utterances of some of your followers, that this is to be an election of “Revenge?"

(Issued by authority National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Commit
tee for New Brunswick),

Putting It Up To 
Mr. Mackenzie King
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GANDY & ALLISON
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 3 and 4 NORTH WHARF
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In Four Weeks Time
-

Declares It's Simply Aston
ishing to See the Wonder
ful Benefits She Has De
rived from Tanlac—Says 
Terrible Headaches Have 
Disappeared.

“It rounds unreasonable, but I hare
actually gained 20 pounds in le» than 
a month's time by taking Teniae, and 
the wonderful benefit I have derived 
ftom the use of this medicine is sim
ply astonishing." said Mra. iRoee M. 
Brown, 111 Third Street, Manchester, 
N. H.

“Why, I am so happy to be relieved 
of my troubles I can really never 
praise this medicine enough. Up to 
the time I began taking Tanlac, I suf
fered for something over two years 
with a very bad form of stomach trou-

mm-wm

ble.
“My appetite was so poor I could 

My stomachscarcely eat a thing, 
would' be so badly bloated with gas 
sometimes I was almost afraid to go 
to bed for fear I would actually smoth
er. I felt tired and worn out most of 
the time and became terribly discour
aged over my condition. I often had 
such violent headaches I was unable 
to be out of bed for two or three days 
at a stretch.

“Four bottles of Tanlac completely 
restored my health an* anyone can 
see at a glance the wonderful change er bothered any more with headaches 
that has taken place In my condition, and this was the greatest relief of 
I have a splendid appetite now and all. I want to tell everybody what ifiis 
the stomach trouble has entirely dis- medicine has done for me." 
appeared. I can eat just anything 1 Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Roes 
want without ever feeling a sign of Drug Co. and F. W. Monro and by 
Indigestion. The beet of all, I am nev-1 leading druggists everywhere.

&N
MRS. ROSE M. BROWN.

gess, of Apohaqui, Mrs. Fred Richard 
son, of St. Stephen, Charles, in Win-1 
nlpeg, Wilfred in Presque Isle, Arthur! 
and Bruce, of St. Stephen. One sister, 
Mrs. Fontain, resides on Deer Island. 
The funeral will be held Sunday af
ternoon at" 2.30 and will be conducted 
by Rev. F. H. Holmes.

Mrs. John T. Brown 
The death took place last evening 

of Mrs. John T. Brown at her son’s 
residence, 165 Prince St_ West St. 
John. She leaves to mourn two daugh
ters, Mrs. Morris Johnson, 103 Win
slow St., West St John, and Mrs. Wal
ter McLaughlin, of Ketepec, also two 
sons, William R. of Boston, and Thom
as B.; of 166 Prince St, West St. John. 
Mrs. Brown was a member of Jewel j 
iRebecca Lodge and her many friends 
will learn with sorrow of her death.

Obituary
Ruetoen Steevea.

Hillsboro, Oct 14—The death occur
red here on Wednesday Oct 12th, of 
Mr. Reuben Sleeves at the age of 69 
year Deceased was the son of the 
late Simon Sleeves cf Hillsboro. The 
late Mr Steevea was a life long resi
dent of Hillsboro and was a well to 
do farmer and a respected citizen. 
Besides his wife five children sur
vive. The daughters one Mrs. Murray 
Staaraard of Edg&tts Landing, Albert 
County, Augusta and Ella, at home; 
also two sons, Iver and Simon at 
home. Calona Steevea, of Coverdale 
and W. H. Sleeves of Weldon are 
surviving brothers of deceased.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kennie 
Hillsboro, Oct 13.—Word has been 

received of the death of Mra. Eliza
beth Kennie, .widow of the late Otis 
Kennie which occurred at the home 
of her niece. Mrs. J. B. Gross, Acme 
Alberta, September 27th following a 
short illness. Deceased had reached 
on advanced age, and was formerly of 
HillMx>no, where she spent the most 
of her hfe. She was a member of 
the Valley Baptist church. Hillsboro. 
Special to The Standard.

Famous Old Recipe 
far Cough Syrup

b*t tt bmte *11 for

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old reci
pe for making cough syrup at home. It 

The death of Mra. Jane Marshall, is simple and cheap hut it has no equal
widow of Tbeophihm Marshall occur- !2r prom?> results. It takes right hold
red gwrUr TOstftrriav ” »,«>URh and gives immediate relief,red early yesterday morning at her nBually stopping an ordinary cough in
residence, 83 Moore etreet, after a 24 hours or lees.
lengthly iAnees. She is survived by Get 2% ounces of Pinex from any 
four sons, two daughters, three sis- 1,1 a, 16-oz- bottle. _____. __ ,_.. ’ . , and add plain granulated sugar syrup-tens and one brother. The fanerai to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use 
service will be heid cm Saturday af- clarified molasses, honey or corn syru 
terooon from the Mission Church of “stead of sugar syrup. Either way, it 
SL John the Baptist. Paradise Row tastes good, keeps perfectly, and lasts

a family a long time.
It’s truly astonishing how quickly It 

acts, penetrating through every air 
the throat, and lungs—loos

ens and rakes the phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic 
croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and hicrhly 
trated compound of genuine 
pine extract, known the world over 
its healing effect, on the membranes.

Avoid disappointment bv asking*your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
•1» Guaranteed to. give absolute satis
faction or money pmmntly refunded. 
The Pinex 0a, Toronto, Ont.

Mra. Jane MarehalL

B

William Stover Thompson
St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct 14—William 

Stover Thompson, a well known and 
respected citizen of St. Stephen, pass
ed away at bis home here this after
noon. after a protracted Illness. Mr. 
Thompson was born on Deer Island, 
Sept. 10th, 1844, but for a long num
ber of years has resided in St. Stephen 
hi latter years with his daughter, Mrs. 
F. Richardson. His wife predeceased 
him twenty years. He had been for 
many years an active member of the 
Methodist Church and prominent In 
temperance and other endeavors for 
the good of the community. His 
vivtog children are Mrs. Walter Bar

concern 
Norway 

for
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PIRE PROTECTION WEEK
MR. BUILDER

It costs but little 
to make your building

FIREPROOF.

lntuol ot e(Msxfltng miltkme 
era7 rear to light Are, wtijr not 
build tt once fur all with FIRE
PROOF material.

moreport to end firetrop none tree tSoo
to your community. Bold every
new structure FIREPROOF.

Expended Metal Lath . ..
Gypsum Plaster Board . .
Asbestos Slate Shingles 
Asbestos Building Board 
FIRESTONE Waterproof Stucco. .WON’T BURN 
NATCO Building Tiles

WONT BURN 
WON’T BURN 
WON’T BURN 
WONT BURN

Chimney Linings make 
your chimney firesafe.
Let us explain to you the 
various methods of
MAKING YOUR 
BUILDING FIRE
PROOF.WONT BURN

/
We specialize on these 
materials and 
others. Let us explain 
them to you.

Hoar can a* errer hope to oxer It errerr structure tn this conn- 

try -were fireproof, tt woo Id sere 

war day sixty lires from death 

through flnee and $1,000,000 
worth ot property. ,

come oar housing shortage as
manylong as -we allow flee to destroy

oev,fourth ot the hetldlow
build every yearT The answer 
Is: BUILD 80 IT WON’T BURN
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Quit Tobaccoi

So Easy to Drop Gga 
Cigar, or Chewing Hal

No-To-Bac has helped 
break the costly, nerve-shatter 
beeeo habit Whenever you 1 

.looking tor a smoke, or chei
, place a harmless No-To-Bao ta

oar month instead. All desire 
I Shortly the habit is completely 1 
«and yen sre bettar off maatsTti 
totally, financially. It’s so ea 
Mmpie. Get a box eg No-To-B 
■Ml iu—i*t release yon from el 

tor tobacco in any form, you 
gîst wfll retend your money i

if

a
|i__ L_
FISHERMEN A 

DISCUSS

...

»■

Victory of Elsie G. SU' 
to Those Not in Fa 
Cook Sisters—Glov 
Win at Halifax Toe

The Btae & SUre, «he i 
that Captain -Marty" Weld 
finish first in elimination race 
coster, Maas., on Thursday k 
peralively n*w knockabout 
tael that she outsailed the 
Brown in windward work ca 
shock to tiioee who reached 
of mind that held “non-ibowepi 
to be ideal tor utility, but belt 
aa a racing fisherman—and t 
Shout that can show the wa; 
Ralph Brown in a beat to w 
must he seme vessel! For tl 
the Brown's demandons: Gr 
nage lift net, 78; lengti 
breadth depth UA O 
she looks like a witch. We 
have our eyes on tire Silva in 
erican elimination.

And speaking of knockabot 
one will start in the Nova Sc 
les which begins, i 
tog—Captain "Ko 
a beautiful schooner. She wa 
third is the Nova Scotia Flee 
last year, and will bear watch 
presence of the Alcala in the 
will add its share of interest, 
iarly since what happened i 
cosier, an incident which wi 
to rs establish confidence 
knockabout type among tho< 
consistently boosted them la 
Indeed It will be remembered i 
knockabouts, the Gilbert Wall 
the Alcala, gave the Delawana 
chase to the mark.

Slater Ships.

The Uda R. Corkum and t 
aid J, Cook, two schooners en 
todajfo race off Halifax provi 
teresting study In similarity.

Both were built at Luaent 
Smlti * Rhuland, in 1918, api 
over the same model There 
one difference in them; and 
take more than the naked ey 
tect it; the Cook ie one inch 
than her twin-slater. Their 
are j Gross tonnage, 130; net 
length (Donald J. Con*, 112.9; 
Corkum, 112.8); breath, 24.3; 
10.4,

Captain Freeman Corkum 
command of the Uda. Corkue 
Captain William Cook skipp 
Donald Oook. They bave t 
vessels, clean of line and 
tooting. What they will be 
do with the deeper, eharper E 
and Canadta remains to be se 
will, however, be a race within

*

off Halifax th 
Wa” Knickle’

I

Local Bowling 
Games Yestei
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

In the Commerçai league on 
alleys last evening the Imperii 
cal team and T. S. Simms’ t et 
ed both getting two points.

The scores are
T. 8. Simms.

Fatriquen. .. ..88 89 92 269
Shephard .. - -81 66 76 223
Ritchey .. .. 75 81 66 223
Power .. .. ..82 74 89 246
Olive.................  82 85 87 254

7 408 $95 410 1213 
Imperial Optical Co. 

MacDonald .. 77 84 89 250 
Barton .. .. 66 73 78 217 
Rockwell .. ..73 102 111 2S6 
Molntyre .... 83 78 61 222 
Gernett .... 82 75 87 234

$71 412 426 1209 
This evening the Baird & 

4eem and the Ames Holden tet

WELLINGTON LEAOUI
rolL

Last night on the G. W. V. A 
in the Wellington League ser 
NashwtuakB took three points £i 
«61. George s A. C. The scores 

8L Georges A. C.
76 93 78 346

Hammond .. 90 93 86 269
Maxwell . 96 88 64 248

C Maxwell . 61 84 71 216
Pike ______ S3 105 91 279

406 461 350 ‘1267 
Nashwaak Pulp,
... 95 78 84 257'■Wetr ».

Jonee ......... 85 73 87 245
House 
iCmft
Xflpatrlck .. 74 96 95 264

73 61 78 232 
83 94 91 2i»8

410 421 435 1366

_ Wes Margaret H. Teed, daug 
Mftf. O. Teed, of 119 Hazen atn 
rateutered _ the King’s College 
^School as a first year student

1

tea
as

Bt
urday
a

SJm^'hwf^Tbera Itlng her non, 

i guests present. The table Montreal. hen

berry candle», wn won by Mrs. Leroy Orta* Me., end win teke »
Larin. Mrs. Wta. X Tapper captured through the AnnanoU, Valley befteere- 
the eeeoed prim, a dainty Japanese turning home .
£ TiSS.*Si confined £ STtffi

embroidered handkerchief The bride le improring. _ .
elect wee ehowered with handker Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Oember left■
China, which were hidden to e hand- Wednesday to mend the winter with 
some hoi decorated with golden heed friends to Vaneoorer. 
dene neper Mi” Margaret Lavoie picked some

Mr. and Mm. Brewer Bdwards are ro^ lnfull bloom y her reeldence
5SS" •* "“U“ “ Of the Bank

dsrsrti ,5SM2 sr
Mr. and Mrs. B. Y. Curran, returned Mrs. B. J. O'Neill. Ml.ee» Anne Brad-
on Thuiwday to their home. mÜÎ^hJSÏThÎ»» nf New York la '*7. Kate McCerten, Brelyn Clinch

On Sunday afternoon Ml» Mildred Ml.eHelsa8haw.ot New York ^e |g( w|Mlow ^ Joh„
Todd entertained the member» of her of encIe' "*• gueeta thto week of W. J. Lynott at
wedding party with a dance at Mr Natr M„, Nslr "The Maple.," Lake ütopto
end Mrs. N. Mark. Mills' camp at Oak worm» Mayor rtw. *™. « gaymoar McKay and Fred Dunbar
H»,en. The table wa, prettily deoor- were week-end rieltora to St Stephen,
ated with antntnn leave,. Coven were 1DMr LtohtmM^SiMOr ^vho aoemn Rev. B. J. Kerr, who wa. Inducted
13V°:TmZ:"Henry McAlcenen are **■ * W*»£*« to?S^JS^VûmSSSi
‘'‘«aï- wk 5&55js«£&1 aa* * - *— -

is the guest with his wife and children “ Xonie ser Special harvest services will beheld
of Mrs. St—rd’s parents, Mr. and ww* trm bron^aer ^ ^ * chureh on Sunday,. 16th
Mrs. Geo. T. Ba*ln. to F^nie with at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

On Friday evening last Mr. and Mrs ing the evening there will be special
Beni. Y. Curran entertained to honor tbe tanadlen army. riaitin. nuiela and orchestra,
of Mies Mildred Todd and U. Cot. J MrJ- Ç. BdwartSunder Udt Speoial children'» aervlce wa, held 
Carleton Brown. wlte an ante ride to friends to rrMericton ln St. Mark's Church on Sunday lent
Woodland and dinner at "The Inn." «ra T s^, accompantodby ,B ^ mornln< the cbmtm marched 
There were twenty guests present. ”• ^ . . Mr R W In 6116 churtii in procession and the

Mr. Clifford Hanley Is to Brockton Mmes, *«“***• “VE' XT' service was very Impressive, 
this week attending the Fair. Syrngne. 6»®nt_ ® „7 _ d Large numbers motored to St. Ste-

The W. A. of Trinity Church met Dr. R P. Oraut, Mr, uram anu ^ Wednesday, to attend the edn- 
wlth the president. Mrs. C. Main on “IT™ . vention of the National Liberal and
Tuesday afternoon. After the bu.toees OakvtIK were the and ConMrTlt|Te ani hear t6e
meeting tea was served and a social ^ra‘ J^hn G,rant> 8X1 sues discussed by Premier Melghen,
hour spent • wineinw r N who has H<m- J- B- M- Baxter and Hon. F. B.Miss Ethel MoNichoL of Boston, ft ‘ 2d MoCunly.
the guest df Mrs. A. Douglas Dy— been Wtoyiriparmte, Mr andTO- Aboat 8eventy friends of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Pomeroy, of Three R4v- ^ N- ^ . . t ’ Mrs. Horace C. Stewart gathered at
era. Que., is visiting her sister, Mrs. returned to Mo „n<ierc<iiM a house-warming and misceilaneous
SSL SteeVe"' a' 6er h0mP0n~ treatment at the rL, Memoria, Ho, 

uSS-MStinSTÏÏ ÏV.T PlMre. S. H «toc. ba. «turned from

in Calais on. Monday for the pleasure & Tj811 to Mr t*w. ae™ted with numerous useful gifts. Mr.
of Mies Mildred Todd. There were MnB’..A" „ «SI!67 _• and Mrs. Stewart are now occupying
about forty guests present, Mrs. Chas ranee Bailey, wlto a jwty . the home formerly owned and ooou-
LeRoyer, of Winchester, Mass., assist- returned — Saturd y pied by Allen C. Grant on Rlverview
ed Mrs. Curran In serving her guests. lrlP t0 - . avenue.

Mrs. D. Brown and her son. John Mr. ana me».. w. u. re MIm Helen McMuHln, who has been
Wilmot Brown, of Wilmington, Del., turood from a p absent from the post office for the last
arrived on Monday to attend the wed Ua”£or „ . _. . u, «v.-i.,, seven week», while canvassing lor
ding of her son, Lt. Col. Carleton The ,»•.»»«. Âf hie «—• ti*® St. Ooix Courier during the great
Brown, to Mtes Mildred Todd. Mrs. SJipP are del,6^e^ t0 heaT ct hls 0011 contest, and who was successful In
Brown and her son are guests of her tinned improveme t. winning two special prise» of |35 and
sisters, the Misses Abbott, at their ”r- Donald^Ramü , ; |50, also the first grand prize of $700,
home on Prince William street D- n and^ Mrs, ha , wifi resume her position ln the post

On Monday night of this week Mr week for Montrea , office on Monday. Miss McMullin was
and Mrs. Leroy Lavin and Mias Mar a student at Mcum <u eg • relieved in the post office during the
garet Black gave a bridge party at rrniv’ersitv left laat 601,1661 Mtes BeHe Brorwn'Mise Black's home In Milltown. at stud—t at McGill univereity, îeit mat Lewellyn Spinney, of the firm of H. 
which Miss Todd and Lt Col. Brown w66* to resume nis st McGratton A Sons, is enjoying a vac*
were the guests of honor. There were Mrl!' *xwlB tlon. His position la being filled by
four t»bl« The lady, prlee.a bend Hayden, of FredeHcton, were the CoIlrad -
some cut glass dish, was won by Mro ^U®8ÈB last week of Mr’ emd The drought has badly affected the
■Chas. LeRoyer, while Mr. Howard ^e] industrial situation at St George. The
Stannsrd carried off the gentleman’s Lawr®”66 .^ granite concerns, which have altera
prlie of two packs of cards. An ela- the Bank of Mcmtreal. Montreal, imo been running on half time for

• borate sachet of lavender for her been gmdtog hie 1hoieeveral weeks, have hem enabled, ow- 
wardrobe iras presented to the bride- hl® V*vt**t*> ”r- ana y ' ing to recent showers, to resume oper-
elect. rctnmed, to Montreal on Monday. „ Ltlana lt tbelr M| eapaelty. to„el.

Mr. and Mr». Howard X^Tieeler, of A party^ oonsiating^ cient rain, however, has fallen to
Manchester, N. H., were gueste daring ^hn, M , TyUfl u_ A H allow the pulpmiH, which has been
the week of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd. Flwa'ne of oanoou, ’ closed for several weeks, to resume

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McNeil spen Pr^^ott and Mlss_ Louise Prerocott,| ^ ^ ea^-mUla have been
the week-end at Lake Utopia, guests rootor®d to Fred r , y I running intermittently, their drives
of Mr. and Mrs. Brewer Edwards. Ep6°t tne weeK-ema.__ {coming in hand to mouth qmratitiee.

Mrs. W. Spinney and her daughter, 11,6 offtcial * 1 Two slasher mill» hawe eawefl enough
of Yarmouth, N. 8., were guests dur t<X)k Plac6 on S&,. , ,7 „ __ loss to last the pnlp mill two years, 
ing the week of Mrs. N. Marks Mills. Th6re wa® a 1**8® att . . As a consequence, lumber operations

Senator and Mm.. Irving R. Todd «t*'- Tea waa Mnud In the club L the wood, thie winter will be very 
entertained the Premier. Hon. Arthur hen», after wlhch ^ P™dd^
Melghen. and Mm. Meighen. Mrs. Met B Connell, epoke «' ‘h” Freat totor 
calf. Mr J. B. M. Baxter and Hon. eat taken In «h» game daring the peat!
F B. MoCnrdy at luncheon on Wednew of «Tv
day. The party enjoyed a delightful berehtp to comparlaon with the early |
auto ride during the afternoon and re ?' ? ctot
turned lo Senator and Mm Todd'. h,T® ™e?têd
beautiful home tor dinner at 6 o'clock. houae. Thepresldeut ‘h«npr*Mlted 

Mr and Mm N. Marks Mills enter- the prime won daring the year, as fol 
tataed the bride and groom-elect and o-o—Misa H nailingmembers of the wedding party at din R Onnl^ll

m Mateh-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, Mr. re- 0 Filmer, 
and Mrs. Howard Wheeler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Dyas. Mr. and Mrs. How 
aid Stannard, Mr. and Mrs LdRoy 
Lavin, Dr. Fenwick BonneB and J 
Wateon Gregory. The table was prêt 
tity decorated with red roeee and 
dainty place cards. A delicious dinner 
area served end a Jolly time spent with 
Informal speech» and toasts.

Mr and Mm. Howard Farnsworth, 
of Winchester, Mass., were guests of 
Mm. Frank Todd during the week.

Todd,
week.
ware

Warne.
«Ni* - v-

--BEH-EE
pato to the hath, poor appetite, week 
«patte, a constant teem* ed weert- 

palpltation of the heart, short 
nese of breath, peilor and nervouBwa ’ 
Of cooree afl the* symptôme mar not

was
I of theand ÜPugaley at the Ooverament hoe* re

turned to her home lest evening. Mrs. 
Newell Is a «later et Mm. Wm who 
received palafai lajurlee to » motor 
accident laet monte, and la although 
convaieeotog, still a patient to tee I»

A wedding that was of Interest to 
a large number of friends to thle ctty 
took place at 6.50 o'clock on Wed a* 
day afternoon, at St. Lake'» dmreh, 
when Ml* Bdlth Berry MBler, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mia Kerry jtmer^be-

The Riverside Country Club was the

—LÏ
tlvltiee and the preeeutatlun of pria», 
rhe cauh House preeeeted an irtrao- 
tive appearance, with ita decorations 
0I autumn flowers and foliage, and the 
warmth from a theory log tire, hlaa- 
tog on the hearth was In String con
trast to the chill October winds with
out. During the afternoon an ore Ma
tra provided a pleasing musical -pro
gramme tor the pleasure of the guests. 
O* the links the huai rounds in the 
teenffloaship wero played aa weL_as 

x te eerie» of mixed tomsomes. The 
tor ihe various competitions 

were prwoted durin$ the afternoon 
ey ». prosideat, Mr. John A. Me- 

G. Ilaiiveiou an5 Mts.
wooi by the

Bkwyoil.•etevastitise
mMlse Sophia McArdle returned from 

Calais on Monday, after a visit with 
her slater. Mrs. Bari Crosbby.

Mise Dora Reynold», of »t. John, X 
X Kerr, of Boston, Walter and George 
Htlrley, of Henwell, were weekend 
guest» of Mies Btta Marshall.

Mra Josephine O'Brien U elowly

came the hrkle bt Them* 
eon of Mr. and Mra Tbomae Bell of 

Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel
.

Knowlton wee theLhia city.--------- , .
of Roth*ay, otteiated, aeeleted by
Rev. EL P. Wright, curate of SL Luke a 
Church. The bride wore her travetting 
suit of brown velour trimmed with 
beaver, and email brown ha*» And 
carried & bouquet of Ophelia roees. 
She wae attended by Miss Blanche 
Beatteay, who wore a becoming gown 
of blue panne velvet, with blue hat 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
The groomsman was Mr. Cecil F. 
West St. Luke’s choir was present 
and rendered appropriate muelc, and 
Mrs. Stanley Harrison 
sweetly “O Promise Me." Following 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bell left 
on the Boston train for a trip to New 
York and Baltimore, and on their re
turn will reside on Canterbury street 
Among the oat of town gueete at the 
wedding were Mrs. J. A. Calhoun of 
Baltimore and Mre. J. J. McOaflkey of 
Fredericton. Mrs. Miller, mother of 
the bride wore a French blue trico- 
Une costume wjth bine hat trimmed 
with an ostrich feather and aquirrel

Mre. Ohari 
hoetesa at an «mjoyible tea and show
er on Wednesday afternoon, at her 
residence Went SL John In honor of 
Mise Beatrice Humphrey, wbo is to 

principals ht a happy

F be pteeessb—the more the* are tiro
worse the condition of the blood, and 

, the more necessary that ytet teentrt 
begin to etlrtch tt without delay. I*. 
William»' Pink PHI* are a «planted

convalescing from a ferlons IHn 
much to the relief o( her relatives 
and friends.

Mra Harold Lambert has returned

be one of the 
event next week.

Mra. Frederick R. Taynlr has purc
hased tee reeldence of Mr. Percy W. 
Thomson on Qormala street

blood-building tonic. Every do* helps 
to make hotter blood which go* to 
every pert of too body and brings w 
new health to weak despondent pec ■ 
pie. Dr. Wiliams' Pink PIU» are ■” 
valuable to all women bat they are 
particularly useful to girts of school 
age who become pale, languid and 
nervous. There can be neither health 
nor beauty without red blood which 
give» brightness to tee evee and color 
to the cheeks and ltpa. Dr. William»' 
Pink Pills build up thé blood 
shown by the expert** of Mre. 
Joe. B. Vontotte, West Noithfleld.
N. 8.. who seye: "For several years 
I was to a bed state of health. I 
pale and nervous, my .appetite 
poor, end I suffered from weakness, 
headaches and a feeling of oppression.
I got so nervous that I was afraid to 
stay to the house atone. AU thls time 
1 wee tektsg medicine, but it only did 
not he» mu but 1 wee growing w*k- 
er. Finally I decided to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, and after using six 
boxes I felt much better. I had e 
better appetite, step* better and Mt 
stronger. However. I oontinned tak
ing the piHe for a oostple of months 
longer and now I am feeling ae W*4I 
ae ever I did. I give all the ere»* <*; 
4>r. Williams* Pink PiHe» and fane» 
that my eeperience may be o£ benefit 
to some other wgak woman.” _

Yon can get Dr. WUltems Fttik Pflla-. 
through any dealer to medtahiecr hr 
mall ah 60 cento a box or ate bosses i 
tor 12.60 from The Dr. WHMams' Medi
cine Co., BrookTllle, Old.

Mra. John Montgomery Dick after 
a visit of two weeks to at. John left 
on Tuesday evening en route to her 
home tn Winnipeg, stoppng off at 
Moncton to visit her etiger,, Mre. K. 
T Trites and later at OaropbelRon 
and Montreal Mra. Dick's many old 
f riends were delighted to welcome her 
to St. John after so long an absence 
and hope she may agate visit her old 
home in the not too far dtetent fu-

Avtty, Ms. J
teitowlng: ^VVeldou Cup. *r- Shlrtey 
Pete.-i, Thorne Cup, Mr. H. .v rcci- 
eon Ladies' Championship. Miss_Ma- 
hel Thomson, runner-up. Miss Cath
erine Me A At, ,■ Handicap Cup. M.ss 
Bessie Dawson McLeod C-up. Miss 
Catherine McAvity Thomas Troimy, 
Mrs. Ot*o Nase: Riley Ctip. Miss Au- 

Ringer Competition. 
Dawson and Mists Muriel 

hour the ta-bto

sang very

is

drey McLeod.
Mîsm Beeeie
Robertson. At the ten e ,
iSonîT^ton ! was gowned eln h^k' °Li?n "rt*

« J E™:— i “K»rr ^e
assisted by the H>ungn memtera wor, „

number white embroidered georgette and blank 
h-at trimmed with crimson foliage.

• • •
Mr. and Mre. G. F. Smtt'' who *ve 

been the gueete of Mre. Smith’» father 
Mr. Isa/wton at Hampton, returned to 
their home in Brooklino on Friday ev
ening.

Dur-

costume of black and•were

Mra. and Mrs W. H. Purdy left 
laat evening for Chicago to vieit Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Purdy.

Mr. and Mre. H. Ruenel titivdee, 
Mre. Payne and Mr». - Le jîaron 
Thomson left on Friday evening last 
week lor Boston and New York.

the, Club in serving
Among the large

Mre. Arthur* Moighen, 
,of Canad a. and

of

present were 
wife of the Premier 
MVS. Metcalf of Portage la Prairie who 

the guests of Mrs. Stanley Elkm. 
Mrs. William Pugsley, Lady Hazen. 
Mre. Walter Foster. Mr. and Mrs. b. 
E. Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schofield. Mr 
a»d Mrs. Heber Vroom, Colonel arid 
Mrs. Sparling, Dr. and Mrs. L. de\ 
Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. Lugsdin Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephenson, Mr. and Mis. 
Ralph Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. John Sayre Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin MacKay. Mr. and Mrs. 
P W Thomson, Mrs. Malcolm Mac- 
Kav. Mrs. Hugh Ma-cKfty. Mrs. Richard 
Hcoper. Mrs. V. H. Peters. Mrs. God, 
eoe, Mrs. Charles Coster. Mrs. An
drew Jack, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. D 
P. Chisholm, Mrs. "
Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mrs. H. C. Scho
field. Mrs. R. H. Anderson, Mrs. Leslie 
Peters. Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Miss Shaw, 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler. Mrs. Phillip 

Mias tianong, Summenside, P. 
EL !.. Mrs. Norman Sancton, Miss 
Mary White, Miss Mabel Thomson, 
Mias Winifred Barker. Miss Audrey 
McLeod, Miss Kerr, Mrs. Clifford Mc
Avity, the Misses Sydney Smith, the 
Misses Robertson, Miss Annie Scam- 
mel, Mas. J- l‘ope Barnes, Mi* C. 
McGiv-ern, General Macdonn-el, Mr. 
William Vaakie and Mr. James 
Harrison.

Mre. T. William Barnes loft on 
of the Peace RhrerTuesday evening 

Northern Alberta to jam her husband 
the guest oif honor 

informal entertainments 
which were a huvoh- 

at the Golf Club

Mrs. Barnee was 
at several 
last week among 
eon on Thursday 
given by Mrs. George Flemming and 
* small bridge on Saturday evening 

Mre. flcapborough was the

Mrs. Donald Mackenzie, who hae 
spent two mfnfhs wit'i relatives at 
St. Martina returned to her home ln 
New York on Tuesday evening.at which

Mrs, Warren C. Winslow of Monc
ton ia visiting in St. John until Mon-The friends of Captain Cyril Onea-

Newcastle and late of Royal |U,y 3gban. of
Air Force were intereated to read the 
announcement of hls marriage to’Miss 
Yvonne BuxJdey to New York last 
week. Mr. and Mre. Creaghan wall 
reside to Newcastle where Mr. Grea- 
ghan Is the manager of the Derby 
Lumber Company. Mr. Creaghan to a 
brother trf Mrs. D. King Hazen <xf title

ceremony was performed hr Bev.
F. MacKey, brother In law of 
bride, asatoted by Rev. G. F. Bears,, 
pastor of the Norton Presbyterian 
church, beneath a beautiful floral 
arch banked with out flower» and 
ferae. Only Immediate relative» and, 
a tew intimate friends of the bride, 
and groom were present.

After the ceremony a dainty lunch-, 
eon was served, and the young couplai 
left on the afternoon train tor New 
York, Chicago, and other American^ 
cities.

The bride's travelling eutt was ai 
navy blue velour, with blade pannei 
velvet hat, and wore a mole eklm 
stole.

The bride and groom 
nier young people, the bride being a 
graduate of McDonald College, and. 
the groom being a graduate of Mount- 
Allison Univerrity 
School.

On their return they will reride to 
Halifax, N. 8.

Mrs. Steel of Los Angeles Is the 
g-ueat of Mrs. Clarence W. deForest 
Sydney street.Gillmor Brown.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay . has returned 
from Toronto where she was the gruest 
of Mrs. Charles H Beeson.

city.
* * Mr. and Mrs. Euetace Barnes have

Ftemroing eotortalned returned from New Orleans, and have 
informally on Tuesday evening taken a suite in the McArthur apart- 

Miti,s Hazen Allen of Fred- ments, Germain street for the winter 
f montha

Miss Grace

n honor of 
eric-UHL

The foMow ing is of interest to many 
John “A brilliant socl- 

took place on Wednesday 
Trinity Episcopal church 
in which the principals 

Mildred Bolton Todd, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Todd of tit. Stephen and Lieutenant 
Colonel J. Caurlelon Brown, of the Brit
ish Royal Engineers in Constantino
ple sou of Mre. and the late Mre. 
David Brown, £!L Stephen. Rev Per
cy G. Cotton, rector of Trinity was 
the effloiatnig priest and the assemb
ly omiwaned the youth and beauty and 
socimy leaders of St. Ooix, with 

Dorn cot of town.. The 
chuixih »ee profueely and beautiful
ly decorated for the oocasion with au- 
tudiunal foliage and bkwm.

The («amïlng young bride entered 
of her father

The Earl and Countess of Ashburn- 
ham, of Fredericton were guests at 
the Royal thie week.

U. I friends in St. 
et y event 
afternoon Ln

very pop-

Mre. Richard J. Hooper returned on 
Wednesday from the meeting of the 
National Council of Child Welfare 
which she attended at Montreal.

St. Stephen,St. John have received 
of the mar-

Friends m
thto week announcement

of Mxu Portia Marjorie Bost- and Dalhousle Law
-wick to Ml. Frank Hartwell Hopkins 
of Westmteont. Quebec. The cere
mony wan Aprtormed at the residence 
of the briuie's brother, Mr. Kenneth 
Morton Boe»wick, Brookline, Mass., on 
Saturday, October 8th. The Rev. E. 
T Sullivan rector of Trinity Episco
pal Church.' Newton Centre, officiated. 
Mr and Mra- Hopkims will be at home 

December 1st, at their residence, 
Avenue,

Miss F. Gilbert. Paddock street is 
spending a few days in Boston and 
New York. “MATTY" GETS DOPE

VIA SPECIAL WIREDr. and Mre. J. H. Allingham and 
Mrs. W. H. Barnaby are the guests of 
Mr and Mrs. T. Eecott Ryder in Mon-

A special wine from the Polo 
Grounds 1» carrying détails of the big 
eerie» to Christy Mathewaon at his 
Saranac Lake home. Unable to attend 
the contests, the former Giant pitcher, 
who once twirled hls team to three 
shut-out victories in one world series, 
listened attentively aa Carl Mays of 
the Yankee» turned back the Gàanta 
scoreless inning after Inning, 
wire was installed by the Giant man-

40 Arlington Weastmount,
Miss Agnes Warner left this week 

for Montreal to attend the University 
of McGill Centenary Reunion.

Mre. Daniel Mullin and Mies Beryl 
left on Tuesday evening for New York 
where Miss Beryl will resume her 
studies at. the Manhattnnville Sacred 
Heart Convent

Quebec.
limited. Captain Haux of the schoon
er Frederick H., after waiting in port 
many weeks, is now loading a cargo 
of lumber.

The new concrete curb which I» be
ing built on Dim avenue add» greatly 
to the appearance of that part of the 
town.

i A slight earthquake was felt hero 
on Monday morning, followed a few 
minutes later by two lesser shocks.

The Bullock homestead on Clinch 
street, recently purchased by Mrs. 
Margaret Dunbar, Is undergoing ex
tensive repair». The work Is being 

« , , tt , „ n ntittor done by Messrs. Grant & Dunbar.h! Mat*-Mra. O. mSTr «eteraMtetto,, B».JUS» UX. 
H"~ Match Misa A. B. 0»|" to

front of their mffls.
Mr. and Ma. Owen Totten are re

joicing over the birth of a daughter.
Mrs. Chaa. Archibald, of St. John, 

wa» a recent guest of Mrs. John Doyle.
Mrs. Jaa. Curran and young son, 

| Gerald, here returned after a plea
sant visit with friend» in SL John.

Frederick S. Crosby was the 
enjoyable bridge at her

Mrs.
hostess at *n 
residence. Rothesay, on Friday afler- 

At the tea hoar
th*) clvurii on the arm
by Whom She was given in marriage. 

Chariee Leroyer, of Winchester, 
matron of honor and the 

Mrs. Howard

noon last week.
Mrs William McAvity presided at the Mre 
prettily arranged table, which had in (Mass) was 
the centre a bowl of marigolds and ! hride's attendants were 
toits* Prises tor ,be WUeetor. of MwW^H. Mra 

won by Mre. Percy ikmghas Dyas. of 9L b-to-pmen, dors.
lveroy I»avin. of Woodland and Mre. 
Howard S-UntuvnL o< Now York Utile 
Mvss Marjorie Mille wub flower girl. 
The ushers were
worth, of Winchester. Mrs. Howard 
Stannard, of New York, Mr. J. Wat
son Gregory and Mr. N. Maries Mdlts.

Lieutenant-Colonel Brown 1» a ne
phew of Mre Gilmour Brown, of this 
city.

Th»

At the annual meeting of the Natur
al History Society, held on Monday 
afternoon, Mrs. William Shaw present
ed to Mre. George F. Matbherw on be
half of thé members of the society a 
silk umbrella with silver handle suit
ably engraved as a slight token of the 
esteem In which efce is held by the 
satiety. Dr. and Mrs. Matthew left 
on Wednesday rooming for New York 
where they will in future reside^ much 
to the regret of their many Mend» 
and admirers in fhia city.

highest scores were 
W. Thomson and Mrs. Julian Cornell. 
Among those present were Mre. Daniel 
Mullin. Mrs. George Ellis. Mob. Mal
colm Mac Kay, Mre. Rupert Turnbull. 
Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. Campbell Mac- 
Kay, Mrs. Reginald Wright, Mrs. Lau- 

MacLaren. Mre. J. Lee Day, 
cy W. Thomson. Mrs. Maicolm 

,y, Jr., Mrs. Alexander Fowlor, 
ulian Cornell, Mrs. William Al-

MOTHER! C
Mr. Harold Fares-

Clean Child's Bowels With 
“California Fig Syrup."1Mrs. Pei 

MacKa

Dson, Miss Frances Alltoon, -Mis» Mc
Kean, Mise Mary White and Miss Jean 
White»

Bogie Mefcrih—Mrs. W. B. Belyea. 
Selt-Handtcap Match— Mrs. R. B 

Welch.
AppruecMng Match—Mrs. Q. W. Gib

Mr. sud Mrs. (Charles Thomas Nev-
News of the death ou TM$ay at

damgtotar, Nor.t Kathleen, to Mr. Ar- WoâtvSe, N. S., of Mra. Jam 
thur Gordon SootL formerly of Toron- Harding was heand in SL John with 
ta youngest son of the htie Mr. N. C. deep regroL The funeral service was 
Scoot and Mre. SooLt, of this cfcy the held here at Trinity church yesterday 
marriege to take pta.ee quietly in Tti- 
n*ty elrapcb on November fifth.

S.Mrs. H. O. Miller and Mhe Bdith 
Miller w-vre at home to their many 
friends at their residence fogies 
Avenue on Monday afternoon. The 
drawing-room wa» attractively decor 
ated for the occasion with roeee and
autumn flowers. Mns. Miller received __ .

rssrsrsssssirsrsz fhedericton jct.
Miller who wore a becoming drees of the stoker with Miss Jtodk 62 "Wtigbt Fredericton Junction, N. B., Oct 12—
delt blue velvet. In the dining-room street Miss Margaret Jack has lately The Baptist church»» of Fredericton
the tea table we» presided over by been transferred from Fredericton to Junction and Tracy took up a oollec
Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor and Mre* St j(riin on flee etaâf of the D. S. C R. tion tor ttve benefit of the Protestant
Ronald Miller, and had for decoration • • • orphans in St. John. The sum collect-
a silver byskwt of rosea. Assisting 
with the delicious reteeeinneats were 
Mrs. Horace Brown, Mr. Graeme Pat
erson, Mrs. PL O. Frans, Mrs. Keeneth 
L Campbell, Mrs. Fkeeman Hamm,
Mtes Katherine 'Beil and Miss Blanche 
Beatteay. Among those present were 
Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, Mrs. H. O. 
dark, Mrs. Alexander Orr, Mra.
Campbell MacKay, Mrs. Daryl Pete*,
Mrs. Leriie Pete*», Mrs. Thomas Guy.
Mrs. Percy McAvity, -Mr». Laurence 
MecLeren, Mrs. Qey Short, Mrs. Kin»- 
My Shells, Mra. Grant Smith, Mrs.

» MBler, Mra. Kemwth Edwards, 
r—awrf Mtoe Barbara Jack,

Mrs. T. 0. L. 
Ketchum, Mrs. Daniel Stewart, Mr». 
Charte» Ootnben, Mrs. A. B. Coonell, 
Mrs R. B. Welch, Mis» Neale», Mise

Monthly Foursom

efternooa, and 
oH friend» of ttie deceaseds Interment 
took place at Fembill.

attended by many

WeddingsAFOHAQUI Mixed Handicap FOnreomes— Misa 
Madeline Griffin and Mr. H BL Me-

Da Ring Championship Cup—-Mr. H. 
E. McKeee.

Mair Handicap Cm»—Mr. Bsall Wri>

Apobaqut, OcL 14.—Mr. and Mra. 
Harley L Wright of Petltcodiac, were 
guests of Mr. And Mra. L V. Wrlgihl 
for a few day» this week.

Mrs. F. W. Northrop and little eon, 
Ronald, of Lyanflekk Mees., and Mre.

Belleisle, were

*White—H
Norton; N. B^ OcL 12—A quiet and 

pretty wedding took place at the house 
of the bride*» mother, Mra. Ellas Har* 
mer, at Norton, N. B, on Wednesday

71® ^vw^qth0*"1, KlTer RWdl ^ S\ot Sueeex, N. B. the bride who was of cold, or ha» oollo a teaepoontul will

fstime, Mr. A. B. o«m«L ly, 0[ bri*a rows end melden tielf lMBooeot mottarekeee -Callfoe^toj
• Item, entered the drawing room to Lo- Hg Byre»" heady. They hnow a *- 
Ibengrln'i Wedding march which wax eoonfrg today eeree a dch «MM «* 
excellently rendered by Dr. Milton X roomier. Ask your druggist «r geam- 

8t George, H. B., Get. 14.—Bererty 1 Harmer. the bride's twtn brother. lne -OaHtonria Fig ByrW white ha* 
Feeney returned to Beaton on Wed- ^he brMe wee attended hy her *t- direct tone tor bablee end children ot 
needay after a recetlon with hls $a»- ue Mice, Ruby MacKey, ae flower eH ages ertnted on bottle Mother! 
ente, Mr. and Mia. John Feeney. and her nephew Master Ruesel Yon must eay -OtfBomhr cr yon mayi

Frank *. Ohepley has recently be*| Banner, acted aa Rtogbearer. The [get an imitation 0g eyrng.
appointed wharfinger of the PabMc 
Wharf at Bt. George by the Clrtl Sen 
rice Commlsalon.

Friend» of Arthur A- Jdnrooo are

w
B. G. Northrop of 
guests of Mr». Margaret Murray on 
Wednesday.

Geo. B. Jone», M.L.A., Mns. Jones, 
Miss Muriel Jonee, Mr. and Mrs. C. 

The Women*» Institute held a chick h. Jones and Mr. J. A. Lawler, rootor- 
en supper which realised in the vice- ed to Chipman on Sunday and visited 
*y of 360, which wa» sent to the aboee friend».
home. fila. W. T. Burgee» to spending the

The members of the Ladle» L. O. B. week In 8L Stephen. With her tether, 
A. spot In a donation ot %IQ to the

Miae Ganong, of Summerstde P. R ed in the above churches amounted to 
" |80 and was sent to Francia Kerr, who 
Is secretary to the Wright Street Me
morial Home.

1. arrived In *he «toy on Thnraday 
and to the ©mwt of Dr. and Mrs. PM* 
t$p Nwe, Germain street Mrà. Naee 
has issued invitaitiane for an at heme 
on Wednesday mat in boa or of Ml»»

bite ande • a
Mra Newell,, ot Beaton Mas», who 

Che guest of Mm. WiZBam Misa Minerva VanWart of Norton, 
week-end here, with her 

Mies Met *mea.
____Margaret Murray wee In SL

John thto week, attending the funeral 
ot her brother, file late Mr. Thomas 
Hamilton.

(Master Ro*M Llsson ot Sueeex,

V
Mr. Donald G. dark and bride, after spent the 

friend. ST. GEORGEa honeymoon to Montreal and Toron-Speaks Highly of
Baby’s Own Tablets

Mrs.to, arrived home laat week and are
making their home with the groom*»
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char! aa*. 

riven
a surprise by the Ladles Institute and 
friends in the form of a variety 
shower at the home of Mra Landers.

hasOrnTrabteta tor her Zlttte
^Mr Shaw and Mr.
and Mra Mmpbyof^6LJ<*iLmotored
£S2to*** Ifc. wd lï7 Qeorg» H.

M her reai-On te alwey* ptensed to teenk highly of The harreet h ell gathered tn endKing

What to Take lor
CONSTIPATION

them to «riser mothers. She knows 
the good they have done her ohBdren

potatoes dug. Oat» are not 
to the arréragé en account of the

her birthday. At up
nfiathww and a tew old

to bed with a nerere attack of ten-
tïMîŒ;

Second.dutif he of benefit to other», 
mating Che Tablet» Mra grad Mnr
Thwrawied'pabYh O* 'nîbtote for 

tor eg hahy.

of the country. The yield 
ot potatoee wna ahewe the towage In 
acme place,; the yleM

ghtnr, Mra. Wal- 
gtite and floral

L. Wright ot St John.
tel»

Mr. and Un. 1 V. Wright 
Mra. B. L. Oortlett haai 

la St John, atte
tea table where Mra. W. to

the pa* eight birth of a eon, netn u—i»™. • , 1
Mira Mande Wrae, Q. It, ot the Gee-1 

end Hospital, Lam-era*. M.WU- M ytel 
Itlng her parente, Mr. end Mra. C.

OU TME MAMMAOE OAT.of great
—then tsk»2«*3 tors fcwriahtssRse.

-----  to tgkc

in myIn to end tam-
_____ ____ Be*», and

wéra-gnpH.,dt end-V*.
a a

SS°£ a to goand aura

4Bysswesussrfi
add by 

at* «to. a

■ad Grace Doyleto Mra. JohaJt- m* Boyne tn 8t

isaesss.'yslefttrace of s Iî&SïSSïSrS was a
\

§mÈ£i
V.;v it a.". .. 'v;-:
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DISCUSS SCHOONERS CHANCES
Victory of Bee G. Silva Over Ralph Brown Proved Shock 

to Those Not in Favor of Knockabouts — Corkum and 
Cook Sisters—Gloucester Skipper Picks Delawana to 
Win at Halifax Today.

The Hste Œ Sltre, the schooner with two schooners of Identical 
that Captain "Marty" Weigh made 
finish first in élimination race oft Glou
cester, Mass., on Thursday ie a com
paratively nfcw Knockabout and the 
tact that she outsailed, the Ralph 
Brown in windward, work came as a 
shock to them who reached a frame 
of mind that held “non-.bowsprit" craft 
to be ideal tor utility, but below grade 
aa a racing fisherman—and a knock
about that can show the way to the 
Ralph Brown in a beat to windward, 
must be same vessel! For these are 
the Brows'e demenelone: Gross ton
nage llfii net, Î8; length 96.4; 
breadth 2S.fi; depth lljfl. On paper 
she look» like a witch. We wfll all 
have our eyee on the Silva" to the Am
erican elimination.

And speaking of knockabouts, only 
one will start In the Nova Scotia ser- 
les which begins, i 
tog—Captain "Ro
a beautiful schooner. She was placed 
third ii the Nova Scotia Fleet Series 
last year, and will bear watching. The 
presence of the Alcala in the contest 
will add its share of interest, particu
larly since what happened In Glou
cester, an Incident which will serve 
to reestablish confidence in the 
tfcnOrfcatoont type among those who 
consistently boosted them last year.
Indeed It will be remembered that two 
knockabouts, the Gilbert Walters and 
the Alcala, gave the Delawana a close 
efcaet to the mark.

Slater Ships.

* design, build and dimensions

The Independence.
The big Independence is expected 

to show nome claw. Last year ehe 
was a knockabout; this year Cv?t 
Albert Himmelman treated her to a 
substantial bowsprit—and all eeaa->n 
there has been favorable reports of 
her increased speed. A monster for 
a twoeticker, and swinging the biggest 
mainsail in the North Atlantic, the In
dependence may «till be regarded as 
Queen of the Fleet Last year she 
rau into hard luck, ripping her jib be 
tore ehe was dseontly away from the 
mark. Her backers are making “tali’ 
talk thli season, and she may con
tribute some surprises.

The Delawana.
The wise ones must not lone sight 

of th3 Delawana which lost to the Es
péranto last fall. She has acquired 
about thirty feet Of a new six-inch 
keel-ehoe eince arrival in Halifax; 
and could with that increased grip, 
and her larger mainsail and jumbo, 
develop more speed than ehe allowed 
tit last year's races.

The Canadia.
There le considerable speculation as 

to what the new schooner Canadia will 
accomplish. To yachtsmen and fish
ermen ehe is sort of a mystery. Those 
who bave viewed bar underbody speak 
til praise of the keen dean lines. Cap- 
tain Conrad and members of hi» crew 
have ton confidence that she will lead 
aU others across the finish Max

Favor Delawana.
Captain George Hamer ot the Glou

cester schooner Harmony, hue the fol
lowing to say regarding the Delawana:

"1 pick tke Delawana to win," he 
declared.
a little more trimming in ballast and 
all the canvass she can carry and the 
Lenenburger will show her heeia to 
the best of the Nova Scotia fleet."

‘The Mayflower la too much of the 
yacht tor an honest to goodness fish
erman. Her ruling out wae right 
As a matter of fact this so-called fish
ermen’» race should be confined solely 
to the old fashioned type of fishermen 
and none ot this newly made stuff 
should be allowed.” Captain Heckman 
of the Gioocesterman “Lucia" also 
ea£2 the Delawana will win.

off Halifax thli mora
ine" Knlckle'a Alcala

The Uda R. Corkum and the Don
ald J, Cook, two schooners entered In 
today*» race off Halifax prove an in
teresting study In similarity.

Both were built at Lunenburg, by 
Smkt * Rhuland, in 1918, apparently 
over the same model There 1» only 
one difference in them; and it will 
take more than the naked eye to de
tect It; the Cook ie one inch longer 

Their figures
“To my way of thinking

than her twin-sister, 
are. Gross tonnage, 130; net, 99.61; 
length (tymald J. Cook, 112.9; üda R. 
Corlum, 1118); breath, 94.3; depth,
10.4,

Captain Freeman Corkum la m 
command of the Uda Corkum, and 
Captain William Cook skipper the 
Donald Oook. They have beautiful 
vessels, clean of line and capable- 
tooling. What they will be able to 
do with the deeper, sharper Bluenose 
and Canadia remains to be seen. it 
will, however, be a race within a race,

Wilson Refuses To 
Meet Mike Gibbons

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. Bostonian Has Ignored Three 

Flattering Purse Offers to 
Box With Veterans.

In the Commerçai league on Black’s 
alleys last evening the Imperial Opti
cal team and T. 8. Simms’ team roll
ed both getting two points.

The scores are Evidence accumulates that Mike Gib
bons in his efforts to get a match for 
the middleweight championship has 
boxed unwisely and too well. Gibbons’ 
recent knockout of Battling Ortega in 
the seventh round apparently has 
frightened Wilson and Downey, the 60 
per cent champions of the class. Wil- 
eon especially exhibits signs of fear 
and refuses even to discuss the ques
tion ot a match with the St. Paul 
ghost

immediately after Gibbons' victory 
over Ortega, which was staged in Col
orado Springs, a number of wealthy 
sportsmen of that city raised a purse 
of 666,000 for a contest between Wil
son and Gtbbona The money was 
placed in bank, an da telegram sent 
to Marty Killllea, Wilson’s manager 
asking Mm bow much Wilson would 
require for his share.

There was no reply to the telegram, 
and the syndicate despatched two 
more wires to Killllea and Wilson.

Dense silence on the part of Wilson 
and Kill ilea was the only result wMdb 
seems to indicate that Wilson is not 
at all enthusiastic regarding a match 
with the veteran, but still virile Gib 
bona. This Impression Is strengthened 
by the fact that Tom Andrews offered 
Wilson 820,000 last April to box Gib 
bons a decision less ten-round bout in 
Milwaukee and the International 
Sporting Club dangled a 840,000 guar 
antee before Wilson’s eyes for a Gfb 
bons bout at Bib bets Field last July. 
Both of these offers were ignored.

The fact that Wilson has been mark
ed off Tex Rickard’s eligible list and 
is in bad odor with other promoters 
bodes 111 tor Wilson's future as a 
boxer.

There ie hardly a doubt that Gib
bons would outpoint Wilson in a short 
bout and probably stop him in a twen
ty round contest.

T. 8. Simms.
Pateriqnen .. ..88 89 92 2*8 89 2-3
Shephard .. ..81 96 76 293 Î41-3
Ritchey .. .. 75 81 66 22S 74

82 74 89 246 81 93
82 85 87 254 84 2-3Olive .

1 4*8 $95 410 1213 
Imperial Optical Co. 

MacDonald ,.77 »4 89 250 831-3
Barton .. .. 66 73 78 217 7213
Rockwell
McIntyre .... 83 78 61 222 75
Garnett .. ..82 75 87 234 78

$71 412 426 1209
This evening the Baird & Peters 

■4.0am and the Ames Holden team will

WELLINGTON LEAGUE

..73 102 111 286 % 13

rolL

Last night on the G. W. V. A. alleys 
in the Wellington League series the 
Nashwaaks took three points from the 
«St. George’s A. C. The scores follow: 

8L Georges A. C.
76 90 78 946 «193

Hammond .. 90 93 86 969 89 2-3
!«. Maxwell . 96 88 64 248 82 2-3
C Maxwell . 61 64 71 91* 72
Pike _____  S3 1*5 91 279 93

406 461 390 1267 
Nashwaak Pulp,
.. 96 78 84 257 6523
.. 86 73 87 246 8193
.. 73 61 78 233 771-3
.. 83 94 91 268 89 1-3

'Weir ..

House . 
iCmft ..
Kilpatrick .. 74 96 95 264 SS

410 421 436 1266

Wee Margaret H. Teed, daughter ot 
■UK. Q. Teed, of 119 Haxen street hae 
^Centered the King’s College Law 
^School as a first year student

Quit Tobacco Artie Edwards ie a conscientious 
referee and works hard, but he makes 
the mistake common to a majority of 
third men in the ring regarding hold
ing. It Is customary with nearly all 

to yell "Break !" every time 
the boxers clinch and then slap the 
men on the shoulders.

i

So Easy to Drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing Habit. ref

No-To-B&c has helped ihnaiiaad» le In the contest between Berman andbreak the costly, nerve-shattering to- 
baoco habit Whenever you have a 

.longing for a smoke, or ehew, just
Smith at the New York Garden re
cently, Burman habitually pinned 
Smith’s gloves under his arm. Every 
time Smith, w!V* was the aggressor, place a harmless No-To-Bec tablet in

(poor mouth instead. All desire stops. 
I Shortly the habit is completely broken, 
«find you are better off m—tally, phy- 

financially. It’s so easy, so 
Get a box of NoTo-Bac and 

release yon from all enur- 
tobacoo in any form, your drag- 

gfcrt wfll refund your money wlthmt

from start to finish, rushed in flan no
tion Barman clamped his 
Smith’s glove and held It till the ref
eree ordered them to break, 
ly enough the referee 
Smith
matter of tact, Berman should have 
been warned early to the bout to et|p

totally.

m laity slapped

:

tj

I

,
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ELIMINATION RACE AT HAUFAX Business Cards
Eight of Nova Scotia's Fastest Fishing Schooners All Tun- n mm t

ed Up and Ready for Starting Gun This Morning__ DtiSlf1G88 IwlGti 8
Large Crowd and Much Money Wagered. Dinner

MARRIAGE LICENSE* 
marriage licenses issued at 

Wesson’s. Main Street and Sydney 
Street

served promptly from mid
day to 2.S6 p. m. The 
seasonable mena is 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by stilled

All details in connection with tàc 
elimination race to be sailed today off 
Halifax are completed and eight of 
Nova Scotia’» fastest fishing echo ni
era are tuned up and ready for the 
scund of the starting gun. There is 
a large assembly of people from all 
over the Provinces in Halifax to wit 
ness the race, and a considerable 
amount of money hae been wagered 
on the result

The preparations made for the 
schooners entered has caused a con
siderable expense and it is estimated 
that at least ten thousand dollars w«?l 
be required for thte purpose and will 
be divided among the competing craft 
In the form of prizes, a subscription 
list that has been out for some d-tys 
has met with ready response from 
Halifax firme and individuals.

The Prizes.

In addition to the beautiful trophy 
donated by The Halifax Herald aurt 
The Evening Mall, the following cash 
prizes will he awarded:—1st, 81,000; 
2nd, $790; 3rd, |500 ; 4th, $400; 6th, 
$400 ; 6th, $400.

Twe races will be sailed on the fol 
lowing point system: 8 points for first, 
7 pointe for second; 6 point* for thin; 
5 points lor fourth; 4 points for fifth; 
3 points for sixth; 2 points tor sev
enth; 1 point tor eighth.

A vessel must properly complete the 
course in order to score any points.

The time limit only applies u the 
first vessel finishing

The ordinary rules of the road to 
goverp vessels during the race froii 
preparatory gun to finish.

If any vessel foul a buoy, marking 
tiro course, or another competing 
eel during the race, she will be dis 
qualified and shall score no points in 
the race in which the foul occurred

Entries.

breakwater—“Q" tor No. 1 Course,
•R’ tor No. 2 Course, “S" tor No. S 

Course, “T” tor No. 4 Course.
At 8.46, a. m., a preparatory gun 

will be fired and the Red Burgee- 
Letter “B" of the International Code— 
will be flown from the flagstaff on the 
breakwater. At 8.55 the flve-minote 
gun will be fired, the Burgee will be 
hauled down, and the letter "P" will 
be raised. In
from this gun the starting gun will be 
fired, and the flag "P” hauled down.
In event ot the gun missing fire, the 
hauling down of the letter “P" wHi 
be the start.

If any vessel crosses the line be-
5?Æ TÏZÏZ STkïli?5 ‘ DOHBRTY 00. 1*0

the breakwater, and ehe will hare to 
return and recroes the starting line, 
or she will be disqualified from the 
race.

FILMS FINISHED, 
«end any roll wltn 00c to Wi 

Box 1843, St John. N. B.
Chefs under special eanl-
tary conditions.

Dinner SO Ceuta.

LaTstir Hotel DINING
ROOM

■WiaJa. Auto and machine parla, 
tonka built of any description and for 
any purpose. Ail work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
’Phene M. 3686

KING SQUAREexactly five minutes

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St John’s reading Hotel, 2731 Paradise Row.*

ELEVATORS.
He manufacture Electric Freight

«raT e r- tiand'Power' Dusab Wait

fl. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

Particular, of Course.
Starting and finishing line to he a 

line from end of breakwater at Point 
Pleasant Park, extending easterly 
across the harbor and marked by two
poles in line on the breakwater. _the__

Vessels starting and finishing must
pase between Ives’ Knoll and Reid’fc QUEEN INSURANCE CO
Rock Buoys.

COURSE NO. 1—From starting line, 
south 6.3 miles to Inner Automatic, 
leaving buoy to starboard; then S.W. ^ 
x 3-4 W. 11.36 miles to Sambro Light- CEL JARVIS & SON, 
ship, leaving ehip to port; thence N.E Provincial Agents.
7-8 EL 9.6 miles to S.E. Automatic, 
leaving buoy to port; thence N.W. 1-2 
N., 6.4 miles to Inner Automatic, leav
ing buoy to starboard; thence North 
6.3 miles to finish line. 39.86 sea 
miles. Time limit: 9 hours.

COURSE NO. 2.—From starting line 
south, 6.3 mile» to Inner Automatic, 
leaving buoy to port; thence S.E 1-3 
8., 6.4 miles to SJS. Automatic, leav
ing buoy to starboard; thence S.W.
73 W., 9.6 miles to Sambro Lightship, 
leaving ahip to starboard; thence N. x 
El 3-4 EL, 1U5 miles to Inner Auto
matic, leaving buoy to port; thence 
North 6.3 miles to finish Hne, 39.55 
sea miles. Time limit: 9 hours.

COURSE NO. 3—From starting line 
south 6.3 miles to Inner Automatic, 
leaving buoy to port; thence S.E. 1-2 
S„ 6.4 milee to S_E. Automatic, leav- ROY AS A m Pl c ing buoy to port; thence N.EL, 3-4 E., ** ^mg Square
9 miles to Shut In Island bell buoy, JEWELERS
leaving buoy to port; thence W. 1-4 n»a.
S. 11.3 miles to Inner Automatic; leav
ing buoy to starboard; thence north
6.3 miles to finish line. 39.3 eea milee.
Time limit: 9 hoars. DATriirn

COURSE NO. 4—Frofh starting line «Al LN 15
south 6.3 milee to Inner Automatic FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO 
buoy, leaving buoy to port; thence E. The old established Arm *
« N V 3 ■«- *>•»
buoy, leaving buoy to starboard; Building. Toronto Ottawa^unjTT thence 8. W. 3d W.. » miles toS.K. ^ st^^meefth’ugbe^n 
Automatic, leaving buoy to starboard; *a» Booklm tr** “snvua uan-
thence N.W. 1-2 N. €.4 milee to Inner ee"
Automatic, leaving buoy to starboard ; 
tbence North 6.3 miles to finish line
39.3 sea miles. Time limit; 9 hours.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpe ner and Builder, 

Shop, io St. Andrews Street, 
167 Queen Street,

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

Utters the Security ot toe Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office la the 
World.

Designs and Estimates
to Customer’s Requirements.

prepared
VICTORIA HOTEL

EMERY'SBetter Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERER, 
126 Princess Street 

SL Jehn, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen- 

tury Furniture.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A. George H. Holder 

C. A.
LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountant.^ 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. o. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

UDA R. CORKUM, Captain Free
man Corkum, Acadia Supplies Co.

BLUENOSE, Captain Angus Walters, 
Zwicker & Co.

J. DUFFY, Captain Spindler, Fraser 
Gray, RiverporL 

DONALD
N.S.

J.. COOK, Captain Wm.
Cook, Ritcey Brothers.

INDEPENDENCE, Captain Himmel 
man, Zwicker A Co.

CANADIA, Captain Joseph Conrad, 
Captain Conrad.

ALCALA, Captain Roland Knlcklo, 
Lunenburg Outfitting Co.

DELAWANA, Captain David Back- 
man, W. G Smith k. Co.

The first race will start at 9 o’clock, 
a. m_, Saturday. Second rac 
Monday. In the event of the 
resulting in a tie, for any prise, the 
vessels tied must race off for this

Before the race starts a code flag, 
indicating the course to be sailed, 
will be flown from a flagstaff on the

of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone M.2965-11. Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L. MacGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
’Phone Main 697.

ce, 9 a. m., 
two race16 79 Prince Edward SL

6T. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS
We have a few Military Rising 

Saddlos, slightly worn, regular price 
$35, which we offer to clear at $16.

See our line of Driving Harness 
fiom $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and -Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY KILLED

ing Stone, and referred to him as the 
greatest ring fighter in this part of 
the world, because he made no demur 
concerning weight. He said, in effect, 
let ’em all come. Welterweights, mid 
die weight or heavyweights made no 
difference to him. He was willing to 
meet any and everybody the promoter 
chose rather than He fallow. And 
when he did go out of his poundage 
class he was either successful or he 
left hie mark in the minds of spec ta. 
tors.**

Ted Kid Lewis Won the McMillan press

From Johnny Bassam 95 Prince Wm. Street 'Pbore M.

Charles Mulholland 
Was Badly Injured

LARGE NUMBER OF
PUPILS ENROLLED

Put Englishman Away in 12th 
Round—Won Clear Title 
to Middleweight Crown. Y. W. C. A. Gym Classes 

Well Filled—Miss Little
field in Charge.

Thirteen Year Old Boy Had 
Thigh Broken When Iron 
Fence Fell on Him.

Special to The -Standard 
London, Oct. 14—Ted (Kid) Lewis 

won a clear title to tbs welterweight 
championship of Europe when he

middle
weight, in the twelfth round of his 
beat here tonight.

Rusanm fought gamely but lacked 
•** y®ara ©a sR fighters who may show the punch. Lewie took Lha aggressive 
their wares in New York state will 
work hardship with some scrappers.
It Is likely to prove a blessing in dis-

AGE LIMIT RULE 
ON BOXERS AID TO 

SOME CHAM’S scored a technical knockout A very large riumbrr of pupils have 
been enrolled at gymnasium class at 
the T. W. C. A. Last evening Miss 
Mackenzie, general secretary listel, 
56 making the class SO. Last Saturday 
130 juniors enrolled and 50 High 
School girls yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Littledeld Is in charge and all officials 
are g eatly encouraged in the outlook 
Nineteen members of the In door-Out
door-Club will spend this week-end at 
Mrs. McAvity’s camp at Lakeside.

Cfcaaiee Muiholland, aged thirteen, 
received painful injuries at 6.10 last 
evening, when playing about a section 
of the iron fence surroundii^- the 
Knights of Columbus grounds on Co
burg street. The fence sndd*mjy gave 
way and tefl on the little chap. He 
was picked op by Hart Isaacs and 
carried to the office of Col. (Dr.) Mur
ray MacLaren, who found that the 
youngster had suffered a broken 
thigh. The injured boy was then 
taken to the St. John Infirmary in 
the ambulance.

Johnny Bassam, Fkigllnh
Whfle the decree of the New York 

bating board putting an age limit of*

al Ithe way through and forced the 
fighting from the beginning. He ham
mered Bassam all over the ring, Bas- 
aam going down tor the count of nine 
in the eleventh round, 
twelfth Ills seconds threw in the tow
el while fixe Englishman was still 
struggling to keep on his teat.

guise for some of our champione.
When Johnny KHbaoe, Benny 

T.oonard and Jack Britton reach the
ta the

38 count with their title» etiZl intact.

ÎX' them to go out and train up to 
“ Rather e complicated tit- 

. don’t you thick?
We rather suspect that the_______

wae almost at Jess Willard and Jack 
Johnson, but some of the other anc
ients are quaking lest they be compet
ed to stop forward and give m 
their right age.

r

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
Hie Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
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Fully Discussedl

and Discussed Ways am 
Means to Secure Revival

The forming of a dub which would 
promote hockey, speed skating, skat
ing, and all ice sports, received the 
earnest attention of a group of sport
ing enthusiasts who met at the G. W. 
V. A. last evening for the purpose of 
discussing ways and means to secure 
the revival in St John of the red 
blooded winter sports that should 
prove lhre factors in every wide-awake 
community.

A. I. Machum presided at the meet
ing and a free and general dlscnssion 
took place. Those present were a unit 
In their desire to see winter sports 
established on a firm base in St. John. 
It Was felt that sufficient data could 
be placed before a large and repres
entative meeting of winter sport lov
ers. and all sporting men in general 
that would warrant the calling ot the 
same, and a provisional committee 
composed of Lÿle MaoGowan. chair
man, Frank MoShane, J. McGowan, E. 
J. Doody, and J. Gilbert, were appoint
ed to enlist the attendance of as many 
former hockey players or supporters 
of the game, or those interested In 
any other from of ice sports, as pos
sible to attend a meeting to be held 
next Friday, the 14th, to further con
sider the matter. The meeting will be 
held In the G. W. V. A. hall and it Is 
hoped that al! having the interest of 
ice sports at heart, and all sport lov
ers in general, will make it a point 
to attend the meeting.

The present obstacle n the way of 
reviving hockey, is the lack of a rink, 
bnt the old hockey men in the city 
are not unhopeful of securing the 
same, provided the necessary t-upport 
and co-operation is forthcoming from 
the rest of the community.

SL John boasts of many old hockey 
players, and many former whole heart
ed backers of th^ king of all sports, 
and It is felt that can they be only 
made to realize how nearly possible of 
attainment the reviving of ihe sport 
to, no difficulty will be found in ar
riving at the deeired objective.

Football Game
This Afternoon

St. John High School Team 
and Rothesay Will Meet in 
First Clash of Season.

The St. John High School football 
team and that of the Rothesay Colle
giate School are to meet this after
noon on the college field at Rothesay 
in the first clash between the two 
teams In the Inter-Scholastic aeries 
of '2L

Both teams have been working herd 
and propose placing a seasonal squad 
of gridiron warriors in the field. St. 
John has already played one game, 
and that with Fredericton High, at 
Fredericton last Friday where they 
were defeated by a score of 6 to 6.

penalized in points. It was evident 
from Barman’s actions that be feared 
the result of a fair .open fight with 
Smith and resorted to clinching in or
der to avoid Smith’s blows. Smith did 
no holding, was the aggressor through
out, did 90 per cent of the leading and 
had Brown been properly penalised for 
holding the midget would bave got no 
worse than a decision of draw. If ref
erees would cease their parrotiIke 
yelling of “Break !w find out which 
man is doing the holding and compel 
him to stop there would be consider
able more action in many contests and 
the spectators would get a better re
turn for their money.

Harry Stone, formerly aa East Side 
lightweight of fair abflSty, but who haa 
achieved fame and fortune in the ring 
in Australia, has received a setback. 
Stone won the lightweight champion 
ship, tout it was taken from him by Std 
Godfrey. W. F. Gorbett, the Sydney 
boxing authority,

Tt was a tragedy. It 
ly a farewell to greatn
bad gone.

“'Referee Joe Wallis had crowned 
Sid Godfrey victor of last Saturday 
night’s contest at the Stadium for the 
lightweight championship of AnstraBa 
and the Roferoé belt.

“Fully 7,000 people were on their 
feet, the greater m?%ority acclaiming 
the correctness of the verdict, a tew 
protesting

“The defeated man, Harry Stone, 
stood a moment or two, head bowed, 
arme hanging limp at his sides The 
crown of supremacy of the 9.9 divi
sion of Australian boxing had been 
passed from him. He had fallen, and 
fallen badly. Only once or twice did 
he attempt, or was he able, to offer 
any serions opposition to the attack 
upon his citadel. But they were mere 
flashed which petered out quickly di
rectly fighting waxed warm.

"No champion within my ten put: 
forth leas resistance to his deposition

"A thousand thoughts must have, 
IMteafl through Harry fitone’e mind 
during the brief Interval of his stead
ing to the middle of tbs ring as one 
shocked at the realization that he wak 
no longer the power he had been. And 
a thousand other thoughts must have 
followed when, as he moved toward

hooted him.
*Bst that should not h*v»-tm*t the 

It has
liste of many greater men 
was, and wfll be the lot of others «B 
the ls»t syllable of recorded time.
It je not mnoh more than a year

the
he ever

■ -f
i

!

;< > Follow»- if*.*

—*EH
* fcs tit. poor se petit», week 
» «estent feeline at ween-
Itetion et the heart, short-
Beth, peilor end nerrouenew ’ 
6ll these symptoms mar not 
it—the more there are the 
I condition ot the blood, end 

necessary that roo should 
Birich « without delay. Dr.
Pink PB» ere a eplendtd

ding tonic. Every does helps 
better blood wbtoh foes to 
it ot the body sod brings V 
th to weak despondent pec- S 
Wiliams' Pink PlUe are ' 
to all women but they ere 
-ly usetiil to gteie ot school 

become pale, languid and 
There can be neither health 
ty without red blood which 
Ehtnees to the eyes and color 
eeke and llpe. Dr. WlUUumr 
a build up .thé blood 
>y the enperiepoe at Mm.

Vontotte, West Northfleld. 
to say»: “Per several years 
a bed state ot health. I wae 
nervous, my appetite 

1 I suffered trom weakness, 
a sod a feeling of opprewlon. 
nervous that 1 waa aftuid to 
he house alone. kU thls time 
king medicine, but it only did 
ma but I wae growing weak- 
illy I decided to try te. WU- 
Ink PB», and attar aslng sir 
felt mndh better. I had a

is

ppetite, stag* better and felt 
. However, I oootlnaed tek- 
plHs tor a couple oC monflia 
nd now I am testing, as well 
I did. I give all the credit tt* 
tame' Pink Pills, and hope 
«■patience may be o£ benefit, 
other weak woman." 
in get Dr. wmiams' Pb* P1U» 
any dealer in medicine or b y 
60 cento a hex or sir boas» 
from The Dr. WHtiame' Medt-, 

, Brockvllle, Old.

3y was performed by Rev. 
Kay, brother In law ot 
«slated by Rev. G. P. Sears,, 
ot the Norton Presbyterian 
beneath a be&ntital Herat 

inked with out flowers and 
)nly Immediate mtativaa and. 
Intimate friends at thé bride, 
om were present.
the ceremony a dainty lunch-.

I served, end the young couple, 
the afternoon train for New 

3htcago, and other .American.

bride's travelling salt waa as 
lae valour, with black panne, 
hat, and wore n mole akin.

trrtde and groom very pop- 
on* people, the bride being a 
le of McDonald Collage, and 
om being a graduate of Motmt- 
Unlverelty and Dalhorale Law-

heir return they wtn reside in
:, N. 8.

TTY" GETS DOPE 
VIA SPECIAL WIRE

ipeolal wine from the Polo 
is is carrying details « the htg- 
to Christy Mathewson at hia 

ic Lake home. Unable to attend 
utests, the former Giant pitcher, 
nee twirled his team to three 
it victor!ee in one world eerles, 
id attentively as Carl Mays of 
ankees turned back the Gtaata 
ass inning after Inning, 
vas installed by the Giant man-

The

MOTHER! f
n Child's Bowels With 
California Fig Syrup."*

/l nil
en a etek chad levee the "trwtty- 

ot "California Fig Syne." 
title tongue la coated, or tf your 
; is Mntteee. omen feverish, trig 
.id, or hne nolle a teeepoontal wfll 
r tall to open the booreia. In a 
borne you cen nee tor yotoeeft; 
thoroughly It works sk the oon- 

bUe enddibit potoon. 
i the tender, little bonrele and 
i you a wall, playful child ageimf ' 
BBoneof mothers keep "CallfosBb 
Syrup" heady. They know a 1(K 
old today saves a sick child W* 
row. Ask your druggist for genu- 
“ California Fig 8yràpr which hag 
étions ter babies end children ofi 
ages printed <m bottle. Mother r« 
most eay XfeKtentier or you mays 

imitation fig syrup.
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It began to
I„ room darning =-.-~ 
do- wlahlas I w- niton 

alat raining Hard, It* a-S.n «ni

%CandMou Uhe these Jant 
ma? make * extremely 
whether any attempt 
agreement tor land disarming la teat
into. Nor may it tw

New York 
.. .Montreal 

lamdoa,
VtIPTION RATES;

..lf.ee per year 

. .1400 par year 

..*5.0* per year
taaue......... *1.50 per year
to U. 6. .. 13.50 per yeaf

... Ottawa

a,!»
ADVERTISING RATES:

Contract Display ............4c. per lia*
.. So. per wore 
..250. per Une

Outside Readers...............«50. per Una
(Agate Measurement.)

seen*******
doubtful 

to roach an
Si

A Co
%

>

..'•so
la good.

'•SSrAYK t. Com- V tkla.
a ,Bo hat* I. sad

it, and I sad. Well can I go oat

*petal on In eatti armament const! %
Ctassliied.........
Inside Readers

tutee the chief bordée which It 
crashing the world todsy. If ttmt to 
lifted, the question of lend forces may
take care of itself.

% 'in u. s %% la* mat ;
________ aw tram ware yen ere, cent yeet sad
Me not saying anything on account of not thinking of ear N 

V good snser, and me kspp on darning hole* oat of socks end I V 
on looking ont the window, and after n wOo I wed, Well S

as hard a* it looks %

V Up%
! ; _ ■h

ST. JOHN, N. B, 3ATUH DAT, OCTOBHR 16, 1P2L FISOLDIERS’ SETTLEMENT WORK. %
S ma. can I go out sad see If Its rsaiy 
% from heart

MR. MEIOHEN’S CREED. his present lender largely in hto mind.
Mr. Smith's LiberuMism in of the 
traditional school, It in the Liberal
ism of Fox. o! Gladstone, and of Mor- 
lety (leaders with whose principles 
and works toe pamphlet shows a 
thorough fiamiliarity), the kind ot 
Liberalism which, though it has many 
•ins for which to answer, has a his
tory that is largely creditable. No 
one who adheres to Sts princip’ee— 
and they are not found .in, any single

A good deal of criticism, most of %
«to eeeenttol to the 

hunting trip end to this oer Sporting Î 

Department often yog the highest 

grades In the kinds yon need lor the 

partloutow

which to wholly undeeerred, has been 
offered by opponents of the Melghen 
Government regarding the effective- 
new of the won carried on by the 
Sold ibis’ Settlement Board, establish
ed by the Government and carried on 
under its eueplcea. In tide connec

ta d/be thnnkfnU you're got n good % i% Ton stay ware yog are
% warm root over year bed, eed me. '

I bet the root hint eo warm with an that tain earning down %
V on It, ma, I sod.
J We wont discuss IL sad mu. Proving I was HU. and the rain S 

% suited to come down more lasted ot loos, and X ned, Hay ma, S 
% how wet do yon think Id got It I ran ont tor Hackly M eooondef N

Jest as wet ns If you’d bln out a boar, apd ma. '
V I bot 1 wooldnL me, I eed. M» not saying anything, end I sed, >
V Cnn I go'out and see, mat "*

On* mere ward about going eat and yoeR stay In the mat ot %
% they day. rain or no min. sad me. Meaning even It it stopped. % 
S eo I malted U ask her questions about ether things and she % 
S kagp on darning boles ont ot souks eed nosering 
% sneering others, and after a wile tka rain stopped by Itself end V 
% I went

lore than any other country, 
ada needs a protective system. 

Is a young country mostly un- 
She lies alongside a great 

%*g country tremendously developed. 
r,“Ths United States has every advent- 
“age that Canada has and tremendous 
“advantages Decides. It surely follows, 
“to the mind of every reasonable man, 

“that to abandon the protective eye- 
“tern In Canada would bo simply to 
“Invite the absorption of Canadian 
“Industry in the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles 
“of the protection of Canadian Indue- 
“ry have bean proclaimed by practical- 
“ly ewy statesman who has ehoulder- 
“ed thfi responsibility of government 
“in Canada. They are sound and they 

“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“eoun* and right.”

—F.um Premier Melghen*» Portage 
Speech.

%
“Stav

1%
m are

•% rtion. it le Interesting to note some
Sremerks by Mra. Jeen Muldrew, In 

charge of the W 
of the Board before «he National 
Council of Wombo In which she re
fers to the splendid work being ao 
oomptiehed by thle Board and to the 
practical sympathy and encourage
ment given to tt by the Premier him- 
seH. Women specialty trained In such 
work are employed to visit the wives 
of ex-eoidier», particularly tfceee In 
lonely places, end they have given 
them moot welcome assirtance and 

In their task of

*e Department

McAVITY’S- 11-17Thro. 
M. 2540 Kin* St■wparty—can do other than sfcrLnk in

disgust from the leaders who profane 
both its name and tie traditions in 
this country. Almost we can hear 
Mr. Smith repeat the oft-quoted 
statement of Mr. Chesterton-

“As much as I ever did, more 
1 beHeve in

*and not "m A.VVUSAIWWUWWWVWAMM

s WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
Clear 10 in. Butt (thick)..........4.90 per M.
Clear 10 in. Butt (thin)........... 3.70 per ML
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oileJ in natural 

finish.

then I ever did.
Liberalism; but there was a rosy 
time of Innocence when I believed 
to certain liberals."

tel sang, »U about “your beat paV “the 
old home,” etc. U le often bard to 
bear, especially when warbled in fal
setto by vary Cot gentlemen. But bad 
as that can be, It was never eo hor
rific as the joss. The day when we 
can truly say “King Jazz is deed" will 
bi a time for rejoicing and toe hope 
that noluy meaner* will go too and 
be followed by a period of gentler 
ways.—Ohio State Journal.

Hostess—“Well, Tommie, when you 
get home, yon can tell your mother 
for me that you are the best behaved 
boy at table I ever met’*

Tommie—'"Thank you, ma'am, but 
I'd rather not"

encouragement 
mating a home in Canada. Classes 
have been held to teach Elnglteb 
wives Canadian methods of house
keeping and lest year e large number 
of settlers' wlvee were taken to Win
nipeg and entertained there by Win 
ni peg ladies. In our own Province 
this work has been very successfully 
carried on and the wife of the ex- 
service man knows that She has a 
ftrro friend in the Soldiers' Settlement

SOME CRITICISMS.

The addressee of Premier Meighen
and his colleagues at the Armory on 
Thursday have naturally come In for a 
considerable amount of criticism by 

TMs of

And why,
pmyt”

Tommie—“She’d think 1 was ill. 
ma’am, and send for the doctor." St. John, N« B.Haley Bros., Limited -î-

our dty contemporaries, 
course Is quite natural; we will no 
doubt bave occasion to deal with Mr. 
King’s address tonight in a similar 
way on Monday; but we will en
deavor to be a little more reasonable

—
Must Be • Temptation.

A man went Into a drug store re
cently. He wan a man who does not 
mind a Joke against himself, but 
though be was well known to the 
druggist, the latter refused to supp'y 
him with some poison.

“But, rubbish!" remonstrated the 
customer. “You know me well!"

“Sorry, sir," persisted the drug
gist, “but I cannot give you poison 
without a prescription."

“Why,” said the customer, “da i 
look like a man who would kill him 
self?’’

“I don’t know,” said the druggist, 
“but if 1 looked llle you, I should be 
tempted î ’’—Houston Post

THE MAN WHO WORKS HARD
SHOULD FOLLOW THIS ADVICE.

Trade.
Trade is the golden girdle of the 

globe;
Wise to promote whatever end He
God opens%rulttnl Nature’s various

Each climate needs what other dîmes 
produce

And offers something to the general 

—Oowper.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, lid.
Engineer» and Machinist».

Iron and Bran Castings. 'Phone West 598 j,..'
West St John. ' G. a WARING. Manager.

PROTECTION FOR HOME 
INDUSTRIES.

Harris Company 
announces that it ie about to build a 
large plant in Australia in order to 
suppl y the implement trade there. 
The reason for this course is that 
the new Australian tariff puts pr»> 
hibltlve duties jo imported imp‘> 
meats, the idea bcaag to promote and 
bund op an industry of that nature at 
home, in 1920 tihe Massey-Harris Com 
pany shipped $6,000 °00 worth of fa^ca 
implements to 
future business will under the new

The Massey In our efforts than our neighbors
Seems to me »*t 

is a mighty good 
thing for cer
tain "journals of 
the home and 
fireside," t n a t 
there is such a 
paper a a the 
Toronto Globe, or 
1 d o n't know 
what they 
would do for 
their political op- 
pi nions. Appar-

___________________ 'ently, they ere
not able to form any of their own, 
tor about all they have to say politic
ally commences thus: "The Toronto 
Globe says ’’ or “In the view of the 
Toronto Globe," or some similar ex
pression. Apparently the Globe Is the 
fountain of all Liberal wisdom—if 
there is such a thing.

The Prime Minister for instance is 
severely blamed because he didn't 
promise, if retained in power, to pro
vide SL Jdbn with many things that 
are admittedly badly needed to en
hance the welfare and prosperity of 
the Orty and Port. Mr. Melghen 
knows that in the present condition 
are, for they have been brought to 
bin notice several times, but he also 
knows that in its present condition 
of the country's finances, the strictest 

must be maintained, and

Th‘ . 0°M
c*Of'* /

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS À SON, ST. JOHN, N. A

Unearned Increment 
It will be thought an intolerable 

thing, that men shall derive enormous 
increments of income from the growth 
of towns to which they have contri
buted nothing—that they shall be able 
to sweep into their coffers what they 
have not produced—that they shall 
be able to ge on throttling towns, as 
they are well known to do In some 

It is Impossible to suppose
that the system will not be vigorously, ,
powerfully, paretotontly and auocee> Hard working men often hare need
fully attacked.—John Morley. eohee and rafter from bllltoue fits.

The oocaatonal nee of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills keeps a man feeling fit and fine, 
keeps him' always at his best. Head- 
acheSk indigestion, poor color ere 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton’s 
PiHs. Dr Hamilton’s Pills keep the 
system clean and pure, tone up the 
blood, drive away tiredness and lassi
tude No medicine for men is better 
than Dr. Hamilton's Pills,, 25c. all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Go. Mon
treal

Yustr&lia, but all

stmtariff now be shut out.
Wharf. Canadian working men thus 

lose, Australian workers will gain,
Not only the Massey-Harrts Company, 
hut an the industries that supply the meitiate ^,re
various materials out of whldh mv (xnouRh to ^brtain from making prom- 
plemenrfe are made, will lose the bene- thM ^ know8 cannot at present 
fit of this Australian business. The ^ f^fLUUsA and his critics instead of 
Labor party which constitutes the bkiming hlm for failing to make these 
majority in the Australian Pîu'lia' I pr(/mfeee should applaud him for not 
ment lie tolly alive to the urgent need 

is of fostering all home todus- 
to the fullest extent, and provid

ing all the work possible for home 
It was urged that Canadian 

for sale

Perseverance and will power he 
should hare, but whether he has stre
ngth and vigor is another question.

economy
only the most urgently pressing re
quirements attended to In the im-

He

What He Preferred.
He was one of the few remaining 

old-time darkies. He had finished the 
odd jobs for, which he had been em 
ployed, and, hat in hand, appeared 
at toe back door.

“How much is IL uncle?" he 
asked.

“Yo say how much? Jest whatever 
yo all say, mtssuq."

“Oh, but I’d rather you would say 
how much,” the lady of the house re
plied.

“Yas, ma’am! 
rather hab de seventy-five cents yo’ 
al would gimme dan de fifty cents 
Ah’d charge yo’ a!L”—Toronto Mail 
and Empire.

The American court which decided 
tKai a man la master of his own 
house, meant legally and theoretically 

In actual life, well—some-

doing eo.
Our contemporaries, following the 

example of Mr. King are condemning 
the Government for Its alleged ex
travagance and absolute disregard for 
economy, and yet they are demanding 
the promise of public works that will 
cost million» of dollar».. Have they 
no sense of consistency, or Is It simply 
•their reckless partisanship?

tries of course.

labor.
Implements could be imported 
at less O.S* than they could he mode 
at home, hot the labor majority do- 

that that sort of plea would not 
Interests of the community.

Moyle etors seem to me to do better 
at providing amusement and plena lire 
tor otbem, then in their methods of 
enjoying it themeelves. Bat ma'am. Ah d

elded
Speaking of the approaching visit 

of Hon. Mackenzie King and col
leagues today. The Time® announces 
that “Mr. King and either or both hto 
confederate»” will speak , in the Im 

Confederates to right.

serve the
which needs prosperous <3i tirons

By establishing FRANCE MUST BE SECURE.than cheep goods, 
new local factories and mamitactur- 

Australiane figure they Premier Briand of France left no 
opening for e misunderstanding of 
his country's attitude towards disarms, 
ment at St. Nazaire, on Sunday. In 
it he plainly stated that France will 
go ae far as any nation in toe mat
ter. providing its own security to not 
endangered, but that tt will first in
sist upon adequate protection for it-

pertol tonight.
It to the proper word.

lug at home, 
will gain more than they Will lose. 

There seems to be a pretty useful 
the Labor Party in Canada 

will it profit them to

| A BIT OF VERSE
Somebody has discovered that whis

key can be carried in a fountain pen. 
This should bring a considerable ac
cession to the ranks of budding au
thors, but It may cause a slump In 
typewriters. v

I notice in a contemporary, which 
kindness prompts me not to name, 
that a certain women*e organization 
entertained its friends to a “loul” 
supper a few nights ago. Apparently 
the compositor recognized no real dif
ference between the single and the 
double “u.”

The Ottawa Journal referring to 
the Importation plebiscite last Mon
day advisee New 
well set in her reeolution, not to eat 
salt fish caught in the Bay of Ftindy.

lesson to
A NEW EON CLWhat

have implements—or any other mann- 
article—admitted free o. DO(Robert Norwood.)

The world welt* for a/new song,
A glad eong—» true aong—
A song without the semblance of l

Full of hilltop* and the heather 
In a day of summer weather,
And a comrade weo to InSnttely

The world wait* for a joy long,
A girl song, a hoy rang—
A song that arrows upward like a 

lark.
TH1 the sky to torn nagnder.
As with lightning after thunder, - • 
And a sword ot aamytoo «rites «ray 

the dark.

O come end stag n day eong,
A falH song, n way 
A song to heal the halt and blind and

Till they rira to follow after 
The wild music of oer laughter,
And their gled feet make the murmur 

of a d

Better
Doors

factored
duty, if It reduces the need for labor 

What many people over
considering the value of a

YOUat home?
self. NEEDhome industry, is the interlocking Tlvto Is toe first ofltehti utterance 

productive energy it creates. Every In- trrm Fnunoe Indicating that nation's 
dustry require» raw material, machin- attitude towards the forthcoming oon- 
erv operating supplies, office help, feiemce at Washington and brings 
trnneportatimi. banking, eta sc- oat one of the difficulties the eonter-
tlvities spread into many other lines , epees will have to contend with, if toe 
of work. The lumberman is benefited | matter of land disarming is to be eon- 
,n 0^ implement industry, the eidered by them.
Bteéi producer and shaper, the paint- jn tt word the other nations, inchid- 
make*. tiro machiner#’ builder, and a lng America, will have to give France 
•care * of leeses* producers. Output gome guarantee of her security or thev 
valued at $1$,000,006 to the conse- will have to concede her a free bend 
quence of labor prodneMwnero that, the exercise of her own judgment 
spreads ter more value in a com aa to what measures she shall take to 
raunity. When Australia, the United icenre protection.

and other countries are pot- “No nation can disarm toat does not 
"their tariff-walls, Osuada, feel eeoare," deplored M. Briand, 

increasingly from their “France must remain armed m long

LUMBER?
Rawed and hewed alU*. Ce

dar hlooking, Merchantable and 
refuse deal and scantling. Bprooe 
and Hemlock Boards, Pine for 
fletoh, Birch Bosnia and plank. 
Shingles, Lethe, Clspboiris, 
Hardwood flooring In Masta, 
Birch, Beech and Oak.

•Rhone Main IMS.

are Cheaper 
in the
End

Brunswick, until They cost e bit more; but 
one good door will out

door or indifférant inse. 
We have have name very

CAUFORNA 
SUGAR PINE - 
DOORS

of splendid Moca,

That story that boatmen off the 
Jutland coast are growing rich fishing 
golf balls out of the Ocean eounde a 
bit fishy to the the Toronto Telegram, 
for it eays that these golt balls are 
supposed to have been driven into the 
eea by Scotchmen, adding: “Golf 

money, 
etiil playing golf.”

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parion Id Stock, nicely 
five prael —fo*The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street.

ting up
shut out _
markets, cannot afford further open
ing of her own.

1 \The Scotch areballs cost Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 36
Da J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open » *■ Oh Until » p. m.

era* and one aaright.
"Phoneas her eecurity he sot been secured.

France bee earned the right to repaie- 
Nose and security. At no time shell 
the French Government yield on these ^ 
points. I wtll refute the accusations 
of Imperialism which here beemmade 
against France. Oer AMeo know that 
we demand our righta—nothing more."

The Deration taken by France with 
regard So «hie matter of eecurity is 
also the poaftkm that mat be taken ble tar all His chlldren-Father Ed 

degree 'w*r<i McGlynn.

I WHAT OTHERS SAY 1MR .KING SHOULD NOTE.

Iff. Alexander Smith, an Ottawa 
gerduber, for many years a ooqjMaedlal 
officer on Sir Wilfrid’s Chief of Staff, 

occupying a portion of

♦
ramThe Earth is The Lord’s.

The Creator hae made ample pro
vision for all men in the storehouse ot 
nature and in the faculties and pow
ers of man. 
most make room at the Father’s ta-

rs. 4-ir
IENGRAVING

on Wood and Metal 
for illustrations.

Drawings in Color. 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

To do God’s will, webat nom
HARBOR SALMONthe principles at Ub-

Iq a foreword, Mr. Rratth by Belgium, sad to a 1
by Maly, Germany the next door 
neighbor to all th

i V, 0 Lz or Jazz.
Jazz haters—whose name is far near

er legion than many people suppose— 
are tevking hope in the fact that waltz 
measures seem to be regaining popu
larity this season. The coming reviv
al of The Merry Widow in New York 
York and later, doubtless, in the real 
of the Country, too, to counted on as 
a leading prop for the waltz vogue, and 
it Is hardly possible that the seductive 
thrft1»» of that particular three step 
can be heard in theatres again with
out quickly communicating their fas
cination to the general public, as they 
did some ten years or more ago. And 
of course, one popular waltz quickly 
créâtes a demand for others. Many 
song writers who have earned their 
fame by writing toe quick step mel
odies are trying their hand at the 
dreamier waits.

of tlmee pBwers,“Penns are transient, pdne- 
c&m are enduring, policies and 
platform» are changeable qdth the 
tones Jaet as human / 
pear, develop, and decay, but 
withal one generatilon of foil 
life follows another.

A Liberal first of all to loyal

SMTHTS FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
"Hxroe M. 1704.

(used toop tion* for the lo- 
i Inflicted upon THE I'm*

judas drat abe 
them. Bat they weD know ta France, 
aa Ora raft of Ora world «rat redira,

to Ms principle., weooarily he la drat Germany wOl keep her pledgee The Large Number ofloyal to his policy, and lastly 
to loyal to hto party, but only

to canty out his policy 
and amplify and enlarge hto

to compelled to aed no longer. Ifa
France should reduce her toed forces 

we have re- 
almost ceriya skele- 

smr, that minute Germany
*who recalled their training at 

BL John Btalnasa College la ttn-
Pifoctohft” 
We atoenrt

to tiw omet, any.

tee of
weal 1 begin to find excuses for Mi
ra» to meet bar obligations, and there 
would be no wey of demonftmtlng 

wen not valid. 
Ion of re- 

France. The repeated

of hto pamphlet to Mr. 
«- Indaed, raking the

Band for new CWalogee ahetrin»n
what thos* gwn think at an.

~m UhenU at that these
Nor ta tt wholly a oldto «ta

Mr.

wwr-w-

-.. A
-

SAVE YOUR EYES

Protect Your Sight
lYaeent «train 

tore «uttering. U 1» much 
easier to prevent raftering 

X now than rare It Inter rn.

Property fitted 
wOl not permit ye* to 
«train year «yen.

We will
eyes end ndvtee 
ratty when they dm be fth-
nctuteiy beoefkdel to yen.

SHARPE A SON,
ten and Optoroetriett,

LL

tl King Street, St Jebe N. ft.

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help witji night studies.

See our assortment
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

'91 Germain Street
8. C. Webb Manager

It Keeps Moving—In Wet Conditions
TRY OUR

WATERPROOF 
LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 7Q2.

CTO
SAVE YOUR EYES 

If your vision is impaired—if your 
eyee won’t stand the strain of 
bard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own looses 
Insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANÈR, 
Optometrist 

111 Charlotte St. SL John

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took First Prise at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try • beg end improve your baking.

C fl. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED

V
-

iw,

> ' Ùù
--..........^-v.........

vw.
Uon,

nrant# Into ease, end stubborn i, 
end yon feel eio 
when you reeH: 
Pape'e Dtovep,at

yew aturaedt is to a ooettouo

to traire * bad atomaeh! Make 
meal a tarante food meal 

take a Italy Dtapepeto There wl 
he any diftreee—eet without fee 

-j becauee Pipe's Dtapepsin ■' 
Af <*«■” ragrttoto weak out<X< 
V «tonracha that ghee ItU'emllMc

]

aanrally. Get a large etat;
raee of Pape’s Diapepeta Iron 
drwg etore. It ia the most eff 
■ntocid known. Tt Is eclentlflc, 
lera, rand bekmws In every hon

l

Costs .From $1,000 
To $Zjm To Outi 

Russian Won
Moeoow, Oct 14.—The well*

sifted tor from 4,000,000 to 8,01 
Table», and •
J >00,000 rubies.

would spend

This in American money would- 
between $1,^00 and f1.000 for a 
ion’s clothing, and $350 for a ma 

Somg of the articles 'a woman x 
*uy, and their price would be:

Slippers, 300,000 rubles; shoes, 
«000; drew, 1,000,000; tailored 
3,500,000 to 2,000,000; cotton stock 
30,000, and sflk stockings, 60,000.

would pay at least L.3C 
Ombles for a nuit of the poorest c 
800,000 for A ebirt, and 28.000 to 3 
tor a tie.

It is characteristic of preeen 
Russia that while 

ramffered at exorbitant price, com 
■ive, luxuries are really cheap. A 

dozen shops reopen for h usine! 
Moscow daily, displaying every aj 
ifroin a needle to French perfume, 
►shop, the windows of which are 
îborately decorated, even boaster 
.American safety razor, priced at 
*O00 rubles.

As regards food, price» are res 
-ed largely by supply and demanc 
In other countries, and because o 
shortage of many articles, prices 
ranusuajly high. In teecty many jh 
«cannot afford to pay for them.

Fruit Is about the only thing th 
fairly plentiful. Ham, -being 
scarce, brings 18,000 rubles a Bus 

•fund
can pound—for the» fresh variety, 
28,000 to 80,000 for smoked. L 
chops are about the cheapest o 
«meats, selling for 0,000.

A chicken weighing three fund, 
ftdnck weighing four fund, brings 3< 
rrublesh .Butter*setie ok 66.000 to 88 
, cheese. 25,000; milk, 3,000 a krush 
i-a little lew than a pint; eggs, !■: 
^or tqn. ,

Fish is me of the most impoi 
Russian foods. Herring bring 1 

1.500 to 7,000 rubles apiece, and 
•mon, 20,000.

nttai articli

T

boat nine-tenths of an At

of

■Rheumatism Grows 
Worse If Neglect

ü

I It la a Uric Acid Trouble.
It makes its presence known 

local aches and pains, inflamed jo 
and stiff muscles but cannot be 
mamently relieved by local appi 
tiens. Its cause is constitutional 

I. must have constitutional treatm
re|Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, wl 
corrects the acid condition of the bl 
■on which the disease depends 
makes you fee! young again.

“Three doctors aaid I could not 
cured trf rheumatism but at 64 I 
still alive, well and strong, thank! 
the yearly use of Hood’s Sorsapar 
I am convinced there Is nothing 
ter for rheumatism," C. E. Goodr 
Boliver Mo.

Free Speech.
“You have the right tp give > 

opinion freely."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorjh 

“But there are occasions on wl 
I’d rather be paid for them by a j 
i’sher.”—Washington Star.
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SHINGLES
4.90 per M. 
3.70 per ML

x>f oiled in natural

St. John, N. B.
-H^iagggauBSi
tine Works, Led.
«inlets.
hone West 598 j 
VARING. Manager.
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rs AND RODS 
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»bn. N. B. Box 792.
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lt£ night studies,
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C CO.,
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ter V
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«•7 coot e bit more; bet 
io Oood door will out- 
et two, to* often twee, 
•or or iadMfaraai torn. 
re here bare pome very 
«■

CAUFOANA 
SUOAR FINE ' 
DOORS ,

! eplendld etoce, nleefc 
Dished; five e*nel—f«* 
coo end one upright, 
or, Qootetloee, "Phone 

Main WOO

ir

«
LRBOR SALMON

nrs FISH MARKET 
25 SfdMT St
'Phone M. 1704.

arge Number of
■

Aeelred their trelelne at 
a Bnaiaeee College la its

L
(or new Catalogue ah owing

oee men thlah at as.
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». St John, who meet
-------- 1» «owe, gueet of Dr.

S. a aad Mrs. Murray, returned 
borne on "Ibesday.

Mina Rota Barton who baa been the 
S»«t of her .later, Mrs. (leorgo C. 
Roy, leaver Saturday for her home Is

R. ,

B?J
g

reeldeeoe e 
' afternoon. The ear-

id by Rer. A. Hoy. Mrs.
. _____ ™ Reptiat Chuoh. In- Lloyd
ferment was made et Qreenelde Çemo-

Mra. Gran ford, who bee been the

—wartt: ^-jxzrsz tr ““
« Siees end a tub born lump»; months, hen reorganised, end enter- 

yoorboad ethos end you feel etok and (•J"*4 lB their rooms on Wednesday 
mtaeiwblA that-» when you realise the odernoon.

‘ «•** magic of Pane's- Diipepsta. It . The many friends of Mr. J. L. Peek, 
your rtoataab ia to n «nttnnon. M L,A., am pleased to leant that be

la recovering from hit Ulnae while 
at the Moncton Hoapitnl.

A number of our citisene 
joying the hunting season.

Mm. C. J. daman la in at. John.
The W. M. 8. of the , Method!«

Church, held their monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. William Bennett 
on Tuesday.

The teachers of the different schools 
here, are attending the Teachers' in- 
ttltute which meets this week at 
Monoton.

On Tuesday morning while playing 
ball on the school grounds, Gbarlls 
O’Connor, the young grand 
end Mrs A. E. O'Connor wee acci
dentally struck by the hat inflicting a 
out oyer the right eye which necessi
tated several etl I 
rendered surgi

par-
Boutch are

Diapepsin” * the Valley
Mr.it _

Z have returned 
Charlottetown.«s
to visit Mra Matchett’e former home.

Mr. Harold Virgin, of the T. Eaton 
Co- has returned «ma s vacation trip 
to hie home lu Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Crockett end Mise 
Helen Crockett, of Halifax, were In the 
ctty |gg( week.

Mr. Harold Humphrey left Met week 
for Halifax, where he will continue his 
Studies in engineering.

Miaa Rato Skeens, stenographer of 
T. Eaton Co., has returned from a vac
ation trip to her home in Toronto.

Mra. Panala Barnett has returned 
from a three wanks" trip to Montreal.

Mina Alice Grose Is spending a few 
weeks. visiting friends In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Webster, Lewie 
street, are receiving congratnlatlans 
upon the arrival of a baby girl in 
their home.

Mra. Ralph Jarvis was hostess on 
Saturday evening to a china shower, 
given ia honor of Miss Eleanor Meta- 
1er. Many beautiful pieces of china 
were received by the guest of honor, 
who will he the principal in an inter
esting event in * few days.

Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Condon have re
turned from a visit to friends and re
latives Ih Minneapolis, Minn.

Misa Rita Johnson, of this city, left 
last week for New Tork, where toe 
wHI take a course In nursing at the 
New York Hospital.

Ml" M. McCarthy, afflcial steno
grapher, Is attending court at Hemp-

little •f Disease On Monday evening Mrs. Bert 
Could entertained at a small hut da-

Mra W. B. McKay, Mra. O.W. Sher
wood, Mra. W. Myles, Mra. H. H. 
Reid, Mrs. W. c. Elliott. Mre. H. 
Chapman, Mrs. W Turner, Mra. Harry 
O. McLean and Ml* Sherwood.

Mra A E. Psaraou returned tola 
week after a month"» visit to friends 
In Portland, Maine, and Newton, Mato. 

lit. and Mra. n. H. Coggon, of 
norv- North Easton. Maas., are visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Coggon.
On Friday evening Mies Doris a» 

cum, who Is to be one of the prin
cipals In an interesting event which

V"
lion, heartuwn In «va minutes. Sour «FRVnWriVee- Correcte It
pegafa,-

! into ft Is generally reeogntxed among
too medical profession tout Const!- 
Patton or insufficient Action of The 

more disease thanBowels, produces
MLTto, to,tort tourna 

disuse In the world today—because 
Constipation ia laeponeihle for the la 
digestion and Dgnpepeia—the

.. tot it regulated—
P***®**»- Ha *> needl 

to taw a bad stomach! Main are on-your
meal a favorite food meal then 

toko a Italy Diapepsto There wilt not 
he any dlrtrean oat without fear, tfe 
because Pipe"# Dtapepain “really 

ml ragtitoto weak out-of-order
stomachs that gives Rtt’etnlWona of 
tofee annually. Cet e large sixty-oent 
case of Pape’s Dtapepain from any 
drag store. It la the moat efficient 
antacid known. It I» eclenuftc, harm- 
•«to. And hetooea In every home

the Be* roe and other torn troubles— 
the Headadsea and Beekachee.

Why ia thief
As yen know, ft Is the duty of toe 

bowels to carry off toe waste matter 
in the system. If the -bowel muscles 
are week or the Mrer inactive, then 
litis waste matter remains In the body 
and poisons the blood. *» a result 
ever orge* |ri the body ia poisoned 
by this waste. «
'Fruita-tivee" has been wonderful

ly «oceeaful in relieving stomach 
Troubles, Nervous Troubles, Liver 
Troubles, Kidney Troubles. Shin 
Trouble» and Blood Troubles, became 
"Fkult-e-ttves" positively and empha
tically relieves Oouettpetion.

"Fruit-a-tiTus*’ will always retiere 
Cftn stipe Won, oven though the trouble 
has been chronic for ten, fifteen, end 
twenty years. Thousands ot grateful 

proclaim ""piukei-tives” the 
greateet remedy for OonstipeUon that 
toe world has ever known.

50c a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont

la to take place soon, was tendered,
a variety shower at the home of Mra. 
Arthur Keith, Church Avenue, The 
bride-to-be was made the recipient of 
many both useful and ornamental 
gifts.

Of Mr. Mrs O. P. King was hoe Lew on Mon
day evening at two tables of bridge 
in honor of Mrs. R. Jack. St. John.

Ml* Marry Roach, St. John, spent 
Sunday at her home here 

Mr and Mra. E. H. Viokero and 
family left an Thursday for Ottawa, 
Ont., where Mm. Vickers and children 
wlH visit relative» for a month.

J. R. Daly of Amherst, N. S„ 
in town on Wednesday

Roy Davidson, of Moncton, Is visit- 
4ng his mother, Mra. Annie David- 
son, Church Avenue.

J. A. Bain. Moncton, spent the week
end In town.

Miss Mildred Price hae

Costs .From $1,000
To $2,000 To Outfit

Russian Woman
tltchea. 
oil aid.

Dr. J. T. Lawls

A Bad Case
Eases*» Over His Btak
His Legs—Ills Arms Covered
-«îfSaassÿrr llst**

Mi * Oet 14.—-The well-dressed 
woman In Dnaela today could be out- 
Ulttad far from 4,000.000 to 8,000.000 
trahies, and a 
U>00,000 rnbiea.

This in American money would mean 
between $l,p00 and 0.000 for 
•an’i clothing, and $360 for a man’s.

Soma of the articles 'a woman would 
*«y, and their price would be:

Slippers, 300,000 ruble»; shoes. 600,. 
•000; drew, 1,000,000; tailored suit, 
a,600,ooo to 2^)00,000; cotton stockings, 
20,000, and sflk Stockings, 60,000.

would pay at least 1.300,000 
Ambles for a suit of the poorest doth; 
100,000 for a drift, and 28,000 to 30,000 
tor a tie.

It Is characteristic of present-day 
Russia that while 

mattered at exorbitant price, compara- 
■ive, luxuries are really cheap. About 
■W* dozen shops reopen for business in 

[Moscow dally, displaying every article 
tfroin a needle to Wench perfume. One 
►shop, the windows of which am , Ola- 
ïborately decorated, even boasted an 
.American safety razor, priced at 140,- 
*000 rubles.

As regards fobd. price*» are regulat- 
-ed largely by supply and demand, as 
In other countries, and because of the 
shortage of many articles, prices are 
•munauajly high. In tacty many people 
«cannot afford to pay for them.

Fruit to about the only thing that" Is 
fairly plentiful. Ham. -being very 
scarce, brings 18,000 rubles a Russian 

•fund
can pound—for tha fresh variety, and 
28,000 to 80,000 for smoked. Lamb 
chops are about the cheapest of all 
«meats, selling for 0,000.

A chicken weighing three fund, or a 
*duck weighing four fund, brings 36,000 
irublem.Butter*aetie ek 26,000 to 28,000;
, cheese. 35,000; milk, 3,000 a krushka— 
pa mils less than a pint; eggs, 12,000 
^or tan. ,

Fish is me of the most Important 
Russian roods. Herring bring from 

1.500 to 7,000 rubles apiece, and sal- 
-mon, 20,000.

would spend about

ton.
Mr. C. L. Mnîhoüand, of the T.

Bates Co., left this week on a business 
trip to Toronto and Western cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McManus, Miss 
Muriel Williams and Mr. Roy Metzler 
have returned from a successful hunt „ . „
tag trip Brennan, of Summerslde,

Mr. M. T. Tompkins, general height gu"u * ,fle?da1,ln the «»>" 
agent, C. N. IR., has returned from a „ , Hugh Jardine, Jr., has gone to
four weeks' trip to the Coast. He vis- t0 resume his studies at Me
lted Vancouver, Prlnee Rupert, Cal- ° illUn,TJrsIty- 
gary, Wlnnlueg and other Western Thompson, of
cities. Mr. Tompkins was on railway c/ ' ** ▼Wting'Mrs. B. S. Ward for 
business. * te\ weeks in Montreal

Mrz. H H. Ayer and daughter, Miss . Joh“ **a8ee and Miss Bes- 
Oreta Ayer, returned this week from 5?,, .*55, “ ®,s week <n a trip to 
a three weeks’ visit to friends in To 
ronto. Mr Fred Schwartz, travelling audi-

The Rotary Club recently gave a î?r tko ® N R„ was a visitor in 
luncheon in the Hotel Brunswick, I Mon<*on last week, 
when they were addressed by J. D 
O'Connell.
luncheon were Dr. J. A. L. Henderson,
Lcœdon, E. J. Amony, Montreal, an<

returned
home after a three weeks vUft~ln 
Moncton with her aunt Mrs. E. C. 
Price.

Mr. and Mrs J. B. Gibson, Quebec, 
arrived Saturday night and will spend 
a few days guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 8. Cameron, Sussex Cor.

Mr. James Goldin* St. John, to the 
guest of Mr an<^ Mrs G. E. Mitter.

Harold B. Dryden, of Truro, N. S., 
was In town on Monday.

8. C. Monroe of the the office 
staff of the Mills-Bveleigh Co., left 
on Friday last for Glace Bay where 
he has accepted a

ths.-

^c^to^stiirsstvsr». * were recent

If ywa don’t get relief tnm tbe ve. / âral
A

this

UiL letton fôr^nDtoeaÎe
ntiai article are

Actually Remove* Hair 
Roots—-Something New!Police of Paris ^ position with

Messrs. Thompson and Sutherland of 
that place.

The departure of Mr. Munroe from 
Sussex will be learned of with

Fear Foul Playj !SOOTHES IRRITABLE THROAT 
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS QUICKLY

(Harmless Method; Works “Like 
Magic”)

To have the superfluous hairs come 
out, roots and all, before one's very 
eyes, sounds almpst too good to be 
true. Yet many thoasan. 
have proved to their own satisfaction 
that this can be accomplished—easily, 
quickly, harmlessly—by means of the 
wonderful phelactine process.

This method is not to be compared 
at all with any liquid, powder or 
paste, nor with electrolysis or any
thing else. Nothing like it ever origin
ated. It causes the h<urs to come out 
entire, roots included, tearing the skin 
smooth and hairless as a babe’s. Phel
actine is non-odorous. non-irritating, 
non-poisonous—a child could safely 
eat it Get a small stick of phelactine 
from your druggist today, follow the 
simple instructions, and you will have 
a most agreeable surprise.

Special guests at the

•spnepjj £num 8Iq 1Sjs©j ’
American Named Widram is 

Reported Missing — Auto 
Found Abandoned.

Mr. Avard, Springhill.
Mr. Frank Doyle, Jr., returned on 

Tuesday from a six weeks trip to 
Western Canada.

Mrs. E. W. Hawker has returned to 
Paria, Oct 14.—The prefecture of h^me ,n thie citY- »fter speeding some 

police has opened an inquiry concern- ^®r ^ormer home in Montreal,
ing the whereabouts of an American, ®“erbrooke and Richmond.
Reginald Wildram, whose residence has A: 8:uKni*ht- ®f Winnipeg, is
been at » Vllto, Scheffer, Paris. Anew Ti8lting ,n the clty. the guest of hii
American make touring car bearing m®ther, Mre. W. B. Knight
Widram’s name and address, aban- Mrs- J- T- GIlman. New York, it
doned last night in the Boulevard Port !™,n£ her ParentH> Mr Mrs. W.

B. McKenzie, Steadman street.
The Bonar Law Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

gave an enjoyable dance in the Hotel 
Brunswick Grill on Monday evening. A 
large number attended.

About thirty girt friends of Mise 
Eleanor Metzler gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Jean Armstrong, Weldon 
street, on Monday evening and ten
dered Miss Metzler with a shower, 
consisting of bottles of preserves and 
pickles., A very pleasant evening was 
spent by all.

Miss Géorgie Lee, who has been the 
guest of Mias Edith Burns, returned 
to her home in Fredericton on Wed 
nesday.

Mrs. Chas. Rand -and little son, 
■Charles Jr., of Fairfield, Alabama, are 
visiting Mts. Annie Rand, Waterloo 
street.

Miss Vera Hall, of Winnipeg, ia In 
the city to attend the Harris-Metzler 
wedding.

Miss Kathleen Waldron, of New
Glasgow, is visiting in this city, a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Metzler, 
Queen street.

Mrs Cecil Burden left this week for 
Truro. N. S.. to spend some time at 

Rexton, N. B„ Oct. 14 —A severe her formed home, 
accident occurred at W. S. Loggia’s iHs Worship Mayor Chapman and 
WLw mût at Kouchtbougjac Beach Mr. Frank Keating have returned from 
Kent county, on the afternoon of a successful hunting trip. They se- 
Tnesday, October 11, when Thomas cured two moose.
Kelley, an employe, sene ot John Mr. Arthur Bourque, of this city, 
Kelley, of that place, lost his left arm has been transferred to the position 
and sustained serious bodily Injuries, of assistant manager of the Montreal 

Dr. Marven, of Chatham, eraa call* local office of the British North Amer- 
ed and had the young man removed lean Life Insurance Co. Mr. and Mrs. 
to Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chatham, Bourque leave next week for their new 
where his wdunds were dressed and home.
a successful operation wan performed. Mr. and Mrs. «. C. Holman and Miss

>No Drugs to Take, No Medicine to 
Upset the Stomach. Just Breathe 

“CATARRHOZONe."
. "bad cold Is relieved by If you have soar risings from the

vnu wm°î°n.e"irWalt s??® minUte 1111,1 stomach- feel bloated and uncomfort- 
fl0ffnrl if «f ,!ÎÜ 8®?thinS inliuenc B on able, just try twenty drope of Nervil- 
vir? ■'‘nIrIitat|fd ti!°at No failure <ne in sweetened water. Relief will 
vith Catarrhozone • it is effective come quick. Nerviline dispels the gas 
because you caa breathe a heal uu sweetens the stomach, mVkes you fit 
T^?Th\0* venr.s»Jt that needj help and fine in a few minutes. As a gen- 
The big thing to remember about eral household remedy for many of 
Catarrhozone is thie—you just breathe the ills that constantly turn up no-
L m ngtPhln,e7 Ta^r thal ia fuU 01 is moVe useful in cv^ry home
the purest balsams, that is rich in the than a 35 cent bottle of good old 
greatest healing agents known to ‘‘Nerviline.” 
sickness. This Wonderful vàper dispels 
all soreness, kills all germs, gives na
ture a chance to completely destroy 
the disease. Colds and throat troubles 
can’t last If the pure healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone is breathed. Catarrh 
will disappear, bronchial attacks will 
cease, coughs end winter ills will be
come a thing of the past. Complete 
outfit lasts two months,v price $1.00, 
smaller size 50c.; sample size 25c, all 
dealers or the Catarrhozone Co.,
Montreal.

DOMINIONIS YOUR STOMACH 80URT 
DO YOU BELCH GAS? SfMKHU., UGagüV MOMS 

GeneralSaues Office J
MONTREAL

of womenCount ten
lit st.jamu rr.

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

bout nine-tenths of an Amerl-

C O A L
American Anthracite.

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George s Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

Royal, hae caused the authorities to 
fear foul play.

-i- X
/ Interest Still Large.

Modern style may have interfered 
with the deposits in woman's favo^ te 
bank, but it has caused no decrease of 
interest.—Boston Transcript.

CASTOR IA
4>f For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

JL Constipation Sours Stomach,

Causes Sick, Bilious Headache
"Rheumatism Grows 

Worse If Neglected COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Diy Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., LtA

Severe Accident 
In Saw Mill At 

Kouchibouguac
Employee of Mill Loses Left 

Arm and Sustains Other 
Bodily Injuries.

Campaign For
Law Enforcement

It Is a Uric Acid Trouble.
It makes Its presence known by 

local aches and pains, inflamed joints 
and stiff muscles but cannot be per
manently relieved by local applica
tions. Its cause ts constitutional and 

AM must have constitutional treatment. 
^|Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acid condition of the blood 
«n which the disease depends and 
makes you feel young again.

“Three doctors said I could not be 
cured trf rheumatism but at 64 I am 
still alive, well and strong, thanks to 
the yearly use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I am convinced there Is nothing bet 
ter for rheumatism," C. E. Goodrich, 
Boliver Mo.

I
That awful sourness, belching of constipation, 

acid and gases; that pain in pit of‘ 
stomach, heartburn, nervousness, nau- 

dlaziness and

Try Casoarets; they 
sweeten the stomach, remove the fer
menting food and gases; take bile 
from liver and carry off the constipat
ed waste matter from the bowels. 
Then your stomach trouble is ended 
A Cascaret tonight straightens 
out by morning

% soa, feeling of fulln 
sick headache, means your stomach 
is sour—liver torpid—bowels constip 
ated. It isn't your stomach’s fault—it 
isn’t indigestion—it’s biliousness and

Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailTemperance Alliance of Car- 

leton County to Take 
Active Part.

üSpec

low the successful referendum cam
paign with a strenuous law enforce
ment effort is the programme Of the 
Carle ton County Temperance Alliance. 
At a meeting of the executive com
mittee Tuesday evening. October 11, 
plane were made to continue the cam
paign organization, making it perma
nent tor i&w enforcement and social 
service activities.

A meeting has been called et Wood- 
stock for Tueday, October 26th, to 
which every church and civic orga
nization .in the county is Invited to 
■end delegatee.

Hal to The Standard, 
oodstock, N. B„ Oct 14.—To #ol- 'CATHARTIC

<L^) (?^D<L3
(LJDILJÙ -

(LJ2)
io*, pP^^lFOR THE BOWELS!

lASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.Free Speech.
“You have the right to give >uur 

opinion freely."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorjhupi. 

“But there are occasions on which 
I’d rather Be paid for them by a pub- 
itoher.”—Washington Star.

FOP

RIZECURS and MEDALSP GOOD SOFT COAL
Well Screened 
Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
■ 15 City ‘Road

ENGRAVED PROMPTLY
PLUMMER, - - 7 Charlotte Street

UPSTAIRSo Ç? o SUSSEX

nMACDONALDS
Sussex, Oct. 14—Mrs. Ora P. King 

and Mre. W. 8. Cox were visitor» to 
St. JkAn on Thursday.

Mra. Frank Buck, Moncton, spent 
the week-end with her parente Mr. 
and Mra. Arthur Keith Buy Your

Mra. George M. Stiffren, accompan
ied by her parents, Mr. and Mre. A. 
Brown, left last week for an extended 
trip to the United States. The party 
will visit Boston, New York, Philadel
phia and other cities, returning via 
Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. Brun Grose, of Salem, Mass., 
was the guest of hia sister Mra. Pitt 
Murray, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Black, have re
tained from a vteR to Sydney, N. s.

Mr and Mrs. Odber FX>lklne, of 
Ayer, Mara., are vteiting Mr. Folkina 
pnrenta Judge and Mrs. FoMtim.

J. BL Keith returned this week from 
Lynn, Mara., where he

Cut Brier/
More Tobacco fbrthe Monft

Packages 15* /Ê
COALOi

5

NOW!
Bibiks 05^

.. tolled by
toe death et hie sister. Mrs. Albert 
K. Ayer.

*mee D. CTOonneH left an Monday 
**■ to hope In Camegvey, Ooba. A 

nniSber ot Me young friends 
•era at the depot to bid him pood bye 

Mr and Mrs. F. S. Creed, Mr. and 
Mrs. H H Reid. Her. D. J. and Mrs. 
MacFberaon, and Messers J. C. Mills, 

_Ker. W. F. Parker and Oartlehl 
White lease today (Friday) to attend 
toe Maritime BapUet Oonveattoa which 
meets hi Fredericton oet. 14-18 

Mr and Mrs. Biles Duffy at Bills.
to«U.

o, 1 Our Coal is Better\i rt,y
?

"%<

COLWELL EUEL COMPANY, LIMITEDs
éta

'f West St.,JohnHHirnmniMHi
wc

I

Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou Soft Coni

Al! Sizes in Stock.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain St. Phone M. 1116

gif,

PIPELESS
FURNACE

wiD make jrsur house warm, comlortskU and homey.

The Fawcett is 
an application of 
the Principle, of 
ripeless heating, 
ana is scientific, 
up-to-date and 
efficient. It gives 
more^heat from 
less fuel.

m

Write for the wonderful little booklet “The How and 
the Why of the Pipeless Furnace”, which will make 
the most complex heating problem clear and pla n to you.

We ma^e wood furnaces and coal furnace» 
in both the pipe and pipclees styles.

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
• CANADAi AWD VANCOUVER
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Boy* «*» He», lee, 
au»w several who hen cut up 
wr peel»» applm to make the I

SpeehlDK of goodies, I woudi 
Wey ec peu hure ever thought 
woadertol, thlnge word, are 1 
1 *■, ta* sway troin you and yi

Oh the

€cr well It 70

Word» are ol ao mena une to 
>et we Work some of them on 
It la juet like ten «ente and 
«W piece. Would it not he i 
we always need the heavy ten 
laatoad. of the small silver ; 
[Well, there ere hlg words which 
«jertain thing» and yet we use 
lot ol MUle onea Over and over 
MOW, ■ thla page, 1 am going b 
the he* and girld like grown o 
lie aid,, not talk to them It 
woods' It you don’t nnderatand 

ask somebody, or bette: 
ft up In the dictionary am 

la your own. Ion a 
e yoa want It tor y«

word,

toit word 
*t say tlin 
know its right meaning.

Ot coarse, It is not correct
ffour letters ot conversation 
that tor a long one f) with big 
The beat wttereand talkers are U 
gileet ones, but yet there is theI

Ê from and we say “awfully preti 
perfectly horrible, when we v 
describe anything.

Words ten their own story, to 
candy and try to think of torn 
eour. That word I used "go.

I

can't you small cake cooking «
of chowckow right away ? Am 
four of the very best worde In 1 
world are Mother, Father, Horn 

You can’t think of

!

’ Vl'Ove.

mis disagreeable when you say © 
^those little words, can you ?

It has been delightful to hav. 
Slice letters from you and so pr<

>

went in response to my appeal.
forget the birthdays, pi 
to hare a pleasant surprise for i 
oorner chums soon. Write an 
«te what you are doing to mal 
world a happy place for someon 
ever so many of you are by 
anerry, contented, busy boys and 

With lota of love. Your frient
I)

UNCLE D1

FROM UNCLE DICK'S MAIL

Peel, Oar. Co., N. B„ Oct 40
DEAR UNCLE DICK — I si 

you will hardly recognise me, 1 
not written for eo long. But i 
have not forgotten you.

I Went to school In Woodsto 
of last winter, but I am atti 
echool here now. I am In grade

I .spent my holidays op the 
helping Dad with the ha rv es tin 
thing we hare had a most deltg 
summer.

I have the prettiest colt; her 
is “Jewel." She is black. 1 
tiAve two kittens, and a little

I should love to gain some < 
pondents about my own age (1 
older.

Hoping my letter has not bee

[.*

r

I

11 long,
I am your loving niece,

GRACE F. DAVENFO 
"BAJ

MOVING PICTURE FUN MU

1 X : reenr*
• Pet ion 
’CWHtML.
,-nrif*.
i T* ROPE

X fuDwewu%
Xe

W)

•>

y

Cut out the picture on ail four 
Then carefully fold dotted line 
^entire length. Then dotted line 
isk> on. Fold each section under 
(accurately. When eompletetd 
over and you'll And a surprising l 
(Pave, the .pictures.

I

An artist is not eo strong as a ! 
|but he can draw a larger objectrW TO BECOME A

C

Any boy or girl unde 
^■ending in his or her nami
(•coupon printed below wi 
(page and may be filled ou 
[letter to Uncle Dick, cart

1 wish to become a m

My Name is .

.Address:
birthday

I was bom in the yee

~ ’ hi i ii X.L; »

-to
6fi«jTHIN.

utituulNEEDS "DANDERINE”
r Inhume hu elect 
et after other tern* 
I. Sufferer* who could 
ve had their hearth* 
I en extent that the

ed w*aTO THICKEN ITH la that Ipfiscarcely ha 
restored to 
Ut* of a watch wee plainly audible 
•even or els* Inches away from eith
er ear.

loved har r

*nS5s to hi, own mood,
forget herself encash! hnppy, verily » m3 

euoh a mood she 
could take his heart and play a breath
less game of catch with It, In which 
he never knew qstte what to eapeot 
next Bet he liked it 

And when the storm got Into her 
Mood, she raged, she trampled on him, 
and oared not even a little tor how 
die hurt; stunned and sore at heart,

one who would 
to think of him.

And so she Catted, as his wife, be
cause In her moodiness she was 
ttnually concentrating on herself, 
quire attention to some other work, 
plying the threads back sad forth, In

36 cents buys a bob
tie of *------1—C—“ —m
Within ten minutes at 
ter the first application Æ 
you can not find a sin- *FJj 
gle trace of dandruff , >zi Jj 
or falling hair. Dander- 
ine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain 
and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes 
right to the roots, In
vigorates end streng
thens them, helping 
your hair to grow long, 
thick and luxuriant.
Girls! Girls! Don’t let your hair day 

lifeless, colorless, thin, scraggy. A 
single application of delightful Dan- 
derine will double the beauty and rad
iance of your hair and make it look 
twice as abundant.

! Therefore, If you know of
someone who I» troubled with heed

m uol#en or catarrhal deafness, cut oui 
this formula and hand It to them and 
you may hare been the means of 
tng some poor sufferer perhaps from 
total deafness. The prescription can 
be prepared at home and Is made as 
follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 os. Par- 
mint (Double gtrAgth.) Tabs this 
home and add to it % plot of hot wat
er and a little granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoon
ful four times a day.

Parmint la used In this way not 
only to reduce by tonic action the 
inflammation and swelling In the Eus
tachian Tubes, and thus to equalise

iv*i
he sought consolation at the very
hands that had so tortured him and 
found a sort of exquisite Joy la the 
afterglow.

But It was different, altogether dif
ferent, this coming home to • wife who 
was moody. It 
across the table from a woman who 
was on the verge of tears or trying to 
put food Into a hungry stomach wfctm 
her tragic eyes were gating right 
through the Bavarian plates on the 
rack and seeing some sad things miles 
and miles beyond.

m Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

RÉGAL FLOUR

-s* \2
. 1

❖4.

■#:
hard, this sitting

always assures
the success of an “afternoon tea”11 the air pressure ou the drum, but to

Particular Coo*» demand REGAL

Wonderful 
xaty \ for Bread"

correct excess of secretions in the mid
dle ear. and the results it gives are 
nearly always quick and effective.
. Every person who has catarrh In 

any form, or distressing rumbling, 
hissing sounds in their ears, should 
give this .recipe a trial.

Wanted Sympathy.
He had come home half expecting 

sympathy himself, and he • found it 
bard to face, in that little euppoeed- 
to-be haven of his. Just what he want
ed to escape.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
His Excellency the Governor Gen

eral and Lady Byng nave consented to 
be present at the military ball to be 
given at the Chateau Frontenac. Que
bec. on October 19th, by the Great 
War Veterans’ Association.

pgsS'v-.
It was trying, this hoptngg to getMr. apd Mrs. W. H. Purdy of thla 

city left last evening for Chicago 
where they will visit their son, John 
Dean Purdy, Jr.

away from the Jangling noises and 
strident voices of the office, and then 
finding s veritable tempest whichMrs. Sidney Small, head of the Big 

Sister Association in Toronto, has re
ceived word from Washington that the 
President of the United States and 
Mrs. Harding have not only expressed 
themselves as being deeply Interested 
In the Big Brother and Big Sister 
Movement, but that the President has 
accepted the Honorary Presidency of 
one and Mrs. Harding of the other.

of Edmonton author of Purple Springs who Is toMrs Nellie McCltmg 
■l«di S'.. John shortly. *

WHY THE POLKA
DOT IS SO CALLEDRide Didn’t Know

The Bridegroom
English Visitors Never Heard 

of Name — Called After 
President.

The Queen of Norway Is to arrive in 
London presently on a visit that will 
extend over some weeks 
stay at Appleton Hall, In Norfolk, 
where she will be in close proximity to 
Queen Alexandra, and the place Is now 
being prepared for her reception. She 
was dubbed “Harry" by King Edward 
when quite a child, owing to her es
sentially boyish nature, and this name 
has stuck to her ever since.

Court Annulled Marriage on 
Ground That Woman V as 
Insane. The National CrisisShe will

Some Interesting men's wear his
tory was brought to light during the 
recent visit of Lord Nortbcliffe to Can
ada. An enterprising reporter in To
ronto undertook 
apparel acid among other things men 
tioned that he wore a Polka Dot lie 
On looking over the interview his 
lordship exclaimed:
What is Polka Dot ?" 
enquiry' started 
xisitors from old London had never 
before heard this pattern so describ
ed, says the Montreal Repaid One of 
the Nortbcliffe party when asked about 
it. said: "1 would call it. er. a son 
i>f spotted thing, and if you ask me, 
noosid loud, too." The day after North- 
( .iffe’s remarks appeared in the paper 
several correspondents wrote in giv
ing versions of how the name origiu 
ated. The following seems to be the 
most authentic: It seems that during 
the term of office of President Polk 
n the United States a new dance was 
introduced—the dance that is now 
known as the Polka, named after the 
president. At the same time the soot- 
ted foulard patterns in neckwear made 
their appearance and they were named 
Polka Dots from a fancied similarity 
between the arrangement of these 
dots and the pattern a dancer’s toe 
inscribed on the floor during the prog
ress of the Polka dance. The explan
ation sounds all right as far as the 
neckwear is concerned, but from pic 
tures we have seen of President Polk 
it is difficult to Imagine him as being 
the inspiration of a dance..

White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 14.—Pol- 
lowing the testimony of witnesses that 
Mrs. Rebecca Hay Rose, aged 71, had 
left the home of her son, David S. 
Hay, a prominent resident of New Ro
chelle, aud had married John R. Rose, 
aged 72, although he was a complete 
stranger to her. Supreme Court Justice 
Joseph Morsehauser today directed 
that the marriage be annulled upon 
the ground that Mrs. Rose was in
sane at the time of the ceremony. The 
application tor annulment was made 
by Hay, manager of a shoe company 
in Manhattan, who testilied that ma 
mother was married without 
notice at the home of a Mrs 
at Stoney Point on May 20.

Hay said that the day after the 
marriage his mother returned to his 
home saying she had only a faint 
recollection of the ceremony. Rose, 
the aged groom, was not in court but 
his attorney said Rose didn't tare 
whether the marriage was annulled.

Mrs. Ruse has five children, three 
of whom testified that their mother 
was irrational. Among some of the 
eccentricities cited on the part of 
the aged bride of a few months were 
lockin

meals, taking many baths, sometimes 
two or more nightly and saving up 
enough gowns to last her forty years. 
Dr. Michael, Oenato. a neurologist. ot 
22 West Seventieth street, Manhattan, 
testified that Mrs. Rose was suffering 
from senility.

Mrs. Rose told Justice Morsehauser 
she had never seen Rose until he 
was introduced to her by a Mrs. 
Brooks, who said to her, “You ought 
to marry this man."

“Did he have a collar on when 
you married him?" the justice asked.

“I don't know,’* said Mrs. Rose. “I 
think they dressed him up for the oc
casion. He looked good at night, but 
he didn't look so good the next day, 
I guess he thought my children had a 
lot of money."

Counsel for the be ire of Mrs. Rose 
eatd that Rose was uneducated and 
tar below Mrs. Rose’s social level.

to describe his

The largest diamond in the world is 
the Cullinan diamond, given to King 
Edward in 1907. The stone was pre
sented to King Edward in token of 
the loyalty and appreciation of the 
people of the Transvaal for the be
stowal of the constitution on the col
ony. Ft was unearthed at the Jaetgers- 
fonteln mine, Orange River Colony, 
South Africa, in 1905. In Its rough 
state it weighed 3,025 carats, or 1 1-3 
pounds. Amsterdam diamond cutters 
made nine large stones and several 
smaller ones from it. The largest still 
weighs {>16% carats and is said to be 
the most valuable and ' brilliant dia
mond In human possession today.

r I "'HE Election to be held on December 6th will be the moet 
* momentous in f!»n»ili«n history; for as moi and women 

vote will depend the economic stability, the political stability 
and, indeed, foe national stability of fois country.
Today we find group striving against group, class against class, 
foe industrial and financial structure of the country assailed 
by false and unsound doctrines and theories, while our great 
neighbour to foe south has adopted a trade exclusion policy 
directed against Canada's vast agricultural interests.
The currencies of nearly every country in the world are de
predated. The Canadian dollar in foe United States is subject 
to a heavy discount a loss of over one hundred million
dollars in exchange annually.
Europe is overwhelmed with war debts—on employment is acute 
—and foe restoration to pre-war conditions is slow.
While Canada is in a much more favorable condition than many 
countries, yet there is evidence of stagnation, instability, unem
ployment and lack of confidence.
Taxes are heavy because of foe country's efforts in foe Great 
War, but have become burdensome on account of foe miscon
ceived policies and blunders of Governments that directed 
Canada’s affairs prior to 1911.
These conditions are largely foe direct aftermath of foe war, 
but they must be dealt with fearlessly and constructively. This 
is no time to consider experimental «-.hang*», or foe theories 
of visionaries.
This is no time for Crerar and his Free Trade Policy.
This is no time for King and his wobbling "charted” policies, 
varying with each provincial boundary.
It is die time to ding to orderly, stable Government in foe in
terest of all the people; to be guided by foe experience of the 
past proceeding upon lines that have been proven sound.
It is foe time to place foe destinies of Canada again in foe 
hands of a Government led by a sane, courageous Canadian 
who has safely brought foe country through foe trying yea» 
of reconstruction, and upon whom we can rely to retain and 
initiate policies in foe interest, not of a group or class but 
of all the people.
It is the time to support Arthur Meighen and his Candidates.

“Polka Dot ! i 
And then the 

It transpired that the

“My appeal is to the 
whole peoplei to every 
man and woman who 
wants to do right by 
this country; to every
one who breathes the 
spirit of our fathers 
who founded this 
British Dominion. "

v "ye£

Mrs Harry Cockshutt, wife of the 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, 
graciously consented to be an honor-

Council of Women of Canada.
vice-president of the National

Miss Francis Nickawa, the Canadian 
Indian elocutionist, who Is now visit
ing London, accompanied by her 
guardian, Miss Riley, has been enter
tained by Sir Campbell and Mrs. 
Stuart, and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wade.

g herself in her room all day 
having to be coaxed to eat her

Alta leigtea

Lady Stavert and the Misses Sta- 
vert, who have been In Italy after 
spending some time In the South of 
France, have left for Montreal.

ORDER.
THE CHILDREN'S SHOES.

He Is a most systematic man,
In any special case.

Before he starts each thing must be 
Right in the proper order.

Disorder simply drives him wild,
I’ve often heard Mm say.

And an untidy, littered derik.
Would simply spoil Ms day.

By Ethel Van Clse. /Like sentinels they are to me 
Guarding a precious memory 
Of little feet that skipped and hopped; 
Of little voice that never stopped;
Or little heart that beat no high 
With each new joy the day brought 

nigh,
Of little bands that clung to me—
Ah !—oil are gone. But memory 
Tells me that I shall never lose 
The thrfll that comes from little shoes.

And sc each day when he stts down 
He rlasslfles and files,

And pigeonholes, and places things 
In neatly sorted piles.

Cleans up the drawers and everyplace 
Where any dust can luric.

And by the ttme he's got things fixed, 
There's no time left for work.

Mr. Bliss Carmen, the poet, is 
1 s-mnwg the visitons present at the Mc- 
. Reunion, and is guest of Mr, and 

Mrs. A. J. Brown, Mountain street
FURS TO MATCH.

At a display of dree# models In 
Hanover square much Interest was 
shown in the treatment of turn. They 
were dyed all shades to match the
gown#, a nut brown ribbed material
which resembled corduroy velvet, hav
ing a lovely trimming of mohwiriw tn 

e tint and a bronze caracal 
which accompanied a toilette to har
monize. With a loose coat of Mack 
Quitted satin was worn a Straight cor- 

of tortoiseshell duvetyn, "drese 
ed* to the softness of suede and 
matching a leopaM skin stole which 
completed the scheme.— London

the

m
A

SOMETHING SPECIAL.
Beef Olives With Green Pena.

1 panai top round sleek cat very

Î tablespoons grated coton Juice.
1 teaspoon salt 
% tablespoon paprika
2 tablespoons very finely eat

% cap breadcrumbs.
> tablespoons dripping.

1 egg and be 
lcanpees.
Trim O» tat from the steak and «et

thin.

Aspirin I
2

bn

fy&tdhn iwM tâîoua/lNothing Else * is Aspirin d
«nor lone, snd then ereed with draw
It* rad ran the long wsr. Pin wMiWarnfriri Unless job see the name “Bayer” oa tablets, 

you are not getting Aspirin at alL x 
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
A&irin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by. ess sss
Hcoritis, Umbago, and pabi generally. Made tn Canada.

On ta»* «««»

tooth Iddoi or tie; roll hi flour, toon 
In «eg. which he, been hetoen with 1 
tebleepooB. of milk; then roH hi bread, 
emote rad fry hi hot let Remora 
tram At end Blew on «hallow ora;

. nonet
Mr w* herb* left my bed rad 

baud I wi* not be ray Th. ltatajti Ljtanlnnd rm.rarr.ttra Vmtj£5SS PSoSill
—
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Comer. I hep, Ti«er 1» well. Wh«| 
s «00» scholar roe must be with per- 
feot attendance. Don't get a cold il 
Too can help It, end then ran will not 
tare to etep home tree «bool. Your 
teacher muet he rsry nice Indeed. 
Ttaata tor the tonne twister.

ml -wsssas
•o thick, doeen't It ?" remarked Lem 
Be*e, leenlag orer the fence.

P6M;

WHO WILL SEND IN THE ANSWER?m

gpfil
Htnow several who tan cut up onloni 
wr peeled apples to make the good lee 

*ta,s« much to ee# on the dinner

Swung of goodies, I wonder how 
Bnnny et peu hare ever thought bow a 
wonderttti, thing! words are! Here 
a am, lag sway trom you and yet wia 
«** I cin tall you what I want tc 
taS With vordd you can write to me 

It pee were

*■»■*? ■
—

and ,ct- SSAIN TEASEIU
S'-, 1 St/

i _
My «rat la hated ere» fliers 

Because Its bar* la rough;
For him who likes a major «bare 

My last were «area enough. 
Because a tongue wae wisely bald, 

My whole was newer told;
And thus wae danger soon dispelled 

By maiden true and bold.

•o 1er to the neat-

Children’s Corner Yee," replied Farmer Humnuok. 
"mid I'm kinder encouraged shout !L 
I thought, for s while, that tie only 
thing Jouit waa Interested In was 
petnal rest"

■DRtB A.—What a pretty name wen 
hate, and yon write a eery good letter, 
Mrle. (Mad to hear the Clnb Is start
le* ep agate. Be sure to write me ot 
your pleas. Whet a treaty girl yon 
njeat he and I know that mother feels 
me are a great help to her

*■

BETWEEN TIGRESS
AND CROCODILES

A Little Talk, 
About Field Folk

Le i’ll PE SWITCHED IF I KNOW.
well

Where one one End cap for his knee. 
Or a key for a loch at hie hair.

Can his eyes he celled academy, 
Beau use there ere pwUe there T

In the crown of tee heed, whet 
shine forth.

Who travels the bridge of hie none 1 
Can he see, for etengUng the roof of 

his month.
The nails from «be ends of bln toes?

like Jekyl end

At the Top
The following conversation wee r. 

Neatly beard In a day-coach ranging 
through the Rocky Mountains:

-My, ain’t them mountain» high ?” 
marveled one woman passenger.

Her friend stooped low at the win
dow to see the summits of the lofty 
hiUa, and wisely remarked-

“Only th’

Word» are ac so macn uae to oa and 
yet we Work some of them overtime 
Si is just like ten -dents and a ten 
«ent piece. Would It not be silly it 
•e always used the heavy ten cents 
insteadof the small stiver piece ? 
(Well, there are big word» which 
«Certain things and yet we use only » 
Sot of little ones over and over again. 
Mow, on this page, I pm going to treat 
the he* and girls tike grown up poo
dle and,, not talk to them In baby 
words. It yon don't understand a long 

ask somebody, or better still, 
It up In the dictionary and then 

Is your own. You can use 
e yon want it for yon will 

know Its right meaning.

you
can keep house in her absence. I’m
glad you remembered about the birth 
day, as it is still to come. Much 
obliged ter the riddles. I will pabllto

FTVE MINUTES
WITH THE FAMOUS

Into a Desperate Fix and Out Of It. Different animals, like different peo
ple, have all sorts of different clothes. 
Some here soft, warm fleeces like 
sheep; some are emooth-halred like 
mice; some have thick fur, and some 
thick akin, and some long hair or 
prickle».

And animals, like people, don’t ati 
choose the some kind of place to Vire 
In. Some like to live In cavee and some 
In trees; some burrow under-ground ; 
some just lie In open grass or heather; 
some keep house in crowds together, 
like Bunnies and Vole» and Field- 
mice; and others you hardly ever eee 
except one at a time, unless you hap
pen to come across their tables at 
play, for all baby animale want to 
play, directly their mother shows 
them how.

Bren the little Hedgehogs and the 
little Badgers, and no doubt the little 
Moles, If we could eee them. They are 
very odd people Indeed, tut they 
would be still odder, «dont you think, 

Of the*) curioue cat a- If they didn’t want to romp and PQU 
about ?

The Badger Is the queerest possfele 
person, all
black-and-white etrtped head, 
rather tike a Bear, rather like a Wea
sel, and goes by the name of Barth- 
Pig. He lives in a long, long, deep 
tunnel which he eooope out -tor him
self with his snout and paws; and he 
puts a beautiful bed of dry moss and 
grass there, to sleep In, and keeps the 
whole place nice and sweet and 
clean; and there, for hours and hours 
together, he eits and sucks his thumbs.

Then the little Badgers come but
ting and bumping up against him in 

w the dark, and say, “Oh, father, we are 
so hungry ! What can we have to 
eat T’ And Mrs. Badger say*, “Really, 
Brock" ffor that's Mb other name), 
“are you going to sit there all night ? 
I do think It’s time we had some step
per."

Then Mr. Badger lumbers out of the 
"sett,’ as his house is called, and sidles 
off, miles and miles, to forage for 
these hungry children; and the chil
dren come out Into the moonlight to 
wait for hint, and have clumsy games 
in the grass, and say, “Will he bring 

’ us back some arum roots ?" just as 
you think. “Will Father bring us some 
imtter-sootch ?" They Just love arum 
roots, do the little Badgers, and beans, 
and nuts, and wüd honey, when they 
can get It

Meanwhile, another very odd per
son, old Unde Hedgehog, in waddling 
about In the wood-paths, or slowly 
climbing a tree In the hope of some 
nice fresh birds' egg®, or tightening 
Mmself op into a round ball, like a 
brown horse-chestnut burr, all over 
prickles. How won Id you like to have 
about sixteen thousand quills or 
prickles and to be able to turn into 
a ball of spikes whenever you chose ? 
It would be most unpleasant for your 
mother ami name; but indeed I know 
some people who have prickly tempers 
and say prickly things, and that's very 
nearly as bad . . . .

Unde Hedgehog, tike Mr. Badgger, 
hardly ever speak*. He goes about 
his business very silently, always with 

taken hie funny tittle eyee well on the look
out for danger, and if he sees or hears 
or scents anything unsafe, every one 
of the sixteen thousand spikes at 
once stands as stiff as a soldier, and 
he round* hie back, and tacks his face, 

f feet and tail into his stomach, and 
says to himeeèf contentedly, "Who's 
afraid T

But the third odd person. Master 
Mole, behaves in quite another way 
He is always in a hurry, elwaye In an 
excited state, and always 
cross as can be. He can’t help it; he 
was born like that I dare «y you 
might be ernes, too, if you had to dig 
out a house to live in, with passages

Holding the rifle dose to hie side,
Phil Morris crossed the fields and 
tered upon the native path -which led 
Into the jungle. Phil Morris 
tug to kill a man-eating tigre»»—if he 
bould find It, and if hie nerves held 
good. On both thorn points he -was a 
little doubtful.

“I do not think that anyone saw me 
take it,” mused the boy, casting s look 
half of pleasure end half of guilt at, 
the express rifle which he bore. “Buti 
It's absurd dad keeping this thing so; 
much to himself. If a fellow ean man I 
age a shot gun, he won't come to*summit was nearly rteaohed, and there 
grief with a rifle.” the ground became eo hot that It

PhtTs father was a Bride* farmer lu burnt the hoot» ot the explores, and 
the Khandeeh district south of the trom great hotel In the gro und steam 
Nerbudda river, In the Presidency ot and sulphur were blown off w-'th i 
Bombay. Hat morning he had start- tetrifle noise. In another mo.inta<n 
ed on a long business journey to the he found a cave, winding tor miles, 
southeast. and filled with skeletons ranged in

Phil wae within half a mile of a 
village, when an Indian boy of about 
hie own age met him. This was Abdul 

of a Bhll who had become a 
soldier under the Government, and 
had departed from the village. Abdul 
and Phil were great chums.

"Oh,” said the fanner, his eyes wide 
with surprise, "where did you 

get It ?"
"Don’t ask questions,” replied Phil, 

as he bended over the weapon for the 
other's Inspection. "It throws an ex
plosive bullet, Abdul, which would 
make a big hole in the fattest tiger 
that ever stole a sheep"

Abdul started and looked around un
easily jle said, in a whisper, "It came 
Into the village last evening and took 
away Ner Khan, the goatherd We did 
not eee it happen We heard a roar— 
such a roar ! And then a scream! We 
shall not see Ner Khan more."

Terrible !" said Phil, shuddering.
*lt would be a great piece of lock,
Abdul, If we could do for that fellow.
The Government would pay a thou
sand rupees, at least."

AbduPe dark eyes glistened. He 
looked at the gun covetously. Suddenly 
he drew from his belt a formidable 
knife with a seven-inch blade. He 
handed this to Phil, at the same time 
making a significant gesture towards 
the rifle.

"Not much," said the other, with a

‘«For today only; you keep the knife 
—for always.”

It was a temptation. Pfcfl looked 
long and longingly at tihe knife which 
he felt so would tike to possess. But 
it would be terrible if anything were 
to happen to the valuable rifle. At 
ength after extracting many promises 
from Abdul that he would treat the 
gun with the greatest care, and would 
not fail to deliver it up at sunset. Phi! 
bended the rifle orer, and the bargain 
was made.

The Indian boy, fearing that the 
other might change his mtnd, left him 
hurriedly, and disappeared amongst 
the tall jungle grass.

Four hours later,'When the noon sun 
was pouring its vertical ray* into the 
reeking Jungle, Abdul Daea came full 
upon the man-eating tigress, which 
was sleeping under a tree.

A Bhil J-e a bravo fellow; he hates 
a coward; but Abdul, plucky though 
he was. felt the blood running from his 
heart at sight of the terrible beast be
fore him. He backed quickly out of 
sight; then he began to call him self 

Tkm of a crocodile !" 
was his scornful thought. "This is the 

that comes once tu a Bfetime.
Tt Is for you to avenge Ner Khan, who 
ties In the stomach of that tiger. Will 
you watt untC It ~mw* tonight again 
to take away one of your brother* at 
sisters ?"

So Abdul crouched low and parted 
the grass before him with the gun bar
rel His keen eyee glanced between 
the sights. "Now I have got him,* 
said Abdul, and Me Anger pressed the 
trigger. At that moment the tigress 
lifted her head and yawned, opening 
her enormous jaws, and showing the 
great tangs blood-stained and fright-

Major P. Mdesworth Sykes, whoGLA/DY8 J.—a I» very pleasant to 
hear that you are glad to, see the Cor
ner back again and that ton liked the 
«tories. I hope to have lota of inter 
eating things on our page this winter. 
What kind of nuts do the Children

go- tops of ’em la.’’has been employed on Government 
service lor 
Baluchistan, tea had some exciting 
and interesting experiences durii* hls 
travel*. He has hunted down bandits, 
organised caravans of Oriental car
pets and silks, and explored the 
jki route ot Ale vender the Great He 
scaled a moumtaln 12,000 feet hgh, 
which was covered with ice until the

years In Persia and The Longest Way Round.
Parlay—Mom, won't 

oaady, now ?
Mrs. Casey—Didn't Ol tell

He has dual 
Hyde, ^

Because each foot ha* a sole ?
Does hie heart beak the blood because 

It la bad,
Wm II atop when it’s good as gold ?

what food la

Tar gtanme
6 ■eta.

ton word 
It any tisn

wouldn' give ye anoy at all If ye^dlda't 
kape still ?

“Yee*m, but 
“Well, the longer ye rape still the 

sooner yell get IV’

gather ? 1 have picked beech aid
chestnuts. Write again soon. 
letter was very nicely written, and 1 
wm glad to know your birthday date. Has he eye teeth to 

beet f
Do dates grow on hls palms ?

Does he keep hls clothing In Ms chest? 
Do hie ear drums call to

Ot 'course, It la not correct to fill
» MAR BABB-—Your latter waa ao ta 

t mtad U 
1 share R with the other chums. | 
hope acme of the Comer friends will 
write to yea for yen must have lota of 
things to tell them. Please, when you 
write me again tell me your birthday 
I do hope all those pets are well. Your 
colt "Jewel” must be a “gem" of a

Four letters of conversation (how’s 
that for a long one ?) with Mg word». 
The best wttersand talkers are the ehn- 
gdeet ones, but yet there Is the whole

Sticky.
had been reading 

a"”lt Canaan, the "land flowing with 
milk and honey."

"Now," she said to the class, "what 
do you think of a land flowing with 
mitit and honey would be like V 

“Please, teacher,” was the instant 
reply, “sticky ! "

you
? The teacher

Can the crook of Me arm be sent to 
Jail.

And If so what did It do ?
Where can he sharpen hie shoulder 

blades,
m be switched if I know, do you ?

»f the English language to choose
from and we say "awfully pretty," Or 
perfectly horrible, when we want tc 
describe anything. perfect preservation. A dwarf waa

Word» ten their own story, too. Say 
candy and try to think of something 
sour. That word I used “goodies,"

the
UNCLE DICK. De,,

Grease and Greece.
As the steamer was moving ont of 

the harbor at Athena a well dressed 
lady approached the captain and 
pointed to the distant hills.

“Could yon tell me what is that 
white stuff over there V she asked.

’That is snow, madam," replied the 
captain.

“Well, I thought so myself," agreed 
the lady, “bnt a gentleman Just nov 
informed me that it was Greece !"

EVIDENTLY UKED IT.■can’t you email cake cooking er spice over long hair, with a 
He isThe lata SMr James Laing, the 

great Sunderland shipbuilder, started 
æ an ordinary workman in his father’s 
shipyard wbeff he was quite a youth. 
In 1853 he laid the keel of the first 
iron vessel turned out by his firm, 
which has store bulk ships for many 
of the mot influential line tn the

A POEM FOR BOYS.of chow-chow right away ? And then 
four of the very best words in all the 
world are Mother, Father, Home and 

You can’t think of

A number of people were amused 
one afternoon recently by the strange 
drink taken by a horse.

Some men who were repairing a 
building left a bucket of whitewash 
on the edge of toe path In front of 
the ehroctune. Near by stood a horse 
attached to a cart 
backet, the animal walked forward 
and stock its nose koto the pall to

Wanted—A Man To Lead. 
(Dedicated to Boy Scout Movement) 
TJiere lent a lad but want» le grow 
Muni y and true at heart,
Aid every lad would like to know 
The secret we Impart,
He doesn't desire to slack or sbfcfc*- 
Oh!, Havant you heard him plead? 
He'll follow a man at play or work,
K only the man will lead.

^Lova.
mis disagreeable when you say or hear 
^those little words, can you ?

It has been delightful to have such 
mice letters trom you and so promptly 
went in response to my appeal. Don't 
forget the birthdays, pi 
to have a pleasant surprise for all the 
•corner chums soon. Write and tell 
one what you are doing to make the 
world a happy place for someone. As 
ever so many of you are by being 
enerry, contented, busy hoy* and girls 

With lota of love. Your friend,

that

Spying the
I hope

The Prince of Wales was much 
struck on a visit to Austral in and 
New Zealand wtth the cadet move- 

veral occasions he 
-the march peat of thousands of cadets, 
armed and equpped at the expense 
of thedr .respective governments, able 
to go through their mtiltairy exercises, 
and provided, in some cases, with a 
grant of practice ammunition.

investigate the contents. Tried To See Too Far. 
"What became o' that fineThe stuff was evidently pleasing to 

its tente for when fct withdrew its 
head a flew minuta* later, the con
tent* had disappeared from the 
bucket, and the animal's 
coated with white 

Persons who were attracted by the 
occurrence were busy conjecturing as 
to wiutt would happen to the horse 
after its strange imbibing. The an
imal continued to good spirits tong 
enough ter the «ectstarB to gat tired 
of wabdhing it.

w , teles
cope ye had ?” asked a Scotch farmer 
of a neighbor.

T hae it yet." was the reply, «hut 
ifs nae use noo. I could eee the 
parish clock at Oampale, ten miles 
awa, wi* that glass, but a silty gowk 
borrowed the thing and tried to eee 
a clock twenty miles awa' and I 
think he maun ha’ strained It a’ to 
bfts, for it’a never gled satisfaction

Where are the men to lead today. 
Sparing an hour or two,
Teaching the lad the game to play 
Jest as a man Mioeld do?
Village and slums are calling—come. 
Here are the boys, indeed,
Who can tell what they might become 
ff only the men will lead?

On

UNCLE DIUK.

FROM UNCLE DICK'S MAIL BAG.
Motor and golf and winter sport 
«Fi# up the time a tot.
But wouldn't you like to feel you'd 

taught
Even a boy a knot?
Country and home depend oe you, 
Character most we need;
How can a lad know what to do 
It there laat a man to lead?

Where are the men to lend a hand? 
Echo it tar and wide,
Men who will rise hi every land, 
Bridging the "Great Divide,”
Nation and flag and tongue unite 
Joining each class and creed.
Here are the boys who would do 

right.
But where are the men to lead?

—From British Headquarters Ga- 
aette.

Sir WtUt&m MacOormsc. die great 
surgeon, was the son of a doctor, and 
was torn in Belfast the year before 
Queen Victoria caape to the throne 
He was educated at Queen's College 
Belfast, and began to take an interest 
to medical matters at a very early 
age. During the Fkunco-German war 
Sir William MacCormac acted as 
surgeon-to-chief to the Anglo Ameri
can ambulance, and waa present at 
-the battle of Sedan

Peel, Oar. Co., N. B., Oct. 10, JL
DEAR UNCLE DICK — I suppose 

you will hardly recognise me, I hare 
not written for eo long. But still I 
have not forgotten you.

I Went to school in Woodstock all 
of last winter, but I am attending 
school here now. I am in grade eight

I spent my holidays op the farm, 
helping Dad with the harvesting, 
thing we have had a most deUggktful 
summer.

I have the prettiest colt; her name 
is “Jewel.” She ia black. I also 
tin re two kittens, and a tittle pup.

I should love to gain some oorree- 
pondents about my own age (12) or 
older.

Hoping my letter has not been too

Small Neplww—-Unclo, why do juc 
always take a dog with yea when you 
so oot «hooting ? Are yon afraid of 
the rabbits ?"

GOOD OLD BOB.

The following In a copy of the in
scription on a monument erected orer 
the grave of a home which once be
longed to aa English gentleman:

r
« LEGACIES.

1 Unto my friends I give my thoughts.
Unto God my eotd;

Unto my foe I leave my love—
These are of life the whole.

My name is Bob that rolled the green 
The oldest horse that ever was eeen. 
My years they number forty-two,
I served my mgster just and true.The late Sir EIQe Asttmead-Bairttett 

wae born at Brooklyn, New York 
State; but hls grandparents on both 
skfcee were British objects. He was 
very proud of the fact that he was 
descended from a Robert Bartlett who 
■ailed to New England to the ship

The hone referred to waa Nay, there is something—a trifle—left;
Who shall receive this dower ?

See, Barth Mother, a handful of dust— 
Turn it into a flower.

a very
intelligent animal, for it «ed to be 
sent shopping for its owner in the fol
lowing manner.

The list of the necessary articles 
was placed in one of two baskets fast- 
ened to the animal's back. It would 
then go Into the town, and the trades
people would execute the ordere, put
ting the articles required into one of 

Then, after completing 
its round, the horse would immediate
ly go beck home.

On the death of the intelligent créa 
tore the monument was erected by his 
sorrowing master as a token of re-

—Agnes Wetherald.long,
Ann. to 1633, and married MaryJumped 28 FeetI am your loving niece,

GRACE F. DAVENPORT,
NOT LIKE BIRDS.Warren, who sailed with tire Pilgrim

Faille** to the Mayflower, in 1620. 
Sir BHts was given the name of 
“Sitoano," or the Councdtior, by the 
Queen of Swaziland, in recognition of 
some services he did her people. He 
saw fighting in Thessaly between the 
Turks and Greeks, and 
prisoner by the captain of a Greek

"BABEL" A marvellous teat is said to nave
been performed some years ago by a the baskets.goads uagtfto, and it will probably be 
a lung time before such a thing hap
pens again.

As the locomotive was rounding a 
bend to the line. It wae seen by the 
driver tint the swaying bridge over 
a canal was open, and a clear gap of 
twenty-eight fleet toy before the loco
motive.

There
gtoe. which wae travelling at about 6» 
miles an hour, and the only thing for 

the footplate to do

À MOVING PICTURE FUNNIER.li
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no time to stop the en- Prlnoe tote of Connaught, his by Anna Bird Stewart 
To point Is very impolite.

To stare ia very rude.
And it is very tor from right, 

To Jumble up your food.

stotera, and their coostoe Just look what is happening here— 
Mary took Tommie’s ball and hid it 
Tom has caught her by her hair, and 
Mary is earing. Ouch." Birds in their 
little nests agree, but Mary and Tom 
are not being birds just now, and 
both will get a scolding from Mother. 
I feel sure. It is much nicer not to 
quarrel, don’t you think?

quentfly aMowed to invite their friendshard «âmes.the tn Osborne. At one of thoee partesx<? The engine-driver and the stoker 
Jwmped. and were kilted. The looomo- 
tire also jumped, and, strange to say, 
landed safely, though much battered 
and disabled, on the other Bids.

To this day no satisfactory explan
ation has ever been offered to account 
tor the long jump of the locomotive, 
and It can only be said, in partial ex-

the chtidren of an admiral tiring at 
Portsmouth were present. They were 

who,
to Queen Victoria’s intense amuse
ment, fen on her knees dlnectty she

oh

To scare a tittle girl Is wrong.
To answer back ie worse,

Just see what naughty things belong 
In this one little verse !r IE conataHy, wflrfle she was gtvtiuç in

timate particulars of her home and 
relatives ia Ireland, aa "Ob, Queen!"

fn and passages out, and no end of

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES
7i?J >

back-doors, end perhaps as many as 
six bedrooms all nicely carpeted with 
leaves, and nothing to dig with but 
your none and finger*. And I*m sure 
you would be as grumpy as anything 
ff you had to grub about fn the dark 
all day for little odds end ends of 
food, when you were fearfully hungry 
with so much herd wot*.

Yon know those lumpy hlHodks in 
the field that people call Mote-hills: 
those are made of the earth that Man 
ter Mde hae thrown out fn his dig 
ring If you were underneath, in the 
Mole-home, you might hear the young 
people squeaking violently, "Bek • 
eek ! eek ! where's Mother Mother, 
we're all atone ! Mother, do come !" 
and Mlstress Mole squealing furiously 
akmg a distant passage, **80! ee! ee! 
cant T go to the pond for a drink 
but you rr.mrt make ail this fuse! 1 
never knew such troublesome chil
dren."

Then she radies tn and cud dies 
them, for, ee the saying goes, her baric 
!e worse than her bite, and she gives 
them each a good wash-up, and says 
with pride, "You are not halt 
today as you were yesterday" (for all 
Molee can eee In the dark). "Ton win 
soon hare lovely black velvet coats, 
just tike your father." And the Tittle 
Moleklns, greatly pleased, say, "Oh, 
can we hare (hem now ? Mother! 
Mother! Bek ! eek ! eek! Why cant 
we have them now ?"

pianation, that the engine's nomes-Out out the picture on ail four sides. 
flPben carefully fold dotted line l its 
^entire length. Then dotted line 4, and 
*k> on. Fold each section underneath 
«accurately. When completetd torn 
over and you'll find a surprising result 
(Pave, the pictures.

tom most have been eo great that It 
had. to a certain extent overcome Its 
own tremendous weight and the nat
ural laws of gravitation, and made It 
tor the moment a free agent that did.

Nobody Home.
"Why didn’t you send your man to 

mend my electric doorbell, a» you 
promised?"

"He did go, madam; but as he rang 
three times and got no answer he 

nobody

M 3ILUE and her sister 
brothers went out to

0L perk, last week to see a lot ofl 
Interesting exhibitions he inti 
given there. Hwe were all

totuntil the speed was slackened, literal- The gun barked, but AbduTs nerve 
had tailed Mm at the critical Instant, 
and the bullet new wide of (he mai* 
The tigress replied with a roar, and 
disappeared so quickly that tt seemed 
to Vanish into air.

"Missed Î* grunted Abdul Daea. He 
was so angry with himself that he 
reloaded and started In pursuit

ly fly through space.
How otherwise could tt, without the 

least support, have passed through 
such a great space Î

concluded that there sorts of circus acts that tbs' 
kiddles enjoyed hugely and oe 
their way home they saw a men 
tall out of s tree as tMp 
thought but when they looked
again they found.»------- ftato
tn the tree and it was this th* 
man had fallen out ot The 
dots will show you whet Ifl

30;
"I also concluded there was nobody 

home where his brains should: be."
An artist ie not eo strong as a 1 

|but he can draw a laager object •23

^ 10
(I- f il

W TO BECOME A MEMBER MOVING PICTURE FUNNIES.

OF THE CHILDREN'S CORNER (To be continued.)

; Japanese English, 
of the cttlee ot Japan, which 

le visited by English speaking tour
ist, there Is a shop which deals In 
cam
door there 1» a large notice which 
read*:—

"AB kind* of Macbteery end Medb 
cimes for the Pbotografy."

It may not be very good Bhgiiah, 
but It ie a welcome sign to the photo
grapher out of supplie»

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join by 
^■ending in his or her name, address, birthday and age. The 
(coupon printed below will be found occasionally 
ipage and may be filled out and mailed along with your 
[letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard.

1 wish to become a member of the Children's Comer.

In
A

ftCORE
FOR. "I* 
WTXE, 
TLEftSfc, t *
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1end chemicals. Over tea

U6eo pink
*7 /■!

r
>

0/My Name is . •5Fruit Catches Cold.>

<.fruit Is picked when It 1» green, great 
benches «re hung up In the store
room of ships for transportation, 10 
that they gradually ripen, 
storeroom is not kept at a very even 

are sub
jected to a sudden rash at raid air, 

— they afl catch «14 had

Address MAT HYRON.
I Ost net the pletsre en ell four Hides 

Then «nraCnMr told dotted Une 1 Its 
entire length. Then dotted Une 1. and 

Md <nch section mdernenth

If thl»birthday During a cricket match at Ash- 
food, Kent, a ball wm drive* cat of 
the ground. It pasted through the 
window of a house and fell flato a 
pudding, which was being made on 
the kitchen table.

temperature, and the % fS Aend Teen Had s 
Sew the pdetirw.I was bom in the yeer 19., tad. /"
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wrong now, my dear]"' 
hen oar hostess ssked you 

It you would hate tome more podding 
you replied that owing to the 
doua pressure on your apace you we.e 
compelled to decline."

" 1 " '' —
111 1| P

Guilty of Killing 
Parish Priert

New York World
of San Feinism

Lyall Construction 
Again h Fair 

Demand Friday

BREWERIES AND DOMINION GLASS 
AGAIN FEATURED THE MARKET

Cancellation of Pro poet 
Trip to India.

The Shipbuilding 
Industry Had

Dull Season
3E

London, Oct 14.—The question 
khe advisability of the Priece of Wei 

fcolng to indl» the letter pert of Oof 
®er which hea been the eubjeot

tremin-Journal Says It Time De Val
era Came Down to Earth 
and Business.

Hie Weird and Fantastic Sto
ries First Brought Suspicion 
of Police Upon Him.

Detroit Unitid Made Sensational Gam of 5% Points on 
the Day—Paper Market Dull But Firm.

Showing a Jendency to Re
cover Somewhat of Its Re
cant Decline.

Net Earnings of Port Arthur 
Co. Show 61,909 Against 

L 301.214 of Last Year.

Bauch private dtaeoaafon end whl
time bank resulted In guard 

Umts In the preee that It might he a 

Her te postpone the trip again la 1 
Ujg commented Upon In the Lend 

Urspaptn. An all the plana are oo 
jjplhe It m unlikely die 

maTe any effect For the peat ye

New York. Oct. It.—The world, In 
commenting today on the negotiations 
between he British Government and 
the ainn Fein, says that De Valera's 
message, written Just previous to the 
conlerence, reiterates ."the incorrig
ible romanticism of ell hta previous 
utterances."

After noting that the £3nn Fein 
leader propoees no compromise and

We Offeri Winnipeg Railway eased from 38 at 
the opening to 37 in the afternoon.

Papers were very dull but firm. Abi
tibi sold from 31% to 81. Brompton 
£0’4 to 20 to 20%. Laurentide, mostly 
broken lots at 71% to 72. Price Bro
thers 28. Riordan 8, Wayagameck 44 
in the early session only. Spanish 'Riv 
er 55% in the forenoon only and Span dency to recover somewhat of its re- 
ish Preferred 66% to 67% a% tfcfr close cent declines. It was stated In good

quarters that thia company had secur
ed profitable contracts for work on 
the Chambly-Shefibrooke Road from 
the Provincial Government. Action on 
the awarding of contracts on the Well
and Canal work for which the Lyall

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct 14—Triple features 

of today's market were the substan
tial advances scored by Detroit Un
ited. Breweries and Dominion Glass. 
The former provided its third epectac- 

in the past few days, open-

Redwood City, Cal., Oct. 13—Will
iam A. Hightower, Itinerant baker, to- 
night, was found guilty at the murder 
or Father Patrick Heetlni priest of 
St Colma, Cal. pariah. The Jury re
commended life imprisonment instead 
of hanging. The crime was one of the 
moat atrocious In the his tony of Call- 

Insists on absolute Independence as and the arrest of Hightower
the demand of the element he leads, was filled with weird circumstances, 
the World says: 1 Father Hestln was lured irom his

"H De Valera were capable of parish housé on a supposed errand of 
coming down to earth and looking mercy to give sacrament to an alleged 
facts In the face he would realize dying man. He was never seen after 
that there is a,time xir strategy as he entered an automobile to go with 
well as a time for heroic sacrifices, his abductor. Following the disappear- 
Whatever Ireland gains Above Lhe »nce, letters were received by his 
offer already made muet be extraclod Bishop demanding $6,000 for his re- 
from Lloyd George, the most facile lease, on peln of deeth. After he had 
at living politicians, in the course of been missing more than a week, High* 
the dtsouseions. England does not tower appeared at the police station 
intend to give Ireland outright inde- and declared he had been told by a 
pendence. She Intends to keep lrc- woman that a drunken foreigner had 
land within the Empire and is willing told her he had killed a man and that 
to make conaeeeioM that nobody the victim was burled on a cliff where 
dreamed o! Ove year, ago? The cun » man cm*l.w flap-Jacka vroiched day 
ference will define the Dominion »”d night Hightower .aid he had dl»- 
statu, which the British Government =°™red a Hour advertisement on a 
1, willing to grant. If Ireland cannot bill 1»«* °» » man making flat-jack, 
accept that stains after the limit la ?»<• had found a grave on a .hallow 
reached, titere will be war again.

"The De Valent message Is no an® “• them to s grave In 
doubt sincere, but It it had been pre- .a™»' thf wu
pared merely for effect It could ha-d- {*“« *L°‘«JT*
ly have meant le» to the rej^enta-

uT. sttsz’szh,m - ^Britain will give np to despair if only °‘ the reaBom notM- 

the Irteh eit tight and refuse to 
budge from their demand for auto
nomy. This is pure roman:©: the 
British Government le made up of 
realists little accustomed to giving 

thing for nothing. Mr. GrUfttb 
will have to play the game."

X Maritime I > 
Tel. & Tel. I

Special to The Standard 
Montreal, Que., Oct. 14—Lyall Con

struction Co., rtock was up again In 
fair demand this forenoon holding Its 

. advantage to 68% and showing a ten-

Bpaciai to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont. Oct. , 1—Dullness in 

ehijr-baUdiag is reflected in the annual 
report ot the Port Arthur Shipbuild 
lag Company for tho year ended June 
30. Net earnings were $61.9<H> com 
Wed with $301,^14 in the previous 
year. Groan profit trom operations was 
$2s6.A7t) ?.g»inst $538.369. ‘ consider
ing that we have secured no contract's 
tor new vesselconstructions this 

yo%r " Says pros là en’. Jaimts Whalen, 
"The Company is fortunate :n being 
ab.e to show even a small net profit- 
Shipbuilding has been at a standstill 
during this year, and it will yet be 

before conditions are ad- 
where it will be re- 

normal basis. With this

W

Were has bean concern among g amiuiar move 
tag at 69%, down %, and 'shooting up 
to 74% in the forenoon, increasing 
this lead to 75 in the later session, a 
guin of 5% points. Breweries opened 
strong at 54 and closed both forenoon 
and afternoon at 65%. after touching 
r* % in the early session. This repres
ents a net gain of 1% points.

The move in Dominion Glass was 
a corollary to that in Breweries and 

predicated as the approaching

*lrde who fortunately enough kne 
"what the royal family to think la* f 
the safety of the young Prince, win 
3ie rode In a gentleman's flat race tl 
•court looked on with anxiety while ti 
frobltc applauded their "eportli 
3>rlnce- and when he rode hit Hr 
«dangerous ' steeplechase there wi

of the second session.
Dominion Canners was unaffected 

by the rise in prices holding only firm 
at 27%. Smelters ranged from 19% 
to 19. on profit taking. Steamships 
preferred again improved a fraction 
to 56%. Canadian Cottons sold at 76.
B. C. Fishing 26, down a point. Ogtl- Company had tendered is postponed

until after the election. And It was 
the announcement of that fact that 

largely responsible for the weak- 
whlch the stock has recently

7%
Refunding Mortgage

BONDS ■renter anxiety and proportionately 1 
«creased public ptawMta, and when 1 
Jte thrown and regained hie men 
«heralded throughout the country 
{a real sportsman. But that was tl 
Bant steeplechase the young 
klcli

vie down a point to 76, Lyall unchang
ed 63%. Despite rumors of a road 
building contract from the Provincial 
Government, Toronto Railway was 
ouiet at 71. Quebec up % to 24%, Mon
treal Tramways unchanged at 188. 
Steel of Canada lost a point to 57. 
and Car preferred a point to 46. A 
sale of C. P R. took place at 125, 
unchanged from yesterday’s broken 
lot transaction British Empire Steel 
Common was steady at 9. and 2nd 
preferred at 23. Dominion Steel pre
ferred was 60% ex dividend 1% per 
cent, leaving the price unchanged.

some time 
justed to a po.n; 
aumed on :t
condition to meet, your management 
energetically pushed the development 
of other work to keep your plant 
fcuey which at the same time can be 
continued and carried on in future 
years, in conjunction with the ship
building

Mr. Whalen adds that the company
the bull ti

me king maoh

publication of the annual statement, 
which, it was said would show a sub
stantial gain both in surplus and work 
ing capital. The stock was eagerly 
bought at 63. a new high, and an 
advance of a point Tor the day

Asbestos was strong but unchanged 
at 49 with a broken *.ot a half point 
higher at the close. Sugar sold In the 
early session at 30 and in the after
noon at 29%. a gain of % point.. Braz
ilian was fractionally firmer at 24%. 
Power was qiriet and easier at 86 to

due 1646

shown. Susportero of the Company 
are optlmtitlc as to Its prospect, ol 
getting this and other big work.

denomination, 
WOO and 01000 toI Wed to. Then to the

tlon ot the royal court he Insisted , 
en playing pole, but had difficulty 
mastering the triokey pontes. He vr 
toot seen on the polo field touch eft 
■m got e nasty nptU, bet It Is report 
St was not the Prince's fault that I 
•did not continue regularly. Wl 
marts of India, to revolt the qusetli 
tot the Prince's safety during tits as 
era! weeks In that country to euneb 
•considerable anxiety In 
•wtthetandtag tbit the meet élabora 
•oars would be taken tar hto person 
■afaty. What pdMrtiss Oser, howari 
0s that tile 
toott against Mm as 

" f* Connaught and embarrass hlm 1 
■tor remaining to thatr houses di 
Jr the eereiaotilea. The Prtooe'a I 

Itereet to Me own personal safety 
toe portrayed by e remark accredit 
to him In France during the war whi 
to general, admontohlng him to be mo 
I carotal, pointed out whet he owed 
•England aa lhe Own Prince, whei 

replied: "Wl 
[worry about bet: 1 bare throe bn 
•hers, you know."

Price 99%
and Interest-

YMdlng 7.05%
German Independent

Socialists Defiant
<

lhas definitely entered \^o 
lng of pulp and paper 
inory "Once normal conditions are 
restored, this industry should develop g-,s«. and Shawinigan steady at 165%
•with a rapidity that wRl equal any ___

has been experienced m

See No Chance in Overtures 
of Their Opponents. Eastern Securities 

Company limited
n<

|U. S. DECLARES 
OPEN WAR ON 

HOOCH MILLS

thing that 
the past." Floating Loan

For China In 
Dom. of Canada!

Benin, Oct. 12.—The Independent 
Socialists, reply to the renewed ques
tion oi the majority Socialists as to 
whether they ate disposed to join the 
Wlrth Cabinet, eay it Is clear from re
cent declarations of the Centre and 
Democratic parties that they desire 
the exteneion of the Cabinet to the 
right and not to the left, and that 
consequently there is no reason for 
the Independent Socialists to summon 
a party meeting to discuss the ques
tion.

N. Y. Quotations may proclaim a be 
the Dul

k ,ON DUTY HERE.
Thomas P. Rtteon arrived In the city 

yesterday from Montreal, having been 
transferred from the Investigation de
partment of the C. P. R. to this dis
trict. He will take over his new duties 
as» an investigator at once.

St John, N. B. I»(Oomptlfid by McDougall & Cowans, 
dS Prince Win. St »

New Ytork. Oct. 14. i
Open iii«h Low | Some Opposition to It as: ______
'it* 2:4 1 Mother Country is Obligat-1 Seizure of All That Goes Into
ll\l M14 üi-il ed by Consortium. | Make-up of "Home Brew"

------ — Ordered.
“ Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Oct. 14—According to a 
Montreal authority. Royal Financial 
Corporation, which has ite headquart
ers In Vancouver, B. C., with branches 
In London I Eng.) Victoria, B. C., and 
Seattle. Is negoLiating a loan of $3,600,
600 in China. Loan will be in the form 
oi bonds In 4100 denominations, and 
will be offered on Canadian market 
for one year at 8 per cent. Loan was 
negotiated through a 41 nn in Shan
ghai. and Vancouver house undertook 
to market it cm the ground that nei
ther China nor Canada are members 
of the consortium.

Other financial firms marketing Can
adian and United States paper are 
strenuously opposing the introduction 
of Chinese securities, claiming no Do
minion should attempt to float a loan, 
when Mother Country is obligated by 
the terms of consortium. It is said 
that Seattle and Portland financial In-

Halifax, N. S.
.Am Sugar 
All Gulf 
Am Loco 
Asphalt 
Am Sum
Anaconda ... 46% *6% 40

86% S6% 86% 84%
168 16S

36% 26% 26% 26%
74% 74%

/
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3737 pan the

el the _
To follow a policy in accordance 

with the minimum programme an- 
ounced by the Independent Social Is-*.» 
the Cabinet to assured of a parlia
mentary majority as regards taxation 
and measure» needed for the defence 
of the republic.

Atchison 
Am Tele 
Am Can 
A m W ool 
Beth 9U 
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Corn Pro 
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(United Press)
x Washington, Oct, 13.—"Perfect fri

endship" born of recipes for home
brew. are threatened. Open war has 
been declared on Private Hooch mills.

Malt, hops .splits, caps, thermome
ters and all utensils, contrivances ma
chines, preparations, compounds, tab
lets. substances, formulae, directions 
or reckpes, "advertised, designed or 
intended far u.=>a in unlawful manu
facture of intoxicating liquor" are de
clared unlawful and any one having 
them in his possession ie subject to 
prosecution under section 13 of pro
hibition enforcement law

Henceforth, Commissioner Haynes 
announced today, the liome-brewer 
must «top making ..hooch” although 
homes will not be raided by the "fly
ing squadron". The new enforcement 
amounte to almost the seme thing— 
man can't make hooch if he can't get 
stuff to make it.

■eleven stores, displaying various de
vices for making home-br^w, and sev
eral kinds of malt and hop compour.de 
have bee raided here wituin the -ast 
twe days. Stale directors an-l prohi 
bition agents throughout Lhe country 
have been instructed by Commissioner 
Haynes to raid every ola» where 
beer utensils and malt and bops are 
sold. This action of the New Com- 
missiorer came as a surprise because 
during the administration of Commis
se ner Kramer dealers erea advertis
ed in newspapers But :%mmis3ion- 
ei Haynes said today he was going to 
make a determined effort to rid tho 

•markets of these utensils because he 
behoved the Law probib.‘e 1 beor !*•

108108
BLADDER

. . 75
•B" 53S 63»,

S7>i 37% M% 36% 
S6% 87% 85% W5%
78 78'i 77>i 77’1

54 Vi M 54 
6% 6 V, 6>i V'4

f.8% 7.8%
m 

26%
40% 
18%

>2 s

Marconi
and fill

si

61% 60%
112% 112% 11 1 
56% 26% 26% 
40% 40% 46%
12% 12% 13% 
9 «4 9%

72% 72%
:>5% :v>%

+ Brought high Interest rates, low 
prlcee for bonds, the Investor's 
opportunity.

Will bring low Interest rates, 
high prices for bonds.

Inflation
i

Deflation9%
71%

9% It Has Them All-71% \3635
47% The Financial Deflation47%
444444 Power which gives more miles per gallon; 

uniform high quality which means clean
burning with freedom from carbon; and best 

of all, “pep,” which means ? quick, easy 

start even in cold weather.

The establishment of a 5% 
rediscount rate by the New York 
and Boston Federal Reserve 
Banks le as significant a mile
stone in the progress of financial 
deflation In this country as 
were the 7% rates In the path 
of inflation when Inaugurated in 
January, 1920.

But the rates themselves give 
only a fatal Idea of the unpar
alleled financial deflation which 
has been going on for nearly 
two yearn. The figures of re
serves, discounts, and circula
tion of the entire federal reserra 
system afford the tree picture f 
and emphasize the solid founds- 
tlon open which the new invest- ' f, 
ment structure Is based.

40401 '• 
91% 9391%91 %

1919
13%
7J%

13%

73%
39%

13%
73%
74%
417%

13%
teres18 are trying to secure part of 

73% the loan for distribution in these cities
39%

72%Nor Pa c
Pav Oil .
Penns* lv 
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar 
Reading 
R Island 
R 1 and S 
Roy Dutch 
Sr Paul .
Sine 0:1 
South Pac 
Studebaker 
Tex OH 
Utah Cpr 
Un Ru- 
Ur. Drug 
U S FteM 
V S Rub
u S Rub PM 78% 
Westing

Sterling—3 S67
N T Funds ' - 6 pi

74
Royal Financial Vorporatlon is con- 

' trolled by Brigadier-General Victor 
41% I Odium, who commanded 11th Can&d- 
11%
69%

41%
26 IMPERIAL PREMIER 

WINTER GASOLINE
36

41% 
11 % 
69%

42%. 40%
. 11% 

697^
32% 
4S1 

. 43% 
24% 

.. 77% 
21% 

. 77%

n% ian Infantry Brigade, and who is now 
a candidate in the Liberal interest in 
South Vancouver

70
323232 V 

49':
\

47 H, 
43% 
2-3% 
77% 
21% 
77% |

47%
43 \
23% 
77% 
21 % 
77% 
70% 
38% 
52% 

119%

A superior quality Canadian product especi
ally made to meet the requirements of 
motoring during the fall and winter months.

44
Brompton—20® 20%
Van S S Pfd- 2S@50%: 56®50%. 
Fan Cement Pfd—35©87%; 25@87 
Can Car Pfd—5f?46.
Dom Glass—350(363: 56^63%.

, Detroit United- 160(?Î74%; 130#T5 
52% i î-anrentide—25(®72%.

VI912 1 Nat Breweries—337*0'55% ; 10W? 
58 55%; 56^55%
7gv<, | Quebec Bonds—63

24%
78

1 1107—Sif rls**L2.1%
78

I wl carried Ihroiq
shown SS'BeAt'c 
THE AIR—that PIPt
With the entire heating mt 
oat of the way—WÏTHOu 
the home and roar iu heau 
hat the warmth Itsoll yot 
PERFECTLY EVEN Tt 
exactly what yoa want It 
mag and eoof noét ot

7’71%
40%
52%

120%

38%39%
52%

Sell at 90% and accrued in
terest to yield 6.76 per cent 

This company has given an 
exceptional report of Itself over 
an extended period of years. - 

Its earnings have shown a 
consistent Increase month by 
month since inception.

5858
: 63%.

Spanish River Pfd—25066U ; 56® 
67: 100067%.

| Steel of Canada— Î6<??ô7 
■ Smelting - 2.Hr 19% ; 35^19.
I Toronto Ry—9647 71.
I Winnipeg Electric—55fï38: 27^37%

78%
46%

78% Co. 6 p. c. Bonds, Dee 
IMS, Peyable N. Y.

4648K

Would Ration Britain 
To Help UnemployedMontreal Saler

We offercotton Market - Sell at 90% and accrued Interest ** 
to yield 0419 per cent.

This is one of the 
hydro - electric companies m 
Canada.

Net earnings more than twice 
the Bond Interest.

(Compiled by MoDou^xl1
53 Prince Win St.)

Montreal. Oct 1".

London, Oct. 13.—Unemployment le- 
monstraUons were held in various 
parts of the country today. The Bis
hop of Winchester, in a letter read 
at a demonstration in Itarnham, gave 
his commendation to the demonstra
tor a telling them the Government had 
been slow in taking up the matter 
and that the unemployed were rigat 
in pressing for action. He suggested 
that the nation ration itself.

"We can only demand that work 
should be made in order that men, 
women and children shall have at least 
a minimum livelihood until the trou
ble lessens," the Bishop said.

The Pipdiaa way le NATl 
the while tha air is dscal 
Akhoagh its motion caw 
roam, PECULATING T 
^^^^■backtetb

tldtoat
Co.New Brunswick 

telephone Company
8% Stock

|-V
6 p. c. Bonds, Doe 1936, 

Payable N. Y.
i Compiled bv McDougall & Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
Mcrnmq Sales

75.fi31% : 50>ff31Abitth 
Af best os Com —45(R 49 
Atlantic Sugar—40<@29% ; 50fi 29% ,

60030.
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p c 
Can S S pfd—80050%
Can S S Com—5® 18%
B E Com—25^99.
Bell Telephone 25@*ü4% 
Brompton—256?* 26% :

High Ijow (5 ose 
18.93 
18.77 
18.42 
17.96 
19.1g

March.............
May ..................
July .................
December . .

The Enterprise Wools- I 
POUR STOVtSakh HA1 
—rid, lie borne o4 dm 
HOUSE sod a COOL < 
nouUu. The Ealanrl 
■eawaMch lew oik. the 
reduced feel bib K» enté 
iuelf—A SINGLE DAY é 
ht tberagtoter. the '

-120©«0. iKl) Sell at 90 and Interest to yield 
7J0 per cent.

A very sale bond on a 
petty established to 1SSS <23LK—GRAIN MARXET
"known ah orer Canada.”Wheat Market201820: Mi Dividends payable quarterly at any 

bnmch of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Exempt from the Normal Income Tax.

Price 115 to yield about 7%
Our full list of offerings gladly furnish

ed on request.

Assets over five times bond 
issue. z

Net earning* over 4.C times 
Bond Internet

- 90%.
Lvall— «9099% ---------------- _
rkn Oar Pfd— 30046- 1>045%; 5® (Compiled bv MdDougall & Cowans 

 ̂ 58 Prince Wm. 9t)
High Low Close

As a means of making housework 
easier and country homes more at
tractive, also the New Zealand Farm 
Promoting Policy, will be the subject 
of lectures at:

Fenwick’s Hall, Berwick, Tuesday. 
October 18th.

Gage town, October 19 and 20. 
PeterevSHe, October 21 and 22.

45.
Dom Bridge—10‘S " 6.
Dom Canners—504027%
Detroit United—100*9%: 806>70:

606*71%: 34@73% ; «00
n\: 2&0Î5: 500072.

Dom Glass—85062: 250X3: 2360 
9062% ; 251062%.

Sells at «UA0 and accrued divi
dend per share to yield MS per

Wheat: —
New Urnwirlr Téléphoné

Co. 8 p. e. Stock
T20 m% 119% 

December...............10*6 111% 115%
Mai

i ACorn:— No public utility in Canada is 
in quite the same position. 

Debentures outstanding, MV
May ................
December .. 

Oats:
May ..........
December ..

.. 62% 52 52%
• - 47% 4«% 47%g2%; 135063:

* Laurentide—2607.1 \ : 9072.
Montreal Power—12086; 5086% ; 1

000.
Watch for poster announcements. 82% 28% 88% 

84 32% 33%
No preferred.

Horton B. Hetherington. The common stock reaps all088.
Nat Breweries—35054: 60054%:

-219054%; 190064%: 166054%: 515 
50055%; 25066%;

today. Wewflaeadltte 
make it easy for you to dn 
this oar hoofing engtosara 
it to and send foo plans el 
placed end how eaeyM to< 
the! hae long boon the lot, 
CHART and Ota ENGI 
There to wskhor «est ta

Thomas Armstrong & M Will be funtolMd on tbroe or 
any other In rest ment If our 
patron will be enod enonsb to 
nek for them.

^S6^fee@55%: 1SO0S5H. 

Quebec CRy-86Q2t%;
Rtordcm—6502.

, Spanish River Pfd-lO0«6i 1280

( Idata K«F«rtn

LIMITED.

te Province of Ontario 6 p.e. 
Dim 1943, Yield 6.10

101 torlnee William Ot, 
St. John, to. to.

tb.
Smeitiar-eoeuit; WiMi.

ENTERPRISE FWtoalpae mectrtc—6BOT7; ltpME;
City of ChorioOotowa 6 

P- «. Due 1*41, Yidd
l*«3TH.

MB Victory Lena 00.10. 
t 10»! Victory Lena 91.00.

Victory Lons 00.01. 
Victory Lena 07.00. 

1014 Victory Lena 07. 
tm Victory Loan 0470.

j HtomafltonaldSS A
6.20.s J. M. ROBINSON & SONSINSURANCE 1

Town of Dwvom, N. B„ 6 
p. c. Duo 1*61, Yield

V;
Oar owe imln re04 4#h*

6.25.WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD,
M. MIL Bayai Book Bandies. tt Hag

;
i

4
v I

, L « i. -,I asa: ,
.-.te.

McCormick Mfg. Co.
6 1-2 p. e. Seeds, Dee 
1*40, Payable ki ft V.

Boston New» Bureau, 
27th Sept, 1921, Says:

SIXTY-riVt YEARS

H a long time to the history of this rpon* Canada of ours, yet daring 
til that period we hare been safeguarding and seriating to the taereaa- 
liw Of the eatings at many thousand» of Canadians. The steady pro
gress the Oocpocatioe has made bean testimony not only to the confi
dence arrestors hays to ti* old in natation, tag
faculties we entend to depositors

Interest allowed at. 
FOUR

iporaded hull-yearly.paid and
The Corporation mokes a special feature of

per cent, per

welcomes the small depositor.

$7,000,609.00 
epee 7^00,099.96

............................................. $7^09-099.09
90 Prim* Wm. 9L St Mm, *. ».

T. A McAVFIT,

Reserve
Assets over--». ... 

New 
R. F

•4-

Brunswick 1
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w - lNEWSi* % &W 3k:
In United Statesm w 'irruESB mArm* Friday.

Few Dey».

' 1Steady Drop m Value of 
Good» Carried on Arne* 
can Steamthip»

FOR DANGERS MeKtasoe. Weetpjort; ntr Harbleew, 
N. Imn, *. Stephen.■ Cleared Thnreday. 

-----J Ml,
gu;1

. 6eh Near4-ondon • Newipaper» Urge FURNESS LINE
wrong now, mr dwr?" 

•hen oar hosteie asked you 
lid have some more podding 
1 that owing to the tremsn- 
ure on your space yoe we.e 
to decline."

To*.force of A PURE 
HARD

Olaared Friday.heCancellation of Proponed 
Trip to India.

New Tort, Oet. 14.—etcady daettee 
in the relue of exporta and Imports OOaatwfee—8tr Keith Oaaa, ITT, Mo■e aj

ar. JOHN N. a AND LONDON Klnncn, Westport; air Harbüumr. 70,
Brown, 8L Stephen; etr Bmprew, ill, 
McDonald, Digby.

lea r, which broke la halt an 
the WHapa SplL eight mlw ofl the 
drawn ouaet on august I ML la now 

almeet completed, eooordtng to Inter 
motion recalled yesterday at the Oa- 
nadlan Ooeemmeee Merchant Morlw 
o«lcae here.

The after part of the chip, It M 
•fated, wee found Uapowtble of eale- 
ego. The forward hait however, has 
been stripped of cargo, a steering

MANCHESTER LINE K ■rrjtodwLondon, Oct 14.—The question of 
hue advisability of the Prince of Wales 
poing to India the latter fart of Oct» 
mar which has been the eubjeot of

jest made pUMic by theIn CANADIAN FONT».
Peahen Oct K—Ard etr Empress 

of-Trance, Liverpool.
Montreal, Oct 11—Ard Mr Oaute, 

Both met N. B„ to load ce meat for

From Manchester 
About

Sept IT

To Manchester 
About

Merchant .. ijot U
T label Agente 
Allnatie Lines

fumises, WITHY a oo„ limited 
Rayai Bank Building 

TsL Mala MIS at John. N. ».

met eight menthe of Met year ships 
the United Stales flag carried 

am average of about 44 par oanL el •• * LL cake» of Soap look more or less 
A alike, but appearance doee not indicate 

their true worth.
“ ‘SURPRISE* is a rtalSoap valu*—not pad

ded or filled with useless material. For thirty- 
five year» ‘SURPRISE* has been in ■ class 
of its own in Canada for Household use.”

miech private disons! on and which Far Nsrth
the total ehfsmenla. lu the Seattime back rewind In guarded 

hints tit the prow that B might he bet. 
Bar to postpone the trip again la be- 
Mf commented Upon In the London 
18w«papers As SU the plane are com- 
Mete It Is unimtiy the 
■ave any effect For the pwt year 
there haw been eanwrn among » small 
•circle who tnrtanataly enough know 
■whet the royal family Is thinking for 
the safety of the young Prince, when 
Be rods In a gentleman» flat race the 
•court looked on with anxiety while the 
Oublie applauded their "sporting 
jprinoa” and when he rode hie «rat 
•dangerous ' atwfdechew there wee

FOREIGN FORTS.
Portland, Me., Oct 11.—Sch Harriet 

B. Murphy. Hillsboro to rNww York; 
art Kaenebundc, Windsor. N. B, for 
New To*

>ffer of lest the average hadeight
deoroaaed to IT par owl A 
loon 1er the month of Ange* Indi
en tw B (till greeter proportional last 

Oke significant feature of We 
Sturm la the tact that dniWg thearittme

l.&Tel.

tons of snob or chaîna cargo booaw 
a com-

paw has been raooasred. Wreckers 
had token salvage to the value of 
I2M00 before the lepel wlvusets ar
rived, but much of tide hue slew been

and two lifeboats, and EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

Oct 11.—Bld eeh K. May- 
Beèd. Port Orevise, N. a.

Owl Cargoes.
«rot eight months of title year and
also last year the volume of tnnwgr 
entering United Staten porte was 

tor foreign end
Bohooneiu Swan B. and netdwood to»*INTERNATIONAL LINE

are In port with eargona of ewi from 
New To*

practically the
PMSUMIR AND FREIGHT SIR.the sot of drawing ont a loag win 

cable, whch he ww wlndin» about Me 
deekhouae as it cams aboard his tug. 
The cabto held him tart while We 
polios boat «am alonpeld and ervd hm 

fur theft.
The mirage work M behw doe# by 

We Premier Lumber Ocwpaay, at 
Veeoonver. Utile more eon be done 
this year. It M stated, but next spring 
the company maty attempt to Boot the

American vessels, approximating le
hum New

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

per cent in each case. The record 
of vessels cleared, however, develops 
a marked discrepancy. Anwrtcan 
tonnage aggregated only 48 per eent, 
M stalest 64 per cent ter torelgm. 
This to considered dee to the feet

7% To* ere In for harbor.
Chandlers Sails Today, 

ILM.8.|P. Ohandiere wile this 
Ins from Halifax enroule to Bermuda 
and West Indies.

Prétorien at Glasgow.

Steamship Governor Dinghy will 
have BL John every Wednesday at 1 
a. xl and every Saturday at l a a 
(Atlantic Time) ter Boston. The

with aending Mortgage

60NDS
that a large number ed Whippinggreater anxiety and proportionately In- 

«eased public plaudits, and when he 
roue thrown and regained hh mount 
merulded throughout the country as 
» real sportsman. But thaf was the 
gaet steeplechase the young men par. 
klclpeted in. Thants the 
•tlon of the royal court he In elated up. 
mn playing pole, bqt had difficulty la 
to altering the trlokey ponies. He was 
mot seen ou the polo field much after 
Me got a nasty spill, hut It la reported 
St was not the Prince's finit that he 
•did not continue regularly. With 
marie of India. In revolt the qmotion 
lot the Prince» wifely during the sev
eral weeks tn that oosmtry la eeneto* 
iconsldurable anxiety te 
Mthnundtag that the meet aUborete

Wednesday tripe an via Baatport and 
iwiw, dee Bwwn about 11 a. m, 
Theriday. The Saturday tripe an to 
Bwtna diroeL daa Sendays about 1 
P. m.

Board and privetely owned elaaiwtiipe 
have been tied up on their arrivais 
la domestic porte, while forelga Shtaa 
have stinted out on the rotaisn roy-

due IMS The Fratnrian, OP.R., from Moot
ftrrwwd pw of the Ship gad 
aettbw too deeply Into the egad.

real. Is dw at Uliagm today 
Mlnnedees Salle Todaydenemlnetlone 

1800 and S1000 Mondays sad 
Fridays at to a. to tor Hastport, Luhso

Faro tSJtt. Steterooem, Kuo up 
Diroot eonnsatiee et Boston with

The Mlnnedow. G, P. H_, IwvwAn ana frets * the «grins shows 
that foreign vAroostook Spuds

Make Big Gam

Last Estimate Increased by 
Five Million Bushels.

Liverpool today ter Montreal.
Thanksgiving Cargo.

Mala»» grupea tor <*MUritan Thanks 
gtvtng mkm, to the number of 8,6X5 
barrels, are on hoard the eteamahlip 
Oetic of the White Star Line’s Medi
terranean servie due at NNw York, 
October 1A according to cable advicee

bava been more
rice 99%
and Interest - 

tiding 7.00 %

geeewaful In maintaining their oper
ations, whether at a low or ml than WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSthe Metropolitan passenger and freight 

•teamen to New York via Cape Cod 
Canal

for staterooms, rates and addition
al Information, apply to

A. C. OU BRIE, Agent, 
ft. John, N. 1.

American ship* Lent year Ameri
ca* steamers carried 4178 per dent

WANTED—-Middle aged woman tor 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street.

of the total value of United Slates 
Importe, as onrop-wl with 67.31 per 
cent, in foreign bottoms. This year 
the American value has dropped to 
84JB per cent, against 63.lt. The

WANTED—Competent Cook and 
House Maid. References required. 
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg.Just received by the tine.

The grapes were loaded at Aimer- 
la, Spain, the ship making a special 
•top there for the prnpoee on October 
6, on her way from Nepâee and Genoa.

The Canadian Settler left Glasgow 
on Tuesday morning for Sydney 

The Canadian Miner left Mob He on 
Tuesday tor HdtaHa Bay with a 
cargo of eelpher

era Securities 
ipany Limited

WANTED—An Experienced House 
matd. Apply Mre. 0. J. Coaler, M 
Mecklenburg.

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED— 
Salary or Commission. AIM agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts. Ap
ply N. B. Branch THIS NATIONAL 
L1FBL Offices Union Bank Building, 
SL John, N. B„ W. W TITUS. Prov- 
Mgr.

Wakrttald, Maw, Oct 14.—Favor-
•spurt flag» reveal, a simitar slttia-

rapld gala» ta the prospecta tor the tlon. Last year American stvtpptoe 
oarriud 44.46 par oanL, compared with 
6446 toe foreign. By 1111 tide aver.

•oars would be taken tar fata parwual 
•safety. What poMtietana fear, however, 
to that the roheta may proclaim a hoy 
•eott against Urn w agafnat the Doke 

* ' " fit Connaught and embarrass him by 
BSpy remaining ta their hovnw dir 

. .Jr the eeramomaa. The Prtnoe'l In- 
Kerwt ta Mi corn pewenal wtoty may 
Be portrayed by a remark accredited 
to him In France daring the war when 
» general, admonishing him to he more 
learetui, pointed out what he owed to 
(England as the Crown Prince, where- 

replied: "Why 
(worry about hat; I have throe brut- 
• tiers, you know."

potato crop In an • actions of the Unit
ed State», V. A. Sanders of the Unit
ed States bureau of market» and crop 
estimates announced today. The gain 
was particularly noticeable In Malle, 
where the September estimate of Mr 
639,000 bushels has hash changed to 
11,764,000,. Approximately five million 
bushels of the gain was In the potato 
district of Aroostook County.

Fruit worm damage In September re
duced the Mhawchuwtia cranberry 
crop to 178,000 barrels against 260,000 
last year, the report said. The Maine 
apple crop, Mr. Sanders estimates at 
C40.000 barrels, adding that the crop In

WANTED—Maid for General Haase 
work. Apply Mrs. Harold Wllsdh, 33 
Seeley streetage had decreased to 17 Jt per cent

tor ships under the Stan sa» stripes 
and 11.71 for foreign.h ,An, N. B. fa WANTED—Roomers and Board era. 

’Phone 3746-32. North End. WANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

The Qanedtan Rover left Rort Al-
bernl on the 10th for San PedroHalifax, N. S. The Oanadlan Squatter left Cita*other New England states le very tight 

and quantitive eetimeâei are difficult 
to make with accuracy. Compared with 
a full crop the prospecte ere reported 
as follows:

New Hampshire, 31 per cent; Con
necticut 92 per cent; Vermont, 30 per 
cent; Mawudhnsetts, 24 per cent; 
Rhode Wend, II per cent

WANTED—By widower on farm 
middle aged woman at onoe aa house
keeper. No children. Apply to A. B.

■ow on Tuesday morning tor Montreal.
WANTED — A good cook. Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

Oet 16, Nov. II............. .. .. Cassandra
Nov. 6.........................................Saturnis

The ******** Rancher left Demta,
Spain, on the 8th for Malaga.

The Sheba arrived at Lev* on Tues
day evening from Sydney.

McOaem, Rolling Dam, N. B.Portland-MaltfUx-Olasgow 
from Portland Bern Halifax

WANTED—Madd for general house 
work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 Mt. 
Pleasant avenue.

pan the TO LETDec. 10, Feb. 10...........Dec. 12, Feb. IS
Geseetadro

Dec. 38, Mer. I.......... Dec. 30, Mar. 4

Mr. Dleklnaoe Resign».
Mr. J. Harley Dtekinean, tor the past 

four years in charge of the tom!tat 
department of the Canard Line, hae 
resigned his position with the com
pany to aooept the poet of general 
manager with Mr. Frank C. Clark,

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince Ed 
ward Street Immediate possession 
Rent $22.50. Stephen B. Boa tin, So
licitor, 62 Prtn-ceae.

---------~T*a. FOR SALEHalifax, Plymouth, Hambourg 
Dae. 106 Jan. *, Mar. 1l..SAxonla

Marconi Showed theWiy 
and Furnace Pipes Must

BUSINESS FOR 8 A LE—Retail go
ing business. Best location in city. 
Business done last year over thirty- 
five thousand dollars. For quick ac
tion $2,500 cash, balance arranged. 
Write College Inn, 105 Charlotte 
street, St. John, N. B.

organizer of crutaes to the West 
Indies, the Mediterranean and around 
the -world. Mr. Dickinson hae had an 
experience covering twenty-five yearn 
in bht tourist bust nee. He conducted 
the -famous croise to the Medlterrmne 
an, Egypt and the Holy Land by the 
Ounarder Laconia In 1913. He also 

toted In the booking of twelve 
hundred Ro tartans who sailed last 
■pring on the Caron la and Cameronia 
tor the International convention in 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

TO LET—Partly Furnished flat, 8 
rooms, at FYUrvITle. Hot water heat
ing, electric lights. J. Harvey Brown.

New York—Olaegew (Via Movllto)
Oct 33.............. ...Cameronia
Nov. 6, Dec. 10  ..............Columbia
Nov. 13, Dec. 31..........................Alger a TO LET—To Private Family, large 

furnished house at 45 Mount Pleas <nL 
Apply J. L. Heans, M. 2448, or evin 
lugs, M. 781-31.

ht high Interest rates, low 
for bonds, the Investor's 

tunlty.
New York—Liverpool 

Nov. 3, Dec. 10
Nov. 12 | Deo. 34 | Jan. M.... Scythia

New Yerk-Laeden
................... Pannonie
Cherbourg, Southampton

1 FOR SAL E—Horse Blank eta si zee 
six to seven feet. Prices from $2.50 
up. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union etreeL

bring low Interest rates, TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Pitt 
street.Oct 23 

New York
Oct 19............ J.....................Bergengarla
Oct 26, Nov. IS, Dec. 13 ... .Aqultania 

• j Dec. 31 Dec. 31... .Carmanla
New Yerk, Plymouth and Hambourg
Oct. 29, Dea S, Jan. 28........ Baxonla
New York, Vigo» Gibraltar, Patras, 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and

prices fer bonde. I

\ HOTEL FOR SALE—One of the
beet Hotel proposition» In the Prov
ince. Apply to A. D. Hod yoke. Reel 
Estate and Investments, Woodstock. 
N. B.

TO LET — Fumtahed room». 45 
Sydney.e Financial Deflation

Nor 6i establishment of a 5% 
ount rate by the New York 
Boston Federal Reserve 
i 1» aa significant a mlie- 
in the progress of financial 
ion in this country as 
the 7% rates In the path 
latlon when Inaugurated In 
try, 1930.
the rates themselves give 

a fa-lot Idea of the unpar- 
d financial deflation which 
lieen going on for nearly 
yeans. The figures of re- 
», discounts, and circula
it the entire federal reserve 
m afford the true picture 
imphaelze the eolld toon da- 
upon which the new inveat-
structnre to based.

SENSATIONAL OPPORTUNITY — 
One sale a day means $200 per month! 
Fhre sales, $1,000 per month! Marvel 

adding machine. Retails at

WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER
having farm for sale; give particulars 
and lowest price. John J. Black. 
Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wls- MALE HELP WANTED<16.00. Work equals $350 machine. 

Adda, subtracts, moÉtlpâtoe, divides, 
automatically. Lightning speed. Er
rors impossible. FiV« YEAR GUAR 
ANTB6L Uaed by U. 8. Government 
and largest oorporettana. Tremend
ous demand everywhere. Experience 
unnecessary. Write quick for free trial 
offer and protected territory. Calcu
lator Corporation, Dept. 216, Grand 
Rapide. Mich.

vOct 33
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin- .

$150, later $260 monthly. Write
Railway, care Standard.j • PERSONAL

\ Obviously Yea
“Is there such a thing as lack?" 
“What do you pick ont cantaloupes 

with?"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Cend 
dime, blrthdate for truthful, reliable 

hieing trial reading. Hazel
Haase, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal.

1f iWbri*T*prohy.

UJfARCONl showed that sound wares could be 
I VI earned through the air—that wires were none-

srskxîbsriE1 Ssayste™
THE AIR—that PIPES ARE UNNECESSARY.

IW7 »lgwrSw.rt

WHAT

ftrSririJI
midmnkm

SAT I
—•-«rig rt lr«»b. rt<rt*Wperncwlars apply to local ape*» er

THE ROBERT REFORDCO.,Una 8at 90% and accrued in- 
t to yield 6.76 per cent 
Is company has given an 
Ulonal report of itself over 
(tended period of years. - 

earnings have shown a 
stent increase month by 
h since inception.

anadian 
afional 

Pailuiaus
The NaisonaJWzx^

Across Canada

I. 40 a 41 In* Saw. 
hrtl *on, trim»

CtimiAL ACINTS
m PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N.B.With the entire heating tyrinw IN THE CELLAR, out of sight and
orjrafl,|tochiti^

POWECTIY1EvSr^miPERATURE, aaF^rtL^aratam 
axrttfr what yea wart «L Plprin. HaaMag roakas year hw a 

and cosy ne* of comfort

Art and eno dust

Z£tbcjnopmbmâtr Isr 

lours
Gty of Saint John

Sh*WA*r.

Cneri ArtaC », Beta led Tenders will be received 
by H. KL Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed "Tender for Paving 
Germain ftaect" until 

11 am. Tuesday, October 16th teat, 
tor paving Germain street 8L James

it 90 % and accrued interest ■+ 
eld 6416 per cent 
1s Is one of the 
o - electric companies m

■ Plsslss» way Is NATURE* WAY, 
while the Mr is cteuletiag—«on*

is A0 EmryJtoom IMfmrm 
"The furnace has

tlrilJat lb. VI^^cIbCULATIHG THROUGHOUT THEATRE HOUSE, 

waUag has* hart 4» the Jamac to b. ebaarod fay hnfa wash* 
ai,l»...4 ■all

The Entarprl* ftaaliri Foenec. dew the wo* at THREE OE

nwtaUw. The Ertwylw PIpriw.'h^AWY KnffiorrUP^ 
w5» roach Iw. el it. Art fa, a Aertwhil. II will giro yea hart to 
redawd loel bm. M. entiro initial coat Rg tarialladan U rimrtMly 
hwH-A SINGLE DAY Is aO it lahw la pat k ta-a hoto la wt la 
fit dw M*tar, the ionaw Is art os aad RJdhL

4
da. eeoui In my nine room 

uniformly, the vristin— té 
in the différent 
of the coldest dnyu we had 

this Winter, not Wing over 
degree, and the furnace is 
easily controlled that any deaiied 
temperature throughout the house 
is easily obtained.^

Youra truly,
W. MURDOCK, 

Montague, ML

■Cruet, to Britain street with Asphaltt earnings more then twice 
Bond Interest. Concrete and aP incidental wo.*.

Flans and speclûcationF 
SSO it til» office of the Hold Engl 
user. City Halt

A deposit of I per cent of the price 
hid must accompany each tender.

J he

at 90 and Interest to yield 
per cent.
very safe bond on a 

established In 1868 
iwn all over Canada." 
sets over five times bond

HOUSE and • COOL CELLAR,
a.

All tendem must be on official
forma to be obtained at the office of 
the Road Engineer.

The City does not hind itariff to ac
cept the lowest or say tender.

Dated at SL John. N. B„ October 
13th, 193 L

The Continental Limited 
Dept Montreal Bon aventure 5t*

92?PMD<uty
Fastest Time

i.
it earnings over 4.6 times 
t Interest

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Oommlaskmer P. W. D.i at I1L6Ô and accrued dlvl> 

I per share to yield MB per ADA* MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.I 1» public utility in Canada is 

site tbs same position. 
Bbentnree outstanding, MV

> I

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Male Irene 
Harding took place yesterday after
noon from Trinity Church to FerehllL 
Rev. A. B. Gabriel conducted service.

The funeral of Mre. Mary Ann Nel
son etas held yesterday morning from 
bur late residence, 236 Waterloo utrèet, 
to the Cathedral for high mass Of to

by Rev. H. Ramage Rev. K. 
McCarthy was deacon and Rev. Roy 
McDonald, eeb-daoeon The pelb 
hearers were relatives, interment was 
to the old Catholic Cemetery.

The funeral of Dorothy Esther, In
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Bates, etas held yesterday from her 
parents* residence, 60 Doke street, to 
FurUhfn. Rev. A. L. Fleming conduct
ed eartBes.

The funeral of Ml* Theresa Mc
Dermott took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, 79 Brftad 
street, to the Church of SL John the 

service was conducted 
Meehan. Interment was

Short Lino 
Superior Ro&d Bed 
Superior Service

» preferred.
ke common stock rasps all

r pan. Write 1er ear FREE booklet 
ertSia eeWeeplenrtorr«beltIhet will

Flpeiem I 
lodey. W. wHeeadRSe yea

b mmUHrnfmtf* 
Mi.lkMn.
*1 eeald pet behwe A«t 

eftUe enrt,ie the
_ bewe, eeald dhtriL______
end beet ta wa eaemabweew 
fwlew lb We haw wm

l be faro Is bed on tbeee or 
other taxestmeot If our 

one will be good encash to 
for them.

weppw

placed and bow easy ft Is 6* you to have afi the comfort and luuury 
tha* has long been the lot of only the city dweller. The BOOKLET, 
CHART and Our ENGINEERING SERVICE 
There is wskhsr cast ta you

AH Steel Equipmentof

•fidera ALL FREE.
rorioce of Ontario 6 p.c. 
Ohs 1943, Yield 6.1»

Through Coaipertment-Obeervation - Library Cera, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cara, Dining and Colonist Cara and Coaches.

dealer «nek.talk. w lethe
hae. I ew maael tld.gr.'LSdùjr^^ffiCrtrtwtb.prie.prid.-

’“STBSW

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED,
ttCEVUI, ILR-"hy at CkarioOatowa $ 

p. «. Dm 1M1, Yield
Par Information re Far*. Reservations, etc., apply to City Ticket 

Office, 49 King street, or nearest Canadian National Railways Ticket 
Agentlists* e/fioi

6.20. F.Q.

11rows at Dawam, N. B., 6 
». e. Dm INI, Yield

tayss. |Iscs&y wfll a»Osrewi
6.25.

*$ where 
hy 1U*. A W. 1•-

)., V ,vL...1 ■
,ni ^

Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
Prom New York to 

Maderte, Gibraltar, Al g I era, Mou
ses* Genoa, Naples, Patres 

Piraeus, Trieste, end
Ai

Oct. 22, Dec. 7
Nov. If, JHL 10.............. Cameronia
Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.

111:1 §Trsn
■ r • ; •.

ENTESSRISE
PIPELESS FURNACE

E'. , M

C U N A R D
AINCHUR

ANC IIOK DON Al DSON

♦ 4 ►
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XX Issue of Bonds 7f $463.500 
Authorized—Will Negotir 
■te fo» Sale of $820,900 of 
Bonde.

Il:*■■4
EvidenceR. Cloth at

Agninet Edward O’Brien$4.35 for Pc 
Firemen. Uniforme.

and
ü- I |IWr

To do your beat work, you need instrument» that are not only || 
of good quality, and nice finish, but instruments that are accur 
ate—dependable ; such as you'll find In our present fine «bowing M 
which includes complete sets at ■

IMS, 110.40, 115.78, $17A0, $20.00 end WM'
Alio Drafting Boards, Composées, T Squares, Triangle». Rules, HI 
Drafting Pencils, end other accessories which await your In- 01 
speed on In our ■

DRAFTING INSTRUMENT MOTION—STREET FLOOR

, ITD. I

. “-’’S.-.K
«lclsl visit wee so

Forand JameoJT Spolhnan.

Bdwatd P. O’Brien, James T. Spell-The contract for the supply at 460 
yards of blue cloth for uniforms for 
the police, firemen and ferry employees 
wee awarded yesterday by city coun-x 
ell to the firm of Manchester Robert-

' * ;

man were brought before MagistrateION TRIP, 
more, head* ot 
V 8. C. R., and 
or of admlnis- 
•# on a tour of 
lonely visited

At the special meeting of the com 
mon council held yesterday afternoon 
the Issue of bonds to the extent of 
$463,600 was authorised and the May
or, chamberlain and* comptroller #pre 
authorised to negotiate for tbu sale of 
$820,900 bonds, running from five to 
forty years, all bearing six per cent 
interest

Commissioner Frink took the chair 
and the Mayor moved for the issue ot 
the following bonds; $4,000 five years, 
for the new police patrol and am
bulance; $6,000, ten years for Douglas 
Avenue sewers; <$19,600, fifteen years 
for heating plant for west side sheds, 
two engines tor the public works de
partment and paving of Landsdowne 
Avenue. North Wharf ami Germain 
Street; $19,000, twenty years for wat
er services to Douglas Avenue lots 
and workshop tor the harbor depart
ment on west side; $366.000, ten years 
renewable for fifteen, for paving Dou
glas Avenue, $232,984A0 and Prince 
Edward Street, $132,954-50; $66.000. 
ten years renewable for forty years 
for retaining walls, Adelaide Road 
wqrk, sewers and Newman Brook

the
acting together,N and»tk« Maritime charge of 

jointly rah 
bottle ot whiskey toy force an# vio
lence, on the night ot September I.

W. M. Ryan appeared for O’Brien, 
end Q. Earle Logan for Spellman. 
Sere cant Detective Powers conducted

m Major Human. Albert Norris ot a
nation. Ottawa, — 
inspection. They 
the Noua Seottu 
John le new the adjnlaleUat 
for Abe province end le the 
I era ot the orthopaedic and ehoe-mak- 

‘ \ log departments. _ _
VWlTBlfoLD HOME.

H. J. Page, superintendent ot the 
notice and apodal service department 
et the Canadian National Railways

son Allison, Ltd., at $4.45 per yard.
this being the lowest tender for the 
the quality of doth asked tor by the

St.
Ion centre 
headquar- W. He THORNE & d).,This Is a big decrease from last the case for the prosecution.

J. Harry Driscoll, 109 Prihce Ed
ward street, licensed vendor, was put 
on the stand and the prosecution at- 

•Itempted to ahpW that Norris had re- 
* cetved a bottle of whiskey from him 

after presenting a prescription for the 
same. As the prescription could not 
be produced in court, it being alleged 
that It was still In the hands of the 
higher court, Mr. Logan objected to 
any further evidence being given by 
the witness. The magistrate, there
fore, ordered him stood aside untti 
the prescription ootid be produced in 
evidence.

Leonard Bowen testified to meeting 
O’Brien and Spellman on the night of 
the 8th et some time after dark. He 
•aid he noticed the two had been 
drinking, and that O’Brien had some
thing on the Mp. In rewonse to a » 
quest of bln for a drink, he «aid the 
two men came Into his kitchen on Brin 

dvisablllty ot making some of etreet. and the 
da tor $100 each but this was ed a bottle of

year, when, if the same quality had 
been obtainable the price would have 
been over $10 per yard. 'Oommlssk»- 
er Thornton said the same quality of 
doth which was purchased last year 
at $5.08 txr yard, could have bean 

qnd the Grand Trunk Pacific, was in bought this year for $2.09 per yard, 
the city yeiterdey on an Inspection 
trip. Mr. Pag* has hie headquarters 
ta Toronto, but travel» from coast to 
coast He was bora at the foot of 
eydnay street in this city, and while 
■era visited Me eld homestead.

Hardware Merchants
Store Heure:—$ aJh. to 8 p.m. Open Saturday tfll 10 pm.

Labor Council 

Officials In Court r ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGES

.»«
WILL FURNISH CHAUFFEUR.

Mayor Schofield unnounced yetoer- 
fav that the Memorial Workshop 
prepared u> furnish a ohnutfoor by the 
hour or day to any person desiring the 
«errtoe of one They had a man there 
who was competent to drive several 
makes of antmnobllel and would be 
gfcvd to find work for him. A phone 
oui to Main 3684 wee all that was

Charged With Holding An 
Unlawful Assembly Calcu
lated to Disturb Peace.

are now on sale at
Substantial Price Redactions

Mayor Schofield was one of the wit
nesses called upon to testify In the pol
ice court yesterday In the case of the 
twelve officials of the Trade» and 
Labor Council, who are charged along 
with others, with holding an unlawful 
assembly calculated to disturb the 
peace, on the 26th of September last.

H. A. Powell, K. C., and J. A. Bar
ry, appeared for the labor men and H. 
H. McLean, Jr., for the N. B. Power 
Co. The Information from which the 
charge arose was laid by Officer Lin
ton. Several witnesses gave evidence 
at yesterday’s hearing, which was a 
resumption of that begun on Septem
ber 30, and the case was allowed to 
stand until Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

The twelve defendants, who with tirçe 
exception of Edward Tlghe and Alex
ander Northrop, were in court yester
day, are:

Fred A. Campbell, James Pitt, 
James LeClalr, John Wood, John Mc
Donald, Ruddy Kane, Charles Stevens, 
Edward Tlghe, Percy Moore, Alexand
er Northrop, Thomas Mitchell and 
Felix McMulHn.

This announcement will be read with great Intereét by many who have 
needed a new Range or Heater, but who Have been bolding off tfll price*

lent buy.

There was some little discussion 
as to a' 
the bon

t O’Bren there produc- 
King George whiskey, 

decided against as there would have I from which he poured himself! a glass 
to be legislation obtained and a for- fill and drank the same, 
mer attempt at selling small bonds The pair then left, and he saw them 
had not proven successful. go Into an alleyway up the street with

The Issue of these bonds amounting Byani Vanwart, and then go on up the 
to $463.500 was authorised and on mo- street
tlon the Mayor, chamberlain and edmp- To Mr. Logan he said that he notic- 
troller were given authority to open ed a King George label on the bottle 
negotiations for the sale of these to- but no vendor's label, 
gether with $367,400 already passed light in the kitchen, and he was quite 
for the Spruce L$ake water extension, positive that had there been one he 
a grand total of $820,900, a report to would have noticed it ■ 
be madi to the council on the offers To Mr. Ryan he said he had teeti- 
received before any action was taken, fled in the higher court that the two 

A letter of thanks for the prompt were drunk. He still thought s<x aup 
payment of the grant of $1J>00 to them that they were drunker when he last 
was received from the Kindergarten saw them going up the street than 
Association and ordered filed. when they came into the shop.

Commissioner Thornton asked that Bowes was the last witness called 
further consideration of the elevator yesterday and the case was stood 
matter be laid over until the return oyer till next Wednesday at 2.30. 
of the city engineer as the represents» 
tlve of the Turnbull Elevator Company 
wished to be heard.,

VISITING MONTREAL.
George O. Hsre, Olty engineer, has 

gone to Montreal to attend1 the cede 
brat ton of the MoOlH centenary- 
jinre Is a graduate of the McGill 
School of Science. He wfll aleo in- 
epent the Montreal dock», paying epe 
rihl attention to the fireproof mastic 
lotira In the Montreal freight sheds, 
to view of the fact that several of the 
local abode will ll»ve to be refloored 
host year. Com. Bollock stated yv 
terday morning that the harbor de
partment proposed, If the expense Is 
not top great, to endeavor to have Ire- 
proof fioora laid. ^

EMERSON & EISMER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

V

STOVES OF ALL KINDS—FOR EVERY PURPOSE—TO BURN ANY FUEL
1There was a

Big Reductions-doth Dresses*APPLICATION REFUSED.
Before Mr. Justice MoKeown yes

terday morning, application was made 
for the Clarke hoir» va. McCasklll, an 
action arising ont of property trans
ection» in the city. G. H. V. Belyea, 
K. C-, representing "Rev J. J. MoCas- 
«11, filed affidavits showing his client 
to bn the owner of property at Dock 
Cove sufficient tb cover coet* In the 
suit, while contra affidavits as to 
walne were presented by -Dr. F. R. Tay
lor, K. C-, representing Dr. W. B. Wal 
lace, K. C„ and H. Brown. The appli
cation was not granted.

• *><h-----

V

Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court

Quite a number of very attractive Serge 
and Tricotine Dresses have been taken from 

stock and reduced to very special prices 
for a quick selling.

These are unusual values and are deserving 
of your inspection, which would prove to your 
advantage, as seeing these values gives you op
portunity to effect a very considerable saving.

There are many pretty and attractive 
styles from which to select and the materials 
will all be found to be of the best quality.

West Side People 

Were Without Water

Mayor Schofield.
Mayor Schofleldt in his evidence atat- 

that he had appeared personally 
before the street railwayman's asso
ciation. Mr. Ferris was in the chair 
at the time, and he had seen Mr. 
Campbell and Moore there. At that 
time he asked the men not to hold 
parades In view of the condition» then 
prevailing. Mounted police were in 
the city and he felt that trouble trould 
ensue if it wee found necessary to 
call them out. He pouted out to the 
men that the additional policing a par
ade would necessitate, would be a 
bill of expense to citizens In general.

To Mr. Powell, the Mayor 
had not ordered the men not to hold 
the parade, and that neither Mr Camp-

our
Evidence in Charge Against 

G. V. Parker—Amount of 
Stolen Goods Found.

H v
Open Blow-off in New Spruce 

Lake Main Responsible for 
Failure of Supply.

Hawthornes Men 
Bringing Results

i\y
After being charged In the morning 

and remanded, George V. Parker was 
again brought before Magistrate Rit
chie in the police court yesterday af
ternoon, where Detective Biddescombe 
testified against him. The prisoner is 
charged with being the receiver of 
stolen goods, knowing them to be stol
en, namely, nine pieces of cloth, val
ued at $250, the property of EL R. Tay
lor. tailor, of 43 Union Street, W. E.. 
also of ten pairs of shoes the alleged 
property of the C. P. R. In transit, and 
valued at $87.50.

The west side of the harbor was 
without water from 1.30 yesterday 
morning until about 9 o’clock, due, so 
the Commissioner of Water and Sew

in Twenty-Four Hours In
spectors Gain Five Convic
tions—$850 in . Fines.

It is becoming exceedingly difficult 
for illicit celt era ot liquor to do bast- 
neee in this city m the local était ot 
Chief Hawthorne ere on the job ell 
•he time and are g»tti»g*eood remits 
tram their wo*

he twenty-four hoerej-o none yester
day an lees than 8880 has been collect 
ed in fhms from bootleggers, who 
hue been caught red handed fey the 
Inspectors end hailed to court. There 
snere Are convictions.

The Net seizure that was made has 
started them out on the tant for a 
possible stUt In the near vicinity of 
the city as- the goods they atoned 
bore every evidence of having been 
made et home and they are determin
ed to mo It to earth If there la one.

Id he
l/ij

erage stated at the Council meeting 
yesterday afternoon, to a ml sunderbell or Stevens had applied to him

for police protection for the parade. 
He believed such a request bad been 
made to the Commissioner of Public 
Safety.

To Mr. Barry, His Worship said, 
he was aware that he did not have 
the authority to stop a parade, 
said the laws enacted by the council 
were to keep traffic under control, 
and not to oust the Jitneys and aid 
the Power Co.

standing or orders issued.
'-SWhen the lack of water wae report

ed an investigation was made and it 
was found that an open blowoff in the 
new KMttoh main was the cause, the 
water pouring out of it In a flood.

At. yesterday afternoon’s Council 
meeting Commissioner Bullock asked 
tor a report, on the subject and also 
for f report on the rumored leakages 
which had developed In the new con
crete mein.

Sale Prices $13.50 to $35.00Goods Recovered
Detective Biddescombe told of 

searching the defendant’s barber shop 
on Mill street, and his residence in 
Harrison street, Thursday, in com
pany with C. P. (R. Inspector Stephens, 
and C. P. R. Constable Constello. In 
the shop he «aid twb packages of Red 
Rose tea. and nine pieces of doth 
were found. The defendant stated he 
had given two other pieces to a man 
named Prow, Who worked for T. H. 
Estabrooka. Ltd., In exchange for tea. 
The defendant said he had paid $66 
to get the doth, and that he had paid

Vermont Automobiliste Send "had* on attira

Letter of Thanks for Infor-
ma lion. of the O. P. R. The »boea were lden-

tilled by their registered number.
Exchanged Articles

In searching the accused’s home, a 
piece of beery brown overcoating, four 
pieces of black cheviot, a piece of 
brown suiting, three pounds of Red 
Rose coffee, and eight pounds of tea, 
were found. These were obtained from 
Prew the defendant said in exchange 
for doth.

Acting on Information supplied the 
officers by the defendant, they return
ed to hie shop and round a set of 
woK faro, consisting of a node piece 
and a muff

No farther evidence wae taken and 
the case was set over till Tuesday at 
two of dock Scott EL Morrell, who ap
peared In the interests of the accus
ed, renewed the application for bail 
which he roadp In his client’s behalf In 
the morning. The magistrate again re
fused to accede to his request.

Pleaded Guilty.

He Sx

Ï
Misa Ethel McAfee.

Miss EXhel McAfee, a stenographer 
of the Power Co., Identified a clipping 
of a letter which appeared in the Stan
dard and wae signed by Fred A. Camp
bell which bed reference to the labor 
parade of Sept. 96. The magistrate 
said the letter could only be used 
against Mr. Campbell and not jhe oth
er defendants. Mr. Barry said the or
iginal would have to be first produc
ed, and Mr. Powell, that it would have 
to be shown that Campbell wrote it.

Haxen McLean
Hasen McLean, superintendent of 

the Power Co. said the company had 
had trotible ever since the strike or 
lock-out of June 29th. 
know if ft were a strike or lock-out, 
for he had been ordered to lock the 
doors, be knew the men could have 
gone to work on the company’s termq,

On the night of the last parade, he 
saw cars with the windows broken, 
and be bad also seen Mr. Campbell fn 
the parade. At that time he was act
ing in an orderly manner and conduct
ing himself as a respectable cljJten 
would. x

fCommissioner Jones said the report &would be furnished on both items and 
he thought would be satisfactory to 
an the members of the Council.

Exclusively 
a Woman’s

T/‘65 to 75 
King St.

v;
TOURING PARTY

LIKED COUNTRY StoreLIMITED

TEACHERS* ASSN.
REGULAR "MEETING

Subject for Evening, “New 
^Zealand”—Interetrtmg^ap- 
ers Read by Mendiera.

Jut the regular meeting of the 
Testae's Aseoctatlon held last 
tog to the Natural History 

the subject taken (or 
enfifir was "New Zeeland." ,

Paÿer, were read., fey Mias Ottve 
Kingston Miss Margaret Newcomb 

Owen»,, oa New Zeefcmd 
r wlH, the «fitment phra-

Lady Drummond and Miss Helen R. 
Y. Reid, of Montreal# who are to be 
awarded the honorary degree of LL. D. 
by McGill University, were the guests 
of honor at the dinner on Thursday 
evening at the Place Viger Hotel by 
the members of the McGill Women's 
Union, for the ladles accompanying 
the visiting graduates to the Centen 
niai Reunion.

Richard Retallick 
Died Suddenly

Such outstanding leaders- as Marlou 
Lawrence, Prof. H. A. Smith and Dr. 
Myers are on the programme of the 
big three day convention.He did not The Secretary of the Board of 

Trade yesterday received a letter 
team a Vermont tonring party, which 
paused through here some few weeks 
ago and was furnished with Informa
tion as to routes, etc., thanking him 
for the kindness shown and express
ing appreciation of the wonderful 
scenery of this part of the continent

Was Repairing Roof of His 
Residence When He Sud
denly Expired.

He cloned the statement that he be- INTERE6TING TO SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WORKERS.sad Prank Hewed there should be only one na

tion in this northern part of the con
tinent, but failed to say whether it 
should be Canadian or American.

Death came very suddenly to Rich- 
Retaltitik a well known ship build

er ot the West Side yesterday after-of Wfi there. t*ptem Aides were 
shown to itiuetrate «4 subject, which 
vu heard by a fairly 
Mr. Barry C. Betoker,

! **•:»*•

THE ANNIVERSARY
SERVICES FINISHED

The coming convention of the Marl- 
noon. Mr. Retallick who seemed in the time Religious Education Council to be 
best of health was repairing the roof held next week, is of special interest 
tit his residence 316 Ludlow street. A being the Jubilee celebration of the 
neighbor saw him flail down on the maritime work started In this city, 
roof and word was sent to the family.
On going up to the roof at once to 
Investigate it was found that Mr. Re 
talllck bad passed away.

A native of St. John and a resident 
ot the Went Side all his life, the de

well known and univer
sally respected. Deep sympathy will be 
felt tor his wife and family.

There are left to mourn a wife, one 
son, Frederick of New York and two 
daughters. Miss Maude and Miss Edna 
at home.

Interesting Ceremony 

To Take Place Here
ber.

Adila Temple’s 

Enjoyable Dance CHURCH NOTICE
Three Young Men to Make 

Their Profession Into -the 
Redemptorist Congregation

The Salvation ArmyCastle Hall Scene of Good 
Time — Hundred Couples 
Present.

The (Staff.) Asalvetemrr Service* 
to ta» Cabtarthe «L Method!*
Che* le» coafiladed 
«hat-fifes Be. H. A. Good 
ed SB eranetolsOc Meeting 

Ms. flcedwis addreasei 1

last night 
win conduct- Commissioner andWilliam Thtbtdeau was before the 

court in the morning, charged with 
being drunk, reelsting the police, and 
eeàaptag from the police after being 
placed under arrest, and farther, of 
destroying a pair of handcuffs. He 
Pleaded tufltr to each of tBe font 
counts In the Indictment, and wae 
sent below while the court considered 
a fitting sentence for such a multifar
ious list of crimes.

Mrs. Richards
Assisted by * Colonel and Mrs. 

McMillan, Major Mary Booth 
and One Hundred Staff and 

Field Officers 
WILL CONDUCT

Special Farewell 
Meetings

At the Imperial Theatre 
Sunday, October 16th.

AT
11 a-m. 3 p-m. 7 p.m.

(Special Music and Song.)

Rev. A. Goughian, C. 88. R-, provin
cial of the Redemptorist Congregation 
tn Canada, with headquarters in Tor
onto, arrived tn the city on the Bos
ton train yesterday, accompanied by 
Rev. WtHism Hogan. C. 88. R., rector 
of 9t. Peter’s church. They had been 
attending the fiftieth anniversary cele
bration of tile establishment of the Re- 
demptortst Congregation in Boston, 
which was held in the Mission Church 
tn Bnxbury.

1 himself par- 
He re- Castle Hall, Union street, was the 

of a good time last night when 
Adfla Temple, No. 167, D. O. K. K.,

to mm
mtwisfl them tit prayer and worahip 

( worm' taoomjflete without service.
I The who* series of

ISESFS
BELGIAN NATIONAL

RELIEF MEDALS
save a dance, open to feBW» aed 
their lady friends About one hun
dred couples were prenant at this the 
opening of the neesoo'a actirttlee In 
Pythian circles. W. A. Simonds acted 
as floor manager and the music was 
supplied by Black’e Orchestra.

The next three weeks will fee bust! 
bag ones for the members of the Tem
ple who are preparing for a visit from 
the Imperial Prince. .'Goa Meeee ot 
Spokane, Wa*. who will spend two 
deys here. There wlH be a public

have
>

liberal Conservative 
Convention

An Interesting ceremony win ta» 
place this afternoon at toor o'clock 
In the Mayor's Office, when Hie Honor 
Xjlent.-Gor. Pngaley wffl present to 
two Indien emd several men Belgian 
National Relief medals. These medals 
were recently received fey Daniel Mnl- 
ttn. Belgian Consul at this port 
through the Belgian Consul General 
at Ottawa.

A Theft Chare*
One drank was remanded, and also 

gamer Prew charged with the theft 
ot tee and coffee to the value of $X 
from T. H. gSstabrooke 6 Co.. Ltd.

Gerald McCormack pleaded guilty to 
the charge of eelMug Honor unlawful
ly, an$ was fined $200 with the option 

meeting open to all Kutgtvts of py. of six months in Jail He was arrested 
thins and also a ceremonial and ban- « » ,mle„'^rLno^ ÏLÎl'L 
quM for the Dokey'a. specter» Crawford and Journeay.

The committee to charge ot the nr-

Forin The Father Piorvincial will remain

Died here for a few days. On Sunday he 
will officiate at a special service In 
St Peter’s Church when three broth
ers win make their profession into the 
Redemptorist Congregation. They are 

,Mr% John T. Brother Joachim, who was Jchy.Hard- 
. Leaving to tag of thte city; Brother Montale, who 

94 two daughters, wee Harold Haney of this city; and 
Brother Vitus, who was Solomon Dal-

tha ldth J ra..th«,Tw.d. rangea**, la J. A. Mowry. W. A.
Ita £vtoir. ~ h^i to fto^dTh^t^ R^lcmnTnr L' E- Whitaker. G. B. Spw*
tea leaving a ever new in vatnaua oy mo netiemptor-.. u » .
danghtera to 1st». Lest year one was held In Ment-1 ‘*®t »ud »• w. traerwy,
•si to follow, real, hot prior to that all were held

Carleton-Victoria 
AT WOODSTOCK, 

Vogue Theatre, 
Thursday Evening, Oct, 20 

To Be Addressed hyz 
HON. DR. BAXTER, 
Minister of Customs.

■

rown-At her sob

SE-s-vas’
$

3.00 p.m.
MAJOR MARY BOOTH

daughter of
GENERAL BRAMWELL BOOTH 
W4H Lecture, Subject : The Work 

of the Salvation Army.
Chairman;—The Hen. WflBam 

Pugsley, LleuL-Go>

In

i CONCLUDES TONIGHT.
_ At til* Carleton Cullers’ Fair toot

MEETING postponed. evening there was « very good attend-
The Annual meeting of the loeel Red ana* and the door prive $10, was 

Cross Societv. which was to hase been won by J. SJBa The fitor ends tonight 
held yatoerdey moratng. woe post- and ererythtog that to Itofl over will

Chfton House, J1 med. 60c.

two

is
to the United SUten.

S' $ ..... 1.

m. v.4--a itêi, .X -, mtaii. :

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Friday to Monday

LEIPS1G
“And a Pack of Cards" 

Comedy talkative Magician.

DUPREE and DUPREE
A novelty tn the ert of cycling

48 Other Sterling Acts. 
Two Reel Comedy 

Brltieh and Canadian News
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